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Within Oklahoma's boundaries. one can find a diversity of species that are
commonly found in other areas of the continental United States. Species from various
phytogeographic regions of the United States have representatives in the flora of
Oklahoma. Taxonomists indicate that there are approximately 2,600 species of vascular
plaints in the state in 173 families and 850 genera (Tyrl et a1. 1994). Although the state
has such a diverse flora, there is not a comprehensive manual to aid both botanists and
laymen in identification of the plants. Currently, U.T. Waterfall's (1969) Keys 10 rhe
Flora ofOklahoma is the manual of choice. Because no technical descriptions of the taxa
accompany these keys, one must use a neighboring state's manual, e.g. Manual o/the
Vascular Plants ofTexas (Correll and Johnston. 1970), in order to read the descriptions
essential for accurate identification of unknown plants.
In 1983, the taxonomists of Oklahoma formed a non-profit corporation. Flora
Oklahoma Incorporated, and began the task of writing a taxonomic manual for the state's
vascular flora. This manual will include not only keys to the flora. but also detailed
descriptions that will facilitate identification of plants. In the last five years, work on the
Flora of Oklahoma Project has been progressing steadily. Several versions of the key to
the families have been developed and tested in university classrooms throughout
the state. Family descriptions are currently being written and ork ill soon be· in n
the construction of keys to the genera and species of each famll . Also th project
editorial board adopted use of the database DELTA (Description Lan ua for
Taxonomy) written by Dallwitz and Paine (1986). This databas pro ides a standardized
fonnat for the taxon descriptions that will be presented in the flora. Numerous
individuals have been asked by the board to contribute their taxonomic expertise by
writing treatments of the families and genera. The family treatment presented in thi
thesis is one such contribution.
The Amaranthaceae, or Pigweed Family, can be found in all parts of the world.
Globally the family comprises approximately 65 genera and 900 species (Cronquist
1981). In Oklahoma, it is represented by 7-8 genera and 21 species according to Taylor
and Taylor (1994) and Waterfall (1969). As is apparent in Table I, there are differences
in taxonomic opinion with respect to which genera and species are pre ent. In addition to
those species noted by WaterfaU( 1969) and Taylor and Taylor (1994). the Weed
Identification Committee of the Southern Weed Science Society reports that Amaranthus
powellii S. Wats is found as well in the state (nd). Traditionally, species of the
Amaranthaceae have been difficult to identify. The most significant problem in
identification is that the species hybridize readily within the genera (Sauer 1955, 1956.
1967; Sarnmour et al. 1993, Tucker and Sauer 1958). As a result. many individuals
exhibit intennediate morphologies, and positive identification of such plants is often
tenuous.
The objectives of the work summarized in this thesis were to d termin v hich
genera and species of the family are present in Oklahoma and to produce taxonomic k
and technical descriptions for them for the Flora of Oklahoma Project. Th e key and
descriptions will allow easy and correct identification of unknown plants.
TABLE 1: Taxa of the Amaranthaceae in Oklahoma.
Taxa recognized by Waterfall (1969) Taxa recognized by Taylor & Taylor (1994) Common Name of Taxa
Altemanthera repens (L.) Kuntze l Alternanthera caracasana H.B.K. I Chaff Flower
Amaranthus albus L.
Amaranthus arenicola I.M. Johnston
Amaranrhus graecizans L. I
Amaranthus hybridl.ls L.
Amaranthus palmeri S. Wats.
Amaranthus retro.f!exus L.
Amarantlllls scleropoides Uline & Bray
marallllllls spilloSUS L.
Amaranthlls tamarascinliS Nutt. I
Brayulinea densa (Humb.&Bonpl. ex Willd.) Small'
Froelichiajloridana (NutL) Moq.
Froelichia gracilis (Hook.) Moq.
Gossypianthus lanllginosus (Poir.) Moq.
Gossypiantlllls tenuiflorlls Hooker
/resine rhizomato,!ia StandI.
Tidestromia lanllginosa (NUlL) Slandl.
Amaranthus a/bus L.
Amaranthus arenicola I.M. Johnston
Amaranthus blitoides S. Wats. I
Amaranthus gracilis Desf.
Amaranthus hybridus L.
Amarant17us palmeri S. Wats.
Amaranthus retrojlexus L.
Amaranthus sclerofJoides Uline & Bray
Amaranthus spinosus L.
Amaranthus 1'lldis Sauer l
Gl.lilleminea densa (Willd.) Moq. I
Froelichiajloridana (NutL) Moq.
Froelichia gracilis (Hook.) Moq.
Gossvpianthus lanuginosus (Poir.) Moq.
lresille rhizvmatosa StandI.



















'- Waterfall ( 1969) and Taylor and Taylor (1969) used different binomials for the same taxon.
CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY
PREPARATION OF THE TAXONOMIC TREATMENT
Preparation of the amaranth treatments began with an extensive literature review.
General information about the family and its taxa was gathered (Cronquist 1981. Glea on
and Cronquist 1991, Gray 1950, Heywood 1978, National Research Council 1984,
Robertson 1981, Sauer 1955, 1956, 1967; Tucker and Sauer 1958, Uline and Bray 1895.
Zomlefer 1994). After this information was collected. expanded searches were
undertaken to find problems concerning nomenclature. identification. and classification
that have been associated with the family's genera and species (Henrickson 1987. Kartesz
1994, Mears 1967. Sammour et al. 1993. Taylor and Taylor 1994).
As the literature review was conducted. loans of specimens from stat herbaria
were requested (Table 2). Specimens were identified using available keys (Correll and
Johnston 1979, Great Plains Flora Association 1986, Waterfall 1969). Table 3 lists the
number of specimens examined for each taxon. Measurements of morphological
characters were made and recorded on data sheets (Table 4). After all specimens were
identified and measured. the morphological data were analyzed. interpreted. and input
into DELTA using the CHARS data set developed by the editorial board (Appendix A).
The keys and descriptions were submitted for review to the editorial board of the Flora of
Oklahoma Project. The herbarium sheets subsequently were annotated and returned to
their respective herbaria. Using the DELTA database technical description of the
species and genera found in the state were constructed (Appendices B,C, D).
The technical description for each taxon reflects the range of morphological
variation found in Oklahoma. In several taxa, the information presented in the g nus and
species descriptions overlap. This is deliberate; the editorial board will eventually
determine the format for presentation of overlapping information in the manual.
TABLE 2: Herbaria from which specimens ere examined.
University of Oklahoma
Oklahoma State University
University of Science and Arts in Oklahoma
University of Central Oklahoma
TABLE 3: Number of specimens examined for each taxon.
Alternanthera caracasana Kunth
Amaranthus albus L.
Amaranthus arenicola LM. Johnston
Amaranthus graecizans L.
Amaranthus hybridus L.
Amaranthus palmeri S. Wats.
Amaranthus retrojlexus L.
Amaranthus rudis Sauer
Amaranthus scleropoides Uline & Bray
Amaranthus spinosus L.
Froelichiajloridana (Nutt.) Moq.
Froelichia gracilis (Hook.) Moq.
Gossypianthus lanuginosus (Poir.) Moq.
Guilleminea densa (Humb. & Bonpl. ex .Willd.) Moq.
Jresine rhizomatosa StandI.


















TABLE 4: Infonnation recorded and characters examined for each taxon.
SPECIES EPAL
COUNTY number

































































AMARANTHACEAE A.L. de Jussieu Pigweed or Amaranth Family
Plants herbs; annuals or perennials; bearing perfect flowers or dioecious or
monoecious or polygamo-monoecious. Stems prostrate to erect. Leaves herbaceous:
simple; opposite or alternate; blades lanceolate or ovate or linear venation pinnate;
indumentum pubescent or stellate or glabrous; margins entire or sinuate: stipule ab nt.
Inflorescences glomerules or spikes or panicles; terminal or axillary: bracts present·
membranous or scarious; bracteoles present. Flowers perfect or imperfect: perfect and
imperfect similar; perianths in I-series. Calyces radially symmetrical or rarely
bilaterally symmetrical. Sepals 2 to 5: in 1; free or fused; reddish-green to white;
scarious or membranous. Stamens 5 or 1 to 3; free or fused by filaments. Pistil... 1:
compound; stigmas 1 to 3, linear or capitate; styles 1; ovaries superior: carpels 2 or 3:
locules 1; placentation basal; ovules 1. Fruits utricles: indehiscent or dehiscent:
circumscissile. Seeds 1.
The family is represented in Oklahoma by 7 genera and 16 species. In generaL th p cies
are weedy in nature and favor disturbed habitats. Their fruits are an important wildlife
food. and species of Amaranrhus were cultivated as a grain crop by Native Americans.
1. Leaves alternate .Amllranlhus
1. Leaves opposite.
2. Stems erect. Inflorescences terminal.
3. Plants annuaL with a taproot. Inflorescences spikes.
Flowers perfect. Sepals fused; with dense long
villous hairs Froelichia
3. Plants perennial; rhizomatous. Inflorescences panicles.
Flowers imperfect; plants dioecious. Sepals free:
glabrous /resine
2. Stems prostrate to ascending. Inflorescences axillary.
4. Plants annual. Stems stellate Tidesrromia
4. Plants perennial. Stems glabrous or variously
indumented but not stellate.
5. Plants perennial from elongate roots. Basal
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leaves not present. Sepals with long glocbidiat
bairs Alternanthera
5. Plants perennial from a branching caudex.
Basal leaves present, but caducous. Sepals
without long glochidiate hairs.
6. Sepals fused. Filament tubes of stamens
fused to calyces. Hypanthium present:
cup-like Guillemin Q
6. Sepals free. Filament tubes of stamens
free from calyces. Hypanthiurn absent. ....Gossypianthus
Alternanthera Forsk. Chaff Flower
Plants herbs; perennials; from fleshy roots: few stemmed' bearing perfect flower.
Root Systems with a central taproot. Stems branched; prostrate: 1-5 dm long. Leaves all
alike; simple; opposite; spreading; blades spathulate to obovate. 9-10 mm wide. 1.5-2.5
em long; venation pinnate; indurnentum pilose; apices obtuse and mucronate: margin
entire and undulate; bases cuneate; petioles 3.5-5 mm long, pilose: stipules absent.
Inflorescences axillary glomerules: bracts present, 1 mm wide, 1.5-3 mm long. Flowers
produced simultaneously with or after leaves; perfect; all alike: perianths in I-series.
radially symmetrical. Sepals 5; all alike; persistent: free; ascending: hyaline: lanceolate
to ovate; 1-1.2 mm wide; 2-}.2 mm long; surfaces smooth; venation parallel with 3 veins:
indumentum of glochidiate hairs along margins and nerves; apices acuminate and
mucronate; margins entire; bases rounded. Androecia radially ymmetrical. Stamells 5:
opposite the sepals: of equal length: exserted beyond perianth; fused by filam n1. at their
base; filamentous; 1 mm long; anthers versatile, dehiscing longitudinally. straight. 0.5- J
mm long. Pistils 1: stigmas 1. not lobed, capitate. 0.1 mrn long; styles 1. apical. included
within perianth, 0.1 mm long; ovaries superior, ovoid in LS: carpels 1: locule 1:
placentation basal; ovules.I, I per locule. Fruits utricles. indehiscent. ovoid, 0.7-0.8 mm
in diameter, 0.5-0.6 mm long, glabrous. Seeds 1; 0.1 mm in diameter.
The genus is represented in Oklahoma by 1 species.
Alternanthera caracasana Kunth Chaff Flower
Plants herbs; perennials; from fleshy roots; few stemmed: bearing perfect flowers.
Root Systems with a central taproot. Stems branched; prostrate: 1-5 dm long. Leaves all
alike; simple; opposite; spreading: blades spathulate to obovale. 9-10 mm wide. 1.5-1.5
em long; venation pinnate: indumentum pilose: apices obtuse and mucronate; margins
entire and undulate; bases cuneate; petioles 3.5-5 mm long, pilose: stipules absent.
Inflorescences axillary glomerules; bracts present. 1 mm wide. 1.5-3 mm long. Flowers
produced simultaneously with or after leaves; perfect; all alike; perianths in I-series.
radially symmetrical. Sepals 5: all alike; persistent: free; ascending; hyaline; lanceolate
L
to ovate; 1-1.2 mm wide; 2-3.2 rum long; surfaces smooth· nation paralJ I ith.., In:
indumentum of glochidiate hairs along margins and nerves; apices acuminat and
mucronate; margins entire; bases rounded. Androecia radiall symmetrical. Stamens -;
opposite the sepals; of equal length; exserted beyond perianth; fused b filament at their
base; filamentous; 1 mm long; anthers versatile, dehiscing longitudinall . straight. O. -1
mm long. Pistils 1; stigmas 1, not lobed, capitate, 0.1 mm long; styles 1. apical. indud d
within perianth 0.1 mm long; ovaries superior, ovoid in LS' carpels 1; locule 1;
placentation basal; ovules 1, 1 per locule. Fruits utricles, indehiscent, ovoid. 0.7-0.8 mID
in diameter, 0.5-0.6 mm long, glabrous. Seeds I; 0.1 nun in diameter.
A. caracasana is a weed of roadsides. fields, and waste places, and is mainly found in the
southern quarter ofthe state. A. repens is sometimes used as the name for Chaff Flower.
but this name is a synonym ofA. caracasana Kunth and A. pungens Kunth. Oklahoma
specimens fall within the circumscription ofA. caracasana. Flowering is from July to
October.
Plants herbs; annuals: single stemmed or few stemmed; monoecious or dioecious or
bearing perfect flowers. Root systems with a central taproot. Stems branched: erecl or
ascending. Leaves herbaceous or membranous; cauline; simple' alternate; blades obovate
or ovate or lanceolate or rhombic. or spathulate: venation pinnate: indumenturn glabrous
or occasionally puberulent; apices obtuse or acute or rounded and mucronate or acute
and mucronate or acuminate and mucronate; margins entire and undulate; bas s cuneate
or attenuate; petioles glabrous or puberulent; stipules absent. Inflorescences glomerules
and spikes or glomerules or spikes, axillary and terminal; bracts present. Flowers
imperfect; staminate and pistillate similar. Staminate Flowers present; perianths similar
to those of perfect flowers or similar to those of pistillate flower . in I-series; ca(vce~'
radially symmetrical. Sepals 3 or 5: all alike; free; appressed or a cending: m mbranous;
lanceolate or ovate or oblong or spathulate; venation a single vein; indurnentum glabrous;
apices obtuse and mucronate or acute and mucronate or obtuse or acute or acuminate;
margins entire; bases rounded. Androecia radially symmetrical. Stamens 3 or 5; fused by
filaments at their base; anthers versatile, dehiscing longitudinally. Pistillate Flowers
present; perianths similar to those of staminate flowers or occasionally different from
those of staminate flowers, in I-series, radially symmetrical or bilaterally symmetrical.
Pistils 1; compound; stigmas 3 or 2; styles present, I with 2 or 3 lobes. free; ovaries
superior, elliptical in LS, carpels 3 or 2: locules 1; placentation basal; ovules 1. Fruits
utricles; dehiscent circumscissile: subglobose; glabrous. Seeds 1; reddish brown to black:
smooth: lustrous; ovoid or lenticular or discoid.
Amaranthus L. Pigweed or Amaranth
The genus is represented in Oklahoma by 8 species. Although Amaranlhus graci/is Desf.
was reported to be collected in Oklahoma (SIDA 12(1): 233-237, J. Taylor #32067),
specimens of this species were not encountered in the herbarium collections examined.
Sheets were requested from the herbarium of Southeastern Oklahoma State University
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(DUR) but none were received. Amaranthus powellii S. Wats also has been r port d in
the state (Weed Indentification Comminee of the Southern Weed Science Socie . nd.),
but specimens of this species were not encountered.
1. Plants with rigid spines at the nodes Amaranthu pin u
1. Plants without rigid spines at the nodes.
2. Plants monoecious.
3. Inflorescences only axillary; glomeruJes
4. Plants prostrate Sepals 3 .Amaranlhu albus
4. Plants erect or ascending. Sepals 4-5 . .Amaranathu ~raecizan
3. Inflorescences both terminal and axillary;
spikes or glomerules or both.
5. Leaves with a villous pubescence
associated with the veins especially
on abaxial surfaces. Sepal apices
round mucronate .Amaranthus rerrojlexu.l'
5. Leaves glabrous. Sepal apices acute,
not mucronate Amar(Jnrhus hybridus
2. Plants dioecious.
.6. Plants staminate.
7. Bract apices not mucronate .Amaramhus arenicola
7. Bract apices mucronate.
8. Outer bracts 1.5-.3 mm long.
Leaf blades rhombic-ovate to
rhornbic-Ianceolate; apices
acute or acuminate Amaranrhus rudis
8. Outer bracts 4-6 mm long. Leaf
blades oblong to lanceolate-
oblong or rhombic-oblong;
apices rounded or obtuse Amaranthu!" palmeri
6. Plants pistillate.
9. Petioles 0.2-2.5 mm long. Sepals I
or 2; lanceolate-ovate Amaranthus rudis
9. Petioles 6-95 mm long. Sepals 5:
spathulate.
10. Sepals recurved: apices emarginate
and apiculate or with a short
excurrent midvein. Midvein
branched. Bracts 1.5-2.5 mm
long , Amaranrhus arenicola
10. Sepals not recurved; apices
acute or with a long excurrent
midvein. Midvein not
branched. Bracts 3-6 mm long. ...Amaranlhus palmeri
A. a/bus is a weed commonly associated with dry disturbed prairies. fields. roadsides,
banks of streams and lakes, and other waste places. It is found throughout the state.
Flowering is from June to October.
Plants herbs; armuals; single stemmed; monoecious. Root Systems with a central
taproot. Stems branched: erect· 25-41(62) cm tall. Leaves simple' alternate: blad
obovate, 0.2-0.6(1) rom wide 0.5-2.5 cm long; venation pinnate' indumentum glabr u r
occasionally puberulent; apices obtuse or acute; margins entire and undulate; ba
cuneate' petioles 1-15 mm long, glabrous; stipules absent. Inflorescellces glomerul ,
axillary; bracts present, 0.5-1 rom wide. 2-3(4) mm long. Flowers imperfect: starninat
and pistillate similar. Staminate Flowers present; perianths similar to those of pi tillat
flowers. Calyces radially symmetrical. Sepals 3; free; lanceolate to oblong: 0.2-0.5 mrn
wide; 0.8-2 mm long; venation a single vein: indumentum glabrous: apices acute:
margins entire; bases rounded. Androecia radially symmetrical. Stamens 3: fused by
filaments at their base; 1.5 mm long; anthers versatile. dehiscing longitudinally. 1 mm
long; filaments 0.8 mm long. Pistillate Flowers present; perianths similar to those of
staminate flowers' in I-series; radially symmetrical. Sepals 3; free; lanceolate to oblong;
0.2-0.5 mm wide; 0.8-2 mm long: venation a single vein: indumentum glabrous: apice
acute; margins entire; bases rounded. Pistils 1; compound; stigmas 3; styles 3. 0.3-0.6
mm long; ovaries superior; carpels 3; locules 1; placentation basal; ovules 1. Fruits
utricles; dehiscent circumscissile; subglobose; 0.8-1.1 mm in diameter; 1-2 mm long;
glabrous. Seeds 1; reddish brown to black: (0.1 )0.5-0.8(1) rom in diameter; smooth·
shining; lenticular.
Amaranthus a/bus L.




Plants herbs; annuals; single stemmed; dioecious. Root Systems with a central
taproot. Stems branched; erect; 40-90 cm tall. Leaves herbaceous; cauline; simple;
alternate; blades oblong to ovate to Janceolate: 0.4-2 mm wide; 1.3-3.5 COl long; venation
pinnate: indumentum glabrous; apices obtuse and mucronate; margins entire and
undulate; bases cuneate or attenuate; petioles 6-20(37) mm long, glabrous; stipules
absent. Inflorescences glomerules; axillary; bracts present, 0.5-1 mm wide. 1.5-2(2.5)
mm long. Staminate Inflorescences glomerules; axillary; bracts 0.5-1 mm wide. 1.5-2
(2.5) mm long. Pistillate Inflorescences glomerules; axillary; bracts present, 0.5-1 mm
wide, 1.5-2(2.5) rnm long. Flowers imperfect; staminate and pistillate similar. Staminate
Flowers present; perianths similar to those of pistillate flowers; in 1-series: radially
symmetrical. Sepals 5; free; lanceolate to ovate; (0.5)1-1.6 mm wide: 2-3 mm long;
venation a single vein; indumentum glabrous; apices acute or obtuse; margins entire;
bases rounded. Stamens 5; fused by filaments; 1.5-2.5 mm long; anthers versatile. 1-2
mm long; filaments 0.5-2.5 mm long. Pistillate Flowers present; perianths similar to
those of staminate flowers; in I-series; radially symmetrical. Sepals 5; recurved; free;
spathulate' 1-1.2 mm wide; 2-3 mm long; venation a single branched in' indumentwn
glabrous; apices emarginate and apiculate or mucronate; margins entir ; ba rounded.
Pistils 1; compound; stigmas 3; styles 1 with 3 branches, 0.5-1 mm long; 0 aries
superior elliptical in LS; carpels 3' locules 1; placentation basal' 0 ule 1. Fruits
utricles; demscent circumscissile' 1-1.2 mrn in diameter; 1.2-2 mm long' glabrou . Seed
1; reddish brown' 1-1.5 mm in diameter; smooth; lustrous; ovoid or occasionall
lenticular.
A. arenicola is a weedy species that favors sandy habitats. It is commonl s en along th
roadsides, edges of fields. disturbed prairies, waste places, and stream and creek bank .
Its distribution includes the western halfof the state. Flowering is from July to
November.
Amaranthus graecizans L. Prostrate Pigweed
Plants herbs; armuals; single stemmed: monoecious. Root Systems with a central
taproot. Stems branched; prostrate; 9.5-55 em long. Leaves simple; alternate; blades
obovate to elliptic, 2-10 mm wide, 0.7-2.5 em long; venation pinnate; indwnentum
glabrous or occasionally puberulent; apices obtuse and mucronate: margins entire and
undulate; bases cuneate; petioles (2)4-15 mrn long, glabrous; stipules absent.
Inflorescences glomerules, axillary; bracts present, 0.2-1.6 mm wide, (1.2)2-3 mm long.
Flowers imperfect; staminate and pistillate similar. Staminate Flowers present: perianths
similar to those of pistillate flowers; in I-series. Calyces radially symmetrical. Sepals 5:
free; oblong to lanceolate; (0.1 )0.5-0.8 rom wide; 1.1-2.2(2.6) mm long: venation a single
vein; indumentum glabrous: apices acute; margins entire: bases rounded. A"droecia
radially symmetrical. Stamens 3: fused by filaments at their base: 1.3 -I. 8 mm long:
anthers versatile, dehiscing longitudinally, 0.8-1 mm long: filament 1.3-1.8 mm long.
Pistillate Flowers present; perianths similar to those of staminate flowers: in I-serie .
Sepals 4-5; free; oblong to lanceolate; (0.1 )0.5-0.8 mm wide; 1.1-2.2(2.6) mm long;
venation a single vein; indumentum glabrous; apices acute; margins entire: bases
rounded. Pistils 1; compound: stigmas 3: styles 3, 0.2-0.8 mm long: ovaries uperior;
carpels 3; locules 1; placentation basal: ovules 1. Fruits utricles; dehiscent
circumscissile; subglobose: (0.4)1-1.5 mm in diameter: 0.7-2 mm long; glabrous and
rugose. Seeds 1; reddish brown to black; (0.8) 1-1.5 mm in diameter: smooth: shining;
lenticular.
A. graecizans is a weedy species commonly associated with dry disturbed prairies. fields,
roadsides, banks of streams and lakes and other waste places. Some taxonomists
recognize Amaranthus blifoides S. Wats. as the binomial for this taxon; however A.
graecizans L. was published before A. blitoides S. Wats. Because of the principles of
priority, A. graecizans is the correct name for the taxon. It is found throughout the state.
Flowering is from July to October.
A. hybridus is a weedy species commonly found in fields, along roadsides. and other
waste places. It is found throughout the state. excluding the panhandle. Flowering i
from June to November.
Plants herbs; annuals; single stemmed: monoecious. Root Systems with a
central taproot. Stems branched: erect; 45 cm tall (approximately). Leaves simpl
alternate; blades ovate to rhombic to lanceolate, 1-5 mrn wide. 3-12.5 cm lona: venati n
pinnate: indumenturn glabrous: apices acute and mucronate; margin entire and undul t
bases cuneate; petioles 8-45 mrn long, glabrous; stipules absent. Inflorescences spik s.
terminal and axillary; bracts present, 0.5-1 mrn wide. 2-5 mrn long. Flowers imperfect:
staminate and pistillate similar. Staminate Flowers present; perianths similar to tho of
perfect flowers, in I-series. radially symmetrical. Calyces radially symmetrical. Sepals :
all alike; free; oblong: 0.2-0.5 nun wide; 1.5-2.5 mm long: venation a single vein:
indumentum glabrous; apices acute: margins entire; bases rounded. Stamens 5: indud d
within perianth; fused by filaments at their base; 2-3.2 mm long' anthers versatile. 0.5-1. -
nun long, filaments 1-3 nun long. Pistil/ate Flowers present: perianths similar to those of
staminate flowers. Sepals 5; free: oblong: 0.5 mm wide: 1.5-2.5 mrn long; venation a
single vein; indumentum glabrous; apices acute: margins entire: bases rounded. Pistils I:
compound; stigmas 3; styles 1, included within perianth. 0.5-1 mm long: ovarie
superior; carpels 3: locules I, placentation basal; ovules 1. Fruits utricles: slightly
rugose; dehiscent circumscissile; subglobose; 1-1.5 mm in diameter: 2 mm long:
glabrous. Seeds 1; black; 1 mm in diameter: smooth; lustrous: ovoid to
lenticular.
Amaranthus hybridus L.






Plants herbs; annuals; single stemmed; dioecious. Root Systems with a central
taproot. Stems branched; erect: 20-80 (lOS )cm tall. Leaves simple: alternate; blades
rhombic to ovate, I4-27(45)mm wide, 1.6-8.7(11.1) cm long: venation pinnate;
indumentum glabrous; apices acuminate or acute or obtuse and mucronate: margin
entire and undulate; bases cuneate or attenuate: petioles 10-85(95) mm long. glabrous:
stipules absent. Inflorescences spikes and glomerules: terminal and axillary; bracts
present; 0.2-1.6 mm wide; (2)3-5.5(6)mm long. Flowers imperfect; staminate and
pistillate similar. Staminate Flowers present; perianths different from those of pistillate
flowers; in I-series; radially symmetrical. Sepals 5: free; appressed: lanceolate: 0.6-1.2
mm wide; 2-4 rom long; venation a single vein: indumentum glabrous; apices acute.
or acuminate. margins entire. bases rounded. Stamens 5. included within perianth. fused
by filaments at their base. 1-2(2.5) mm long; anthers versatile. 0.5-1.6 mm long:
filaments 0.5-1 (2) mm long. Pistillate Flowers present; perianths different from those of
staminate flowers, in I-series. radially symmetrical. Calyces radially symmetrical. Sepals
5; spathulate; (0.5)0.8-1.2 mm wide' 2-3 mm long; venation a singl in' indurnenturn
glabrous: apices acute and mucronate for the outer sepals. and obtuse or mucronate for
the inner sepals; margins entire; bases rounded. Pistils 1, compound: stigmas 2 or ";
styles present 1 with 2 or 3 lobes, included within perianth 1-2 mm long' ovarie
superior, elliptical in LS; carpels 2 or 3' locules l' placentation basal' vul I. Fruit
utricles; dehiscent circurnscissile; subglobose; 0.8-1.2 mm in diameter; 1-1.8 mm Ion
glabrous. Seeds 1; reddish brown; 1-1.2 rom in diameter smooth; lustrous; ovoid.
A. palmeri is a weedy species that prefers disturbed sites. Roadsides, creek bed .
riverbanks, railroad right-of-ways disturbed fields, and disturbed prairies are common
habitats. It is mainly found in the western two-thirds ofthe state. Flowering i from lun
to October.
Plants herbs; annuals; single stemmed; monoecious. Root Systems with a central
taproot. Stems branched; erect; 25-50 cm long. Leaves membranous: cauline: simple:
alternate; blades rhombic to ovate or lanceolate, 14-53 rom long 3-7(10.2) cm long;
venation pinnate; indumentum puberulent especially along veins; apices rounded and
mucronate or acute and mucronate; margins entire and undulate; bases cuneate; petioles
12-60 mm long, puberulent; stipules absent. Injlorescences dense spikes, terminal and
axillary; bracts present, (0.2)0.8-1.2 rom wide, 2.5-5 mm long. Flowers imperfect:
staminate and pistillate similar. Staminate Flowers present: perianths similar to those of
pistillate flowers. in I-series, radially symmetrical. Sepals 5: free; 0.5-1 mm wide: 2-"
mm long' venation a single vein; indumenturn glabrous; apices acute and mucronate:
margins entire; bases rounded. Stamens 5: included within perianth: fused by filaments
(at base)' ]-2.5 nun long; anthers versatile, (0.8)1-1.2(2) mm long; filaments 1-2 mm
long. Pistillate Flowers present; perianths similar to those of staminate flowers, in }-
series, radially symmetrical. Sepals 5; free: linear to oblong; 0.5-1 mm wide: 2-3 mm
long; venation a single vein; indumentum glabrous; apices rounded and mucronate;
margins entire; bases rounded. Pistils ], compound; stigmas 3; styles 3. free, included
within perianth, 0.5-1 mm long; ovaries superior: carpels 3; locule J: placentation basal;
ovules 1. Fruits utricles; dehiscent circumscissile; subglobose; J-].5 mm wide: 2-3 mm
long; glabrous. Seeds I; reddish brown; 1mm in diameter; smooth; lustrous; ovoid or
discoid.
Amaranthus retrojlexus L. Rough Pigweed,
Rough Amaranth
A. retroflexus is a weedy species of disturbed sites. It is found in floodplains, bar ditches.
and at the edges of fields. and is found in the western half of the state. Flowering is from
May to October.
A. rudis commonly is found in or near stream banks, lakeshores. floodplains. fields. and
bar ditches. Its distribution is statewide. A. tamarascinliS Nutt. was the name once u ed.
but Sauer (1972) determined that the name A. tamarascinlls was invalid for the e fertile
plants because the specimen to which Nuttall's name referred was a sterile hybrid
between A. hybridus and an unnamed dioecious species. A. x tamarascinus NutL may be
present in the state, but specimens that were examined were fertile. This species is also
known as Acnida tamarascina (Nun.) Wood by taxonomists who believe that the
dioecious species should be recognized as a distinct genus. Flowering is from June to
October.
Plants herbs: annuals' single stemmed; dioecious. Root Systems with a
central taproot. Stems branched; erect· 20-125 cm tall. Leaves simple: aJtemat . blad
15 mrn wide, 0.7-4.5(5.5) cm long' venation pinnate; indumentum glabrou : apice
obtuse and mucronate; margins entire and undulate; bases cuneate' petioles 0._-_.- mm
long, glabrous; stipules absent. l,rjlorescences interrupted and terminal spik or ilLary
glomemles; bracts present, 0.5-1.2 mm wide, 1.5-3 mm long. Staminate Inflorescences
spikes or glomerules: terminal and axillary; bracts present. 0.5-1.2 mm wide. 1. --3 mm
long. Pistillate Inflorescences spikes or glomerules; terminal and axillary; bract
present, 0.5-1.2 mm wide, 1.5-3 mm long. Flowers imperfect· staminate and pistiJlat
different. Staminate flowers present: perianths different from those of pistillate flowers:
in one series; radially symmetrical. Sepals 5; all alike; free; lanceolate; 0.5-1.2( 1.8) mm
wide; 1.8-3 mm long; indumentum glabrous: apices acuminate for outer sepals, and
obtuse or mucronate for inner sepals: margins entire; bases rounded. Stamens 5;
included within perianth; 1-2(3.5) mm long; anthers versatile, 1-1.8 mm long; filament
0.3-1.5(2.1) mm long. Pistillate Flowers present; perianths different from those of
staminate flowers, in I-series. bilaterally symmetrical. Calyces bilaterally symmetrical.
Sepals 2; free; ascending; lanceolate to ovate; 0.2-1 mm wide; 0.5-2 mm long;
indumentum glabrous; apices acute to acuminate or obtuse and occasionally mucronate;
margins entire; bases rounded. Pistils 1; stigmas 3: styles 3, included within perianth. 0.5-
1.1 mm long; ovaries superior, elliptical in LS: carpels 3: locules I; placentation basal:
ovules 1. Fruits utric1es; dehiscent; subglobose; 0.8-1.4 mm in diameter: I-I. 5 mm long:
glabrous. Seeds 1; reddish brown: 1 mm in diameter; smooth: lustrous; ovoid to
lenticular.
Water HempAmaranthus rudis Sauer
Amaranthus scleropoides Uline & Bray Bone-Bract Pigweed,
Bone-Bract Amaranth.
Plants herbs; annuals; few stemmed; monoecious or occasionally bearing perfect
flowers. Root Systems with a central taproot. Stems whitish; branched; erect or
ascending; 10-21 em tall. Leaves simple; alternate; blades oblong to spathulate; 3.5-6 mm
wide; 1.2-2 em long; venation pinnate; indumentum glabrous; apices obtuse and
mucronate; margins entire and undulate; bases cuneate; petioles 9-16 mm long, glabrous:
A. scleropoides is found in grass flats. Its distribution in Oklahoma is limited to Major
County; though, it is found in several counties in Texas (Correll & Johnston 1970).
Although reported to flower throughout the year (Correll & Johnston 1970). our
specimens indicate only August as the flowering time.
stipules absent. Inflorescences glomerules: axillary' bracts present; ovate, triangular,
much thickened, and succulent; 0.6-1 rom wide; 1-2.4 mm long. Flowers imp ret;
staminate and pistillate similar. Staminate Flowers present· perianths similar to tho of
pistillate flowers, in one series, radially symmetrical. Calyces radiall. symmetrical.
Sepals 5; free; membranous; lanceolate to spathulate: 0.4-0.5 rom wide: 1.5-2 mm I ng:
venation a single vein: indurnentum glabrous; apices acute: margins entire' ba e
rounded. Androecia radially symmetrical. Stamens 5: included within perianth: fu d by
filaments at their base. 2 mm long; anthers versatile. 1 mm long: filaments 1.1 mm Ion
Pistillate Flowers present; perianths similar to those of staminate flowers, in 1- erie .
radially symmetrical. Sepals 5; free; appressed: membranous: lanceolate to spathulate:
0.4-0.5 nun wide; 1.5-2 mm long; venation a single vein; indurnenturn glabrou :
apices acute; margins entire: bases rounded. Pistils I, compound; stigmas 2: styles
present, I with 2 lobes, included within perianth, 0.6-1 mm long; ovaries superior.
elliptical in LS; carpels 2; locules 1; placentation basal: ovules I. Fruits utricles:
dehiscent circumscissile; subglobose: 1-1.4 mm in diameter; 1.4-1.6 mm long: glabrous.




Plants herbs; annuals; single stemmed; monoecious. Root Systems with a
central taproot. Stems branched: erect; 25-50(70) cm tall. Leaves simple: alternate: blades
lanceolate to ovate, (8) 12-35(46) mm wide, 1.2-8 cm long: venation pinnate: indumentum
glabrous: apices obtuse and mucronate; margins entire: bases cuneate; petioles 8-68 mm
long, glabrous; stipules absent. Inflorescences of one type; spikes or glomerules:
terminal and axillary; bracts present, 0.2-1 (2) mm wide, 1-3 mm long. Flowers imperfect:
staminate and pistillate similar. Staminate Flowers present; perianths similar to those of
pistillate flowers; in one series; radially symmetrical.. Calyces radially symmetrical.
Sepals 5; all alike; free; ascending; membranous; lanceolate: 0.5-1 (1.2) mm wide; 1.2-2.5
mm long; venation a single vein; indumentum glabrous: apices obtuse and mucronate or
acute and mucronate; margins entire; bases rounded. Stamens 5: included within
perianth; fused by filaments at their base: 1-1.5( 1.8) mm long: anthers versatile, 0.5-
1.2( 1.5) rom long, filaments 0.1-1 mm long. Pistillate Flowers present; perianths similar
to those of staminate flowers; in I-series: radially symmetrical. Calyces radially
symmetrical. Sepals 5; free; ascending: obovate to spathulate; 0.5-1 mm wide;
1-2 mm long; venation a single vein; indumentum glabrous; apices acute and
mucronate or obtuse and mucronate; margins entire; bases rounded. Pisti/j" I;
compound; stigmas 2 or 3; styles present, 1 with 2 or 3 lobes, included within perianth.
0.5-1.5(2) mm long; ovaries superior. elliptical in LS; carpels 2 or 3: Jocules I:
placentation basal; ovules 1. Fruits" utricles' subglobose; 0.6-1.1 mm in diam ter~ 1- mm
long; glabrous. Seeds 1; reddish brown' 0.8-1 mm in diameter; smooth; lustrou ~
lenticular.
A. spinosus is a weedy species of overgrazed pastures. roadsides. field . fenc rows. and
other waste places. Its distribution is the eastern half of the state mainly but som
specimens have been collected as far west as Woods County. Flowering is from lun t
September.
Froe/ichia Moench Snake Cotton
Plants herbs; annuals; single stemmed or few stemmed or multiple stemmed: bearing
perfect flowers; villous. Root Systems with a central taproot. Stems branched or
unbranched; erect or ascending or prostrate. Leaves cauline and basal: simple; opposite:
blades lanceolate and oblanceolate or oblong or occasionally spathulate; venation
pinnate; indumentum sericeous and pubescent; apices acute; margins entire and undulate:
bases cuneate; petioles villous; stipules absent. Inflorescences spikes' terminal and
axillary; bracts present. Flowers produced simultaneously with or after leaves; perfect:
perianths in I-series, radially symmetrical. flask-shaped, venation parallel. indumentum
lanate, apices obtuse or acute, bases rounded. Sepals 5; fused; indurate; lanceolate:
venation parallel 3-nerved; indumentum lanate. apices obtuse or acute: bases rounded:
with sharp lateral spines or lateral crests. Sepal Lobes ascending or curled:
membranous; lanceolate to oblong; surfaces smooth; venation parallel~ indumentum
glabrous; apices aristate or acute. Androecia radially symmetrical. Stamens 5; indud d
within perianth; fused by filaments at their base; 2-5 mm long; anthers versatile. Pistils 1:
stigmas 1, capitate. 0.1-0.2 mm long; styles 1. included within perianth: ovaries superior.
ovoid in LS; carpels 1; locules 1: placentation basal: ovules 1. Fruits utricles:
indehiscent; glabrous. Seeds 1; reddish brown to black.
The genus is represented in Oklahoma by 2 speci.es.
I. Stems branched, branches occurring mainly at base of
plant. Calyces with sharp lateral spines; without lateral
dentate crests Froelichia gracilis
1. Stems not branched, branches if present above the base
ofthe plant. Calyces without sharp lateral spines;
with 2 lateral dentate crests Froelichiafloridana
Froelichiajloridana (Nutt.) Moq. Field Snake Cotton
Plants herbs; annuals; single stemmed or few stemmed; bearing perfect flowers;
villous. Rool Systems with a central taproot. Stems unbranched below. and sometimes
branched above; erect; (20)30-90(125) cm tall. Leaves simple; opposite. blades
oblaneeolate to oblong or occasionally spathulate; 2.5-20(24) mm wide; (1.3 )2-9(9.4) em
-I
F. jloridana is a species found in sandy soils. Sites such as sand dunes. stream valleys.
roadsides, abandoned fields, disturbed prairies. and the edges of woodlands are common
habitats. It is found throughout the state. Flowering is from June to October.
long' venation pinnate' indumentwn sericeous on abaxiaJ surface, and pub scent on
adaxial surface; apices acute' margins entire and undulate; bases cuneate; petiole
2-20(31) nun long, villous; stipules absent. Inflorescences spikes; terminal and axillary;
1.3-5 em long; bracts present, 1.8-3.5(3.7) mm wide 1-3 mm long. Flowers perfect:
perianths in I-series, radially symmetrical, flask-shaped: venation parallel; indum ntum
lanate; apices obtuse or acute; bases rounded. Sepals 5' fused; indurate; lanceolate; 0.5-
1(1.5) nun wide; 3-5.5 mm long; venation parallel 3-nerved; indumentum Ianat : apic
obtuse or acute; bases rounded; with 2 lateral crests. Sepal Lobes ascending or curl d:
membranous; lanceolate: surfaces smooth; venation parallel; indumenturn glabrous:
apices aristate. Androecia radially symmetrical. Stamens 5: included within perianth;
fused by filaments at their base' 3-5 mm long; anthers versatile. 0.5-1 rnm long; Pistil 1:
stigmas 1, capitate; 0.1-0.2 mm long: styles 1. included within perianth. OA-0.8( 1) mm
long. ovaries superior, ovoid in LS; carpels 1; locules 1; placentation basal; ovules 1.
Fruits utricles; indehiscent· 1-2 mm in diameter: 1.5-2.5 mm long; glabrous. Seeds 1:
reddish brown to black; 1-1.5(2) mm in diameter.
Plants herbs; annuals; multiple stemmed: bearing perfect flowers. Root Systems with
a central taproot. Stems branched; ascending or prostrate; not jointed. Leaves cauline and
basal; simple: opposite; petiolate or sessile; blades lanceolate. 0.3-1.1 mm wide. 2-
5(7)cm long; venation pinnate; indumentum sericeous; apices acute and occasionally
acuminate: margins entire and undulate; bases cuneate; petioles 2-8 mm long: stipules
absent. Inflorescences spikes; terminal and axillary: bracts present. 0.5-3 mm wid . 0.5-
2(3) nun long. Flowers produced simultaneously with or after leaves; perfect: perianths
in I-series; radially symmetrical; flask-shaped; venation parallel; indumentum lanate;
apices obtuse or acute; margins entire and undulate: bases rounded. Sepals 5: fu ed at
base, and free above; indurate; lanceolate; 0.5-1.2 mm wide; 2.5-4(6) mm long; venation
parallel 3-nerved; indumenturn lanate; apices obtuse or acute: bases rounded: with sharp
lateral spines. Sepal Lobes ascending or curled: membranous: lanceolate to oblong;
surfaces smooth; venation parallel; indumentum glabrous; apices acute. Stamens 5:
included within perianth; fused by filaments at their base; 2-4.5 mm long; anthers
versatile, 0.3 -1.2 rom long. Pistils I; stigmas J. capitate, 0.1-0.2 mm long; styles
1.included within perianth, 0.3-0.8 mm long; ovaries superior. ovoid in LS; carpels I;
locules 1; placentation basal; ovules 1. Fruits utricles; indehiscent; 1-2.5 mm in diameter:
1-3 mm long; glabrous. Seeds 1: reddish brown to black; 0.8-1.5 mm in diameter.
Slender Snake CottonFroelichia graciLis (Hook.) Moq.
F. gracilis is found in sandy soils. Sites such as sand dunes. stream valleys, roadsides.
abandoned fields, disturbed prairies, and woodlands are habitats. Occasionally, it is
fOlUld at the bottoms of canyons. It is found throughout the state. Flowering i from Jun
to October.
Plants herbs; perennials; from caudices or crowns; few stemmed to multipl
stemmed; bearing perfect flowers. Root Systems with a central taproot. Stems branched:
prostrate to decumbent; not jointed: 5-30 cm long. Leaves present: all alike: fonning a
basal rosette and cauline; simple: opposite' petiolate: blades of the basal leaves linear and
lanceolate or spathulate, and ovate or obovate or lanceolate for cauline leave: 2-6(12)
mrn wide; 0.4-1.2(1.5) em long: venation pinnate; indumentum villous: apices acute or
occasionally obtuse: margins entire and undulate: bases cuneate; petioles winged.
villous; stipules absent. Inflorescences of one type; glomerules; axillary: bracts present.
0.6-1.6 mm wide, 1.5-2.5 mm long. Flowers produced simultaneously with or after
leaves; perfect; all alike. Sepals 5; all alike: free: lanceolate; 0.5-1 (2) mm wide: 1.5-3 mm
long; surfaces smooth; venation parallel or parallel-convergent; indumentum lanate:
apices acute; margins entire; bases rounded. Androecia radially symmetrical. Stamens 5.
opposite the sepals. included within perianth. free, 1-16 mm long; anthers versatile.
dehiscing longitudinally, straight, 0.2-0.5(0.8) mm long. Pistils 1: stigmas I. 2-lobed.
rounded, 0.1 rnm long; styles present. L apical. included within perianth. 0.1-0.3(0.5) mm
long; ovaries superior. ovoid in LS; carpels 1: locules I; placentation basal: ovules 1.
Fruits utricles; indehiscent· wings absent· plano-convex to lenticular: 0.5-1 (1.5) mm in
diameter; 0.8-2 mm long; glabrous. Seeds 1: 1.5-3 mm in diameter.
Gossypianthus Hook.
The genus is represented in Oklahoma by 1 species.
Gossypianthus lanuginosus (Poir.) Moq.
Cotton Flower
Cotton Flower
Plants herbs; perennials: from caudices or crowns: few stemmed to multiple stemmed:
bearing perfect flowers. Root Systems with a central taproot. Stems branched: prostrate to
decumbent; not jointed; 5-30 cm long. Leaves present: all alike: forming a basal rosette
and cauline; simple; opposite; petiolate: blades of the basal leaves linear and lanceolate or
spathulate, and ovate or obovate or lanceolate for cauline leaves: 2-6( 12) mm wide; 0.4-
1.2(1.5) em long; venation pinnate; indumentum villous; apices acute or occasionally
obtuse; margins entire and undulate; bases cuneate: petioles winged. villous: stipules
absent. Inflorescences of one type; glomerules: axillary; bracts present. 0.6-1.6 mm wide.
1.5-2.5 mm long. Flowers produced simultaneously with or after leaves: perfect; all alike.
Sepals 5; aU alike; free; lanceolate; 0.5-1(2) mm wide: 1.5-3 mm long: surfaces smooth:
venation parallel or parallel-convergent; indumentum lanate; apices acute: margins
entire; bases rounded. Androecia radially symmetrical. Stamens 5. opposite the sepals,
included within perianth, free. 1-16 mm long; anthers versatile. dehiscing longitudinally.
straight, 0.2-0.5(0.8) mm long. Pistils 1; stigmas I, 2-lobed, rounded. 0.1 mm long; styles
present, 1, apical, included within perianth, 0.1-0.3(0.5) mm long; ovaries superior. ovoid
in LS; carpels 1; locules 1; placentation basal' ovules 1. Fruits utricles: indehiscem'
wings absent; plano-convex to lenticular; 0.5-1(1.5) m.m in diameter; 0.8-_ rom long:
glabrous. Seeds l' 1.5-3 mm in diameter.
G. lanuginosus is a weedy species found along roadsides, in stream vaH ys. and in andy
or rocky prairies. Several varieties of G. lanuginosus are found in the state. It
distribution is throughout the state. Flowering is from June to November.
Guilleminea Kunth Dense Cotton Flower
Plants herbs; perennials; from caudices or crowns; few stemmed: bearing perfect
flowers. Root Systems with a central taproot.. Stems branched; prostrate; 8-32 em long.
Leaves forming a basal rosette and cauline; simple; opposite phyllotaxy for the cauline
leaves; spreading' blades of the radical leaves are usually lost before fruiting: lanceolat
to spathulate for the basal leaves, and ovate to lanceolate for the cauline ones: cauline
leavesl0-13 mm wide, 20-25 cm long; surfaces smooth: venation pinnate: indumentum
glabrous and lanate; apices acute: margins entire and undulate; petioles broadly winged.
0.2-0.3 mm long; stipules absent. Inflorescences glomerules; densely clustered; axillary:
bracts present, 0.6-1.2 mm wide, 1.2-1.8 mm long. Flowers perfect. perianths in I-series.
radially symmetrical; venation a single vein; indumentum lanate. Sepals 5. free and
fused, reflexed. hyaline, lanceolate; venation a single vein; indumentum lanate: with
perianth fibers. Sepal Lobes lanceolate. 0.5-1 mm wide, I mm long: venation a single
vein; indumentum glabrous; apices acute to mucronulate; margins entire. Stamens 5.
included within perianth, episepalous. fused by filaments, 0.2-0.5 mm Ion g: anthers
versatile. 0.1 mm long. Pistils 1; stigmas 2. inconspicuous. 0.1 mm long: styles present. 1
with 2 lobes. included within perianth. 0.1-0.3 mm long: ovaries superior: ovoid in LS:
carpels 2: locules 1; placentation basal: ovules 1. Fruits utricles: indehiscent ovoid: 0.6
mm in diameter; I mm long: glabrous. Seeds I: reddish brown: 0.9-1 mm in diameter.
The genus is represented in Oklahoma by I species.
Guilleminea densa (Humb. & Bonp!. ex Willd.) Moq. Dense Cotton Flower
Plants herbs; perennials; from caudices or crowns: few stemmed. Root Systems with a
central taproot. Stems branched; prostrate; 8-32 cm long. Leaves forming a basal rosette
and cauline; simple; opposite phyllotaxy for the cauline leaves; spreading; blades of the
radical leaves are usually lost before fruiting; lanceolate to spathulate for the basal leaves.
and ovate to lanceolate for the cauline ones; cauline leaves 10-] 3 mm wide. 20-25 em
long; surfaces smooth; venation pinnate; indumentum glabrous and lanate; apices acute:
margins entire and undulate; petioles broadly winged. 0.2-0.3 mm long; stipules absent.
Inflorescences glomerules; densely clustered; axillary: bracts present. 0.6-1.2 mm wide.
1.2-1.8 mm long. Flowers perfect, perianths in I-series, radially symmetrical; venation a
single vein; indumentum lanate. Sepals 5, free and fused. reflexed. hyaline. lanceolate:
venation a single vein; indumentum lanate; with perianth fibers. Sepal Lobes lance lat ,
0.5-1 mm wide, 1 mm long; venation a single vein' indumentum glabrous: apice acut to
mucronulate; margins entire. Stamens 5. included within perianth. episepalous, fu ed b
filaments 0.2-0.5 mm long; anthers versatile, 0.1 mm long. Pistils I; sti rna
inconspicuous, 0.1 mm long; styles present. I with 2 lobes. included within p rianth. .1-
0.3 mm long; ovaries superior; ovoid in LS; carpels 2' locules 1; placentation b I.'
ovules 1. Fruits utricles; indehiscent; ovoid; 0.6 mm in diameter: 1 mm long; glabr u .
Seeds 1; reddish brown; 0.9-1 mm in diameter.
G. densa is a weedy species that prefers dry, sandy, rocky prairies, pastures. roadside .
canyons, and other waste places. In Oklahoma, this Great Plains species is found only in
Cimmaron County. Dense Cottonflower was once known as Brayulinea densa (Humb. &
Bonpl. ex Willd.) Moq; however, now B. densa is recognized as a nomenclatural
synonym for G. densa. Flowering is from June to October.
Plants herbs; perennials; from rhizomes: single stemmed; dioecious. Root Systems
with a central taproot. Stems occasionally branched; erect; 30-110 cm tall. Nodes slightly
swollen. Leaves scarious; simple; opposite; blades lanceolate to ovate, 15-60(80) rnrn
wide, 3-15 em long; venation pinnate; indumentum glabrous: apices acute to acuminate:
margins entire or occasionally serrulate: bases cuneate; petioles 8-35 mm long. glabrous:
stipules absenLInflorescences panicles; bracts present. 0.3-1 mm wide. 0.6-1.2(1.5) mm
long. Staminate Inflorescences panicles: bracts present. Pistillate Inflorescence
panicles. Flowers produced simultaneously with or after leaves: imperfect: taminate and
pistillate similar. Staminate Flowers present; perianths similar to those of pistillate
flowers, in I-series. radially symmetrical. surfaces smooth. indumentum villous at the
base of sepals; apices acute to acuminate; margins entire: bases rounded. Calyces radially
symmetrical. Sepals 5: free: silvery white: hyaline; lanceolate to ovate: 0.3-1 mm wide:
1-1.8 mm long; indumentum villous at base of sepal; apices acute to acuminate: margins
entire; bases rounded. Stamens 5. included within perianth. fused by filaments at their
base, 0.5-1.2 mm long; anthers versatile. 0.1-0.5 mm long: filaments 0.3-1 mm long.
Pistillate Flowers present; perianths similar to those of staminate flowers. in I-series.
radially symmetrical. Sepals 5; free; ascending; hyaline: lanceolate to ovate; 0.3-1 mm
wide; 1-1.8 mm long; indumentum villous at base of sepals: apices acute to acuminate;
margins entire; bases rounded. Pistils 1, compound: stigmas 2. 0.2-0.5 mm long; styles
1,included within perianth, G.I rnrn long; ovaries superior; carpels 2; locules I;
placentation basal; ovules 1. Fruits utricles; indehiscent; subglobose; 0.4-0.8(1) mm in
diameter; 0.5-1.5(2) rnm long. Seeds 1; reddish brown: 0.2-0.8 mm in diameter; smooth:
shining; lenticular.
Iresine P. Br. Bloodleaf
The genus is represented in Oklahoma by 1 species.
Iresine rhizomatosa StandI. Bloodleaf
Plants herbs; perennials; from rhizomes; single stemmed; dioecious. Root Systems ith a
central taproot. Stems occasionally branched; erect: 30-110 ern tall. Nodes slightl
swollen. Leaves scarious; simple: opposite; blades lanceolate to ovate. 1--60(80) rnm
wide, 3-15 em long; venation pinnate; indumentum glabrous; apices acute to acuminate:
margins entire or occasionally serrulate; bases cuneate; petioles 8-35 mm long, glabr u :
stipulesabsent.Inflorescencespanicles; bracts present. 0.3-1 nun wide. 0.6-1.2(1.5) nun
long. Staminate Inflorescences panicles; bracts present. Pistillate Inflorescences
panicles. Flowers produced simultaneously with or after leaves: imperfect: staminat and
pistillate similar. Staminate Flowers present; perianths similar to those of pistillate
flowers, in I-series, radially symmetrical, surfaces smooth, indumentum villous at the
base of sepals; apices acute to acuminate; margins entire: bases rounded. Calyces radially
symmetrical. Sepals 5; free; silvery white; hyaline; lanceolate to ovate: 0.3-1 mm wi.de:
1-1.8 nun long; indumentum villous at base of sepal; apices acute to acuminate: margins
entire; bases rounded. Stamens 5, included within perianth, fused by filaments at their
base, 0.5-1.2 mm long; anthers versatile, 0.1-0.5 mm long: filaments 0.3-1 nun long.
Pistillate Flowers present; perianths similar to those of staminate flowers, in I-series,
radially symmetrical. Sepals 5; free' ascending; hyaline: lanceolate to ovate; 0.3-1 nun
wide; 1-1.8 mm long; indumentum villous at base of sepals; apices acute to acuminate:
margins entire; bases rounded. Pistils 1, compound; stigmas 2, 0.2-0.5 rom long; style
l,included within perianth, 0.1 mm long: ovaries superior; carpels 2; locules I:
placentation basal; ovules 1. Fruits utricles' indehiscent; subglobose: 0.4-0.8( 1) mm in
diameter; 0.5-1.5(2) mm long. Seeds 1; reddish brown: 0.2-0.8 mm in diameter: smooth:
shining; lenticular.
1. rhizomafosa prefers low wet woods, stream banks. and wooded areas at the ba of
canyons, bluffs, and hills. It is found mainly in the eastern half of the state. Exceptions
include populations in Caddo and Comanche counties. Flowering is from August to
November.
Tidestromia (Nutt.) StandI.
Plants herbs; annuals; single stemmed or few stemmed or multiple stemmed:
bearing perfect flowers; stellate pubescence, older stems somewhat glabrous. Root
Systems with a central taproot. Stems branched; ascending; 10-50 cm long. Leaves
forming a basal rosette to cauline; simple; opposite; blades obovate to ovate. 6-22 mm
wide, 0.5-2.2 cm long; venation pinnate; indumentum stellate; apices acute to obtuse;
margins entire and undulate: bases cuneate; petioles 2-30 mm long. stellate: stipules
absent. Inflorescences glomerules; axillary; bracts present. 0.7-1.8 mm wide. 1-3 mm
long. Flowers perfect; perianths in I-series. radially symmetrical, flask-shaped; venation
a single vein; indumentum stellate; apices acute; margins entire; bases rounded. Sepals 5:
free; ascending; lanceolate; 0.5-1 mm wide: 1.75-3(3.5) mm long; venation a single vein;
indumentum stellate; apices acute; margins entire; bases rounded. Androecia radiall
symmetrical. Stamens 5; included within perianth; fused b filaments at their ba ; 1-2
mm long; anthers versatile, 0.5-1(1.3) mm long. Pistils I; stigmas L capitate, 0.1-0.30.-)
mm long; styles 1, included within perianth, 0.1-0.2(2.5) rom long; ovaries superior.
ovoid in LS; carpels 1; locules 1; placentation basal; ovules 1. Fruits utricle :
indehiscent; 0.5-0.8 (l) mm in diameter; 0.5-1 (1.5)rnm long; glabrous. Seeds I: 0.2-
0.8(1) mm in diameter.
The genus is represented in Oklahoma by 1 species.
Tidestromia lanuginosa (Nutt.) Standi. Espanta Vaqueros
Plants herbs' annuals; single stemmed or few stemmed or multiple stemmed;
stellate pubescence, older stems somewhat glabrous. Root systems with a central taproot
Stems branched; ascending; 10-50 em long. Leaves forming a basal rosene to cauline;
simple; opposite; blades obovate to ovate, 6-22 rom wide. 0.5-2.2 em long: venation
pinnate; indumentum stellate' apices acute to obtuse; margins entire and undulate; base
cuneate; petioles 2-30 mm long, stellate; stipules absent. Inflorescences glomerules;
axillary; bracts present, 0.7-1.8 mm wide. 1-3 rnm long. Flowers perfect; perianths in 1-
series, radially symmetrical, flask-shaped: venation a single vein: indumentum stellate;
apices acute; margins entire; bases rounded. Sepals 5; free; ascending: lanceolate: 0.5-1
mm wide; 1.75-3(3.5) rnm long; venation a single vein; indumentum stellate: apices
acute; margins entire; bases rounded. Androecia radially symmetrical. Stamens 5;
included within perianth: fused by filaments at their base; 1-2 mm long; anthers ver atile.
0.5-1 (1.3) rom long. Pistils 1: stigmas L capitate. 0.1-0.3(0.5) mm long; styles I.
included within perianth, 0.1-0.2(2.5) mm long; ovaries superior. ovoid in L : carpels I:
locules 1; placentation basal; ovules 1. Fruits utricles; indehiscent: 0.5-0.8 (1)
mm in diameter; 0.5-1 (1.5)mm long; glabrous. Seeds 1; 0.2-0.8( I) mm in diameter.
T lanuginosa is a weedy species that is commonly found in bar ditches. sand dunes. field
edges, grass flats, stream valleys, and at the bases of sandstone and gypsum ridge . It is
found in the western half of the state. Flowering is from June to October.
CHAPTER IV
RESULIS AND DISCUSSIO
During my review of the Arnaranthaceae of Oklahoma. I examined herbarium
specimens representative of 7 genera and 16 species (Table 5). This is in contrast to th
21 taxa previously reported (WaterfalL 1969; Taylor & Taylor, 1994). This difference in
numbers is due to changes in classification and/or nomenclature of the taxa, and the lack
of specimens documenting the presence of taxa reported to be in the state. In the
following paragraphs, these changes are summarized.
Alternanthera repens (L.) Kuntze
Waterfall (1969) used this binomial for Oklahoma specimens of Chaff Flower. In
more recent taxonomic treatments. however, it has been recognized as a synonym of A.
caracasana Kunth (Correll & Johnston, 1970) and A. pungens Kunth (Kartesz. 1994).
Our specimens fall within the circumscription ofA. caracasana Kunth. In particular.
they have spathu1ate to suborbicuJar blades that are longer than they are broad which is in
constrast to those ofA. pungens. A. pungens usually has blades that are orbicular to
broadly ovate, and usually as broad as they are long. Also, our specimens have
glochidiate hairs on the veins and margins of the sepals. which is a diagnostic character of
A. caracasana. Specimens of A. pungens do not have these hairs on their sepals. As a
nomenclatural aside, Waterfall incorrectly cited Carl Kuntze as the author of A. repens.
Johann Link is the proper authority for A. repens. His name is a hornon m f Johann F.
Gmelin sA. repens.
Amaranthus gracilis Desf.
Although reported to be collected in Oklahoma (SIDA 12(1): 233-237: 1. Ta lor
#32067), specimens of this species were not encountered in the herbarium collection
examined. Sheets were requested from the herbarium of Southeastern Oklahoma State
University (OUR), Taylor's institution. but none were received.
Amaranthus blitoides S. Wats.
Several taxonomists have used this binomial to describe Oklahoma species of
Prostrate Pigweed. This binomial is incorrectly applied to this taxon because the name
does not have priority.
In 1753, Linneaus published the binomial, A. graecizans, to describe a prostrate
species of amaranth. In 1759. he described an erect species of amaranth that look d very
similar. He published the name A. a/bus to describe that plant. In 1877, . Watson must
have overlooked Linneaus' s description and described a prostrate species of amaranth
with the same characters of Linneaus's plant. and named it A. blitoides. Because the
appearance of the two taxa are so similar in morphology, Uline and Bray (1894) misused
the binomial A. graecizans L. They used it to describe the erect plant and not the
prostrate amaranth. In 1945, Fernald suggested that we should use A. blitoides for the
prostrate amaranth species because of the confusion associated with the binomial, A.
graecizans. In this manner, the binomial A. a/bu would be u. d to d r,ib. th er t
species, and A. b/itoides would be used to describe the prostrate specie. Ithough
Fernald makes a good argument for the use of A. b/itoide S. ats. as th nam for
Prostrate Pigweed the International Code of Botacical Nomenclature state that th
oldest, correctly published name has priority. Therefore, A. graecizans was u ed in this
work.
Amaranthus powe/lii S. Wats.
Although the Weed International Committee of the Southern Weed Science
Society (nd) reports this species to be present in the state, specimens of this species were
not encountered in the herbarium collections examined.
Amaranthus tamarascinus Nutt.
The binomial A. tamariscinus NutL was used by Waterfall( 1969) and other
taxonomists for Water Hemp. a dioeci.ous species with dehiscent utricles and one well-
developed and one vestigial sepal in the pistillate flowers. Sauer ( I 972) discovered that
Nuttall's type specimen resembled sterile hybrids artificially produced by Murray (1940)
between plants of monoecious A. hybridus L. and those of an unnamed dioeciou species
of the southeastern Great Plains possessing dehiscent utricles and pistillate flowers with
one well-developed sepal. Sauer contended that A. tamariscinus was mistakenly applied
to the early collections of plants of this dioecious species that he named A. rudis Sauer
(1972). He noted that Nuttall had collected a specimen of the species, labelled the sheet
o
as A. virgatus with an asterisk beside the sp cine.epithet indicatin that h thought it to
be a new species, but failed to publish the name. A. x lamariscinus may be pr ent in
Oklahoma, however. all specimens examined in this study were fertile. Fertility of the
specimens was based upon the production of seeds.
Brayulinea densa (Humb. & Bonp!. ex Willd.) Small
This genus name and binomial were used by Waterfall (1969) for Oklahoma
specimens of Dense Cortonflower. He was following Small (1903) who published the
genus name Brayulinea as a replacement for Guil/eminea Kunth (1823) which was a
homonym of Guilleminea Necker (1790). In 1939, the Nomenclatural Committee of the
6th International Botanical Congress ruled that Necker's name was illegitimate and that
Kunth's name could be used. Because Kunth's Guilleminea has priority over Small's
Brayulinea, Brayulinea and B. densa became nomenclatural synonyms and cannot be
used. Thus Oklahoma plants of Dense Cottontlower are G. dens(1 (Humb. & Bonp\. ex
Willd.) Mog.
Gossypianlhus lenuiflorus Hook.
Oklahoma specimens of Cotton Flower were recognized by Waterfall (1969) as a
distinct species. This taxon now is recognized as a variety of G. lanu~inosus based on
the work of Henrickson (1987). He believed that tbe differences in indumentation and
leaf length were not ample to recognize the taxon as a distinct species. He believed that
the taxon merely reflected localized variation within certain populations of G.
lanuginosus.
TABLE 5: Taxa detennined to be present in Oklahoma in this stud .
A/ternanthera caracasana Kunth
Amaranthus a/bus L.
Amaranthus arenicola I.M. Johnston
Amaranthus graecizans L.
Amaranthus hybridus L.
Amaranthus palmeri S. Wats.
Amaranthus retfojlexus L.
Amaranthus rudis Sauer
Amaranthus scleropoides Uline & Bray
Amaranthus spinosus L.
Froelichiajloridana (Nun.) Moq.
Froelichia gracilis (Hook.) Moq.
Gossypianthus lanuginosus (Poir.) Moq.
Guilleminea densa (Humb. & Bonpl. ex. Willd.) Mog.
Jresine rhizomatosa StandI.
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APPENDIX A
DELTA-CHARS
'SHOW: Species of the Amuantbacue in Oklahoma -character lill RevIJed 19 April 1996
"CHARACTER LIST
1# I. planlS <diSlinclive" general descriptors thaI serve to chU"lClenze the
lOon>1








8 woody epiphytes <PoorMendron>1
9 herbaa:ous epiphytes q>"lypodium:>1
I0 woody canesI
II herbs!
12 thalloid, not differentiated into stems and leaves!




ii4 plan.. <perennating organs:>1






7 from caudlces or cro
8 from fleshy rooLII
9 from pseudobulbs <Lippa"vl
10 from tunons <submerged aqUIIICS>/
II from rooLl!
#1 plan.. <hlbil of woody planlJ>1
) deciduous <implicit>!
2 evergreen!














"8 plan.. <whethn caulescent:>1
I caulescerll <implicit>!
.2 K.lUlescentl




iii 0 plulis <distinctive odor>1
I strongly aromaticl
: no'taromatic <implicit>1
*'11 planu <whelher armed with spin
I. armed with spin
2 not anned wilh spines <impli.cit>/
~12 plan.. <whether armed with thoms>!
I armed with thoms!
2 nOl armed with thorns <,mplicit>!
~JJ planu <whether armed with pricl:Ies>1
1 armed with pricl:lesf
:!:. nOI anned with prickles <implicit>1
*'14. planu <whether armed with stinging bai,.,.!
1. armed with stinging hairs!
2. nor armed with stinging ttljrs <implkit>/
*'1 S. plan.. <with tendrils>!
I with tendrils!
2 withoot lendrils <implicil>!
-16 planlJ <description ofcorupicuow IOdumrnta.uon ofenurC'pJanl.:"I
~17. plan.. <reproductive habit>1
I. produ,cing nowers <implicit>1
2. producing pollen cones and seed cones <ConiferophyU>!
3 prodUClOS pollen cones and pairs of ovules II endJ of peduncles
<Ginkgo>!
4. producIng tennin.1 sLroblli Equisewm, Selaginella. Uld Lycopodium>!
5 producing sporangia embedded '" leafbues <lsoeles>!
6 producins sporangia borne in sporocarps <M&J"Sileaceae>/
7 producing q,greg.tions of Spol'lll8il <LY8odiaceae. Ophioglosnc.eae.
Osmund.cae. Dryopu:rid.c:eae>!
8. producing sporangia c1wlered in sori <ferns sensu suicto>{
~18. plan.. <reproductive hlbit of nowering planls>!
I bearing perfec, now.... <implicit>!
2. monoeciow <plan I wilh both siaminate Ii. pislillate flowers>1
3 dioecious <sepantt plUlts with stamlnlte or pj5lil"te nowen>/
4. polyglmo-monoecious <plant with perfect. sCJlminlle &. piSlillll~
f1owe.rs>/
5 polygamo-dioecious <staminate and/or pisril'ale plants "'lib some:
perfec1 flowe,,>!
6. andromonoecious <planl with slaminate and pe:rfect nowen>!
7. gynomonoecious <plant with pistillale and perfect flowen>1
8. androdioeciow <planrs with eithtr perfect or staminate nowers>1
9 gynodioecious <plants with tither perfect or pislillalt nowers>1
10 trio«iow <sepMlte plants wilh peftec1 or staminllt or pistHl&le
now.,.,.'
II. polygamous <plan.. with both perfect and imperfect nowen. bUI
arnngemtnl nol specified>!
































.21 Jtan.s <whether join
I jolnlodl
2 IlOl jointed "'unplici,;>{
.28 stem. <:belllhl Including inIIor
an tal
#29 Stem, "'Imgth wb... plants prosuue>1
an long!
*30 branches <distinctive. sene:rJl characters thai se-Ne to distingui.t.h Lhe
laXon>/
Ji) I bfUlchei arnngment In unusual taxl>1
I whorled "'Ephedra>/
2 pseudawIlorJed "'Pin I
3 fucieled '<Ephedn, Arundinona>1
4 opposite "'Ephcdno>1
*32 temlln.1 buds <prescn
I present <implicil>/
2. ob,entl
M33 tmnin.J buds <distinctive, general characlen that serve 10 characterize
the lUon>1
"34 wmiruJ buds '<funClion>1
I ve@etativel
2 floral!
j vegetative and floral;






6 I\l1TOwly [ril1'lgullr <.Fagus>/
7 ilTcgull1l
036 "'tCfTlliul buds> bud sClI", "'prcscncc>1
I. present <implicit>/
2.•bsenll'
N37 <lerminaJ buds::> bud sales <prominenc.e>!
I coRSpiaK>USI
2 InoonsplcuousJ
.¥J8 le.mHn..1buds> bud scaJes <dIStinctive. gcncnl chanclm ltIa. serve 10
charactenu the laXOn>J
MJ9 <lenrun,1 buds> bud sc.aJ <.specific color or color thai serves lu
distinguish the taxon>/












042 <ICfTll'nll buds bud JC&l'" <:Surf..,..,.1
I. pcl~e "",Urflce beuong ,hield-,hoped JC&l.. borne on stalks •
<EllelgJ1w>1
2 nol pc:IUte <implicn>1
~} <le:rminaJ buds> bud scaJes <leJtture>1
I neshyl
2 sucGulenl/
3 c.a.nilaginous <hard and tough. but Oe.xiblc>1
4 charuceous <papery. opaque and ulln>1
5 conaceous <luthery>1
6 librous <having lOOK:. woody SltUlds>1
7. nlccKi <11lX and weak>!
8 herbaceous <soft and suc.aJlenp"
9 hyaJine <thin and uanslucent or tra,uparcnl-'
10 ind'unle <hudened>/
II. membranous <dun and Kmi-tnlUparen .... ·
12.lcanous <thin IJ1d dry>1
13 'pons)' -.cellular. ,ponse.like>1
M44 <taminaJ buds> bud sales <.presence or indumcnturn>.
I. glabrous!
2 scabrous <rough 10 the laUch with short. bani. ngld mchom.,>,
J. ICIberulous <mlnwely scab
4 pubescenl <acrl .han. den5e lrichom
pubcrul.." <nunulCJy pubacall>!
6 vc.lU1JIIOU' <acf\. short. dcme. straighl trichom.,. velvCly>!
7 tomenlOK <acrl short. dense. maned mchomes>!
I villou5 <acre long. dauc. curl . ascending trichom.,>!
9 5CnCC0U5 <acrl Ion dense or spaRe. oppressed. sln1ghllrichom
silky>!
10 lanlte <son. long. dense. maned. ascending. QJrly tricbomes.
woolly>!
II. pilo.e <acrl long. 'P&rS<. uccnding. curly or '!nlght tnchom !
12. &r&chnoid <acf\. vCly long. dClllC. thin. loosely enWlgled lrichom...
cobwebby>!
13. hirsule <otifT. long. dense or spine. CUd or ascending. .mugl"
lrichom !
14. hispid <Oliff. IoDg. LIpClcd. dense Dr .pme. erect or ASCend'n
.In.ight tnchoma. brinl >I
IS. strigose tiff. long. dwp. bulbou. b.... dcnoe or spme.
appreued. "rughl or curved trichom.,>,
16. wilh giAndu!u trichom
11. ,1.eUate trichoma with branches radiating (rom ban or leparate
hairs aggregated inlO sw·like c1USlm>J
IIt4S <terminal buds> bud scales <surface>1
I swrfy <surface covered With small. branlike scaJes>/
2 nol scurfy <implcll>!
"46 I.lenl bud. ""ppuronce>!
I conspicuous!
:! inconsplcuou
#147. laleral bud. <exposu,e>!
1 exposed <implicit>1
2 hidden by exp&ndcd peliole bucsl
3. bidden in sunken pits!
j4g literal buds <chsunetlve. general chUICltn lhat serve to mlllC1er1U
the taxon>/
#149 lotenl buds <(uncuon>!
I vegeutivel
2. Jlo..V
) vegell.1Tve lnd florall






6 narrowly III&ngular <FIguJ;>/
7 orrcgulu!








_53 laten.l buds <orientation;>/
I appraud!
2 divcrgenl!
M54 <Iolenl bu.u> bud ICalcs <prescnce>!
I present <imphcif>/
2 absen"
tlSS <latcraJ buds> bud sales <.prominence>/
I. conspicuous/
2. iDconspicuous/
_56 <literal buds> bud sc.ales <disunC1jyc. juu:nJ characters thaI scrve 10
chaclCltJiu the taXon>/
1151 <Latual buds> bud scales 'SpecirlC color or color (hal SCNes 10
dislinp'ish 1he taxon>1








7 7 or morel




iIliO <lllmol buds> bud seal.. <:aurface>l
I pelwe ""'"1« bearing .hield-shlped sc.aJes borne on 11111,.>
<:£11<lgnus>1
2 not pehate <implicit>1
1161 <lltenl buds> bud ICO.les <:Ie'''',o>l
I. neshyl
2. sUCOJlcnv
J. CIl1il.ginous <:hard and IDUgh, but n..iblo>l
4. dtllltlUOU. <papery, opaque and thjn>1
5. eoril«OW <lutIlery>1
6. fibrous <having Joost:. woody 5uands>1
7 fll.cc-id <:Iu and weak>!
8. herbaceous <.soft and succulent>1
9. hyaljne <thin ILnd translucent or U"l.n.Sparent>1
10 indurate <hardened>1
II. membranous <tJUn and semi-transparent>1
12.•cariou. <thin and dry>1
13 .pongy <:<dllllar, sponge-liko>l
~2 <lateral buds> bud sca.les <presence of indumcn.turn>!
I. glabrous!
2. scabrous <rough to the louch with shon.. hard. rig,rd Irie-homes>'
3 scaberulous <minutely scabrous>1
4. pubescen. <:sor~ .ho~ dense trichomes>/
5 pUberulent <minutely pubescent>;'
6 "'elutinous <soft., shan. dense. ,uli~ht trichomes. velvcly>1
7 wmentose <50ft shan.. dense. maned uichomes>!
8. yiUow <soft. long. dense. curly, ilS(.cnd~ng uichomes>J
9. sericeous <.sofr.. long. dense or sparsot. Ippressed. stn.ight uichomes.
silky>1
10 lanate <son. long. dense, maned. asccndLng.. curly trichoma.
woolly>1
II pilose <soft. long. spun. ascending. curl;-- or stnight uictlomes>1
12. arachnoid <.soft. very long. dense. thIn. loosely entangled trichomes.
eobwebby>/
13. hirsute <stiff, long. dense or SplIiC. erecl or &5cmdin~. straight
trichomes>1
14 hispid <stiff. long., ~percd.. dense or sparse. erect or ascending.
5uaigJH trichomes. brisdy>1
15. •1Il8Of4e <.stitT. long. sbup. bulbous base. dense or spane,
IppresSed, 5lflight or curved trichomes>1
16 with glandular lrichomesJ
11 stellatot <b'ichomes with branches radiating from base or sepanle
hllrs aggregaled Inw star·likc dusters>/
#63 <IIIerll buds> bud 'cales <:aurf.ee>1
I &CUrfy <surface co~ered with small. bra.nlil<c SClIC$">1
2 not scurfy <implicit>1





3 equal in diameter \0 internodes <implicip/
*66. internodes <dIJllnctive. yener.1 descriptors that serve to chaJlctcnz.e Ihot
taxon>/
#167 InLm1Ode:s <anatomy>1
I. solid <Includes spongy> ~impliciP'1
2. hollowl
#68. Internodes <.sl\a.pe In Cfoss-sec1lon>/
I. lerctc <implicil>/









';69 intemodes <presence of indumenwm>1
I glabrollsi
2. 3:cabrous <rough to 1h~ touch with short, hlld. rigid Irichome5>/
3. scaberulous <minutely sca.brous>/
4 pubes«nt -<soil ,ho~ den.e triehomes>1
5. puberulent <;minutely pubescenl>1
41
..
6 velutlnous <.«»ft, sOOn.. dense., suaight tridwxnes. vel\tefY>1
7 lOmentose <&oil .hort. d mined uicbom >/
I villous <soil Ion d curly. ucending tricbom !
9 serioeous <so/llong. dmse or .P..... appr<:ss<d. slnJgh'lncbom...
silky>!
10 lanl,e <Jof~ long. dense. milled, uc:endlng. curl lncbom .
woolly>!
II. pilose _ilion .pam:. ascending. curly or ..night tricbom
12 anchnoid _fl vuy long. dense. !hin. loosely enllllgJed tricbom
cobwdlby>!
13. hi"u~ <stilT. long. dmse or spane. erect or ascending. snigh'
uicoomes>1
14 hispid <luff. long. tapered. dense or SPaDe. erect or ascending.
.,roght trichom..; brisdy>!
IS striguse <stilT. long. slwp. bulbouJ base. de"", or spine.
Ippressed••""ilill or curved tricbomos>!
16 wi!h g1andulll trichom
17 ..ellate <trichom.. with branch.. ..tWing from bu. or .epuat.




N71 leaves <morpnologie&.l forms>1
1 all alike <Implicit>/
2 of2 morphological forms!
3 of) morphological form
#7~ lea.ves <modification>1
I modified into spines <Caeuuae>!
2 modified in.. ",ndrils/





.... Iwl-like <Juvmile leaves of Juniperus>1
#74. leaves <peni.~nce>!
I. caduoous <Ephedra>!
2. persistent for I year <Taxodium>!
) penislenl for 2-12 ~c.ars <Pinus. Juniperus>!





3 caniloginous <hlld and lOUgh. but ne.ible>!
... chanaceous <PApery. op.que and thin>!
5 c.onleeous <leathery>!
6 nbrow <hov,ng loose. woody strands>!
7 nlccid <lax and weak>1
I hert>IC<lOUJ _n and suceulen!>l
9. hyaline <thin and Irll1Jlucent or Iransparenl>!
10 indurate <hardened>1
II membtanow <!.hin and scmi-transparent>1




2 fanning I bas,1 rosette!
] cauline <implicit>!














5 ah.cmate above and 0pposlle betow!
6 a1ternale lbove ,nd whorled belowl
1. 0pposLle .bove and whorled belowl
8. opposLIC ,bove Uld aHern.le belowl
NIO leayes <whethef pellole prescol>!
I. pclioilit <Implicit>!
2 sessile.t
J wnh basal shwhsl
















_83. leaves <when whorled>'
numb... per nodel











#87 <.simple leaves> bl.des <di5Iincliv~, genera' chlflclen thai serve to
distinguish the taxon>1

























#89 <'simple luves> blades <Inachment to pellole>1
t peillte/
























M94 <blades of Jimplc leaves> .ndumcnru
I glabrous!
2. scabrous <rough to tho lDUCh with sllon. hard. rigid lrichom
3 saberulous <minutely scabrous>!
4. pu_' <soil sllon. dense lrichom..>!
S puberulent <m,.Llldy pubescent>!
6 veJutinous <$oft. shan. dense... SU'1J8bl uichomes. velvely>1
7 tomentosc <soft.. lOOn.. dense. matted uichomes>J
g villous <soft. long, dense. curly. ucending trichoma>!
9. sericcous <sol\, Ion d..... ors~ approssod. Slralgh'lJ1chonl...
silky>!
10 lanAl' <&oft. long. dense. maned. ascending. auly lrichom...
woolly>!
II. pik>se <soft. long. spane. &SCcftdiDg. curly or StrlJght uicnames>i
12.....chooid <soli, very long. dens•. thin. loosely enWlgled lrieham...
cobwebby>!
Il. hinule <atiff, iong. dense or span.e, crect or ucending. straight
lrichomos>!
14. hispid <stilT. long. lApCred. dens. or 'pane. crc:a or UccndlO
slnlightlrichom..; brisdy>1
IS. ,IriS- <stilT. long. sharp. bulbous b.... dens. or 'pa....
approsscd. straight or curved trichom..>1
16 with glandular IrichomcsJ
17. steHau <lrichomcs with branches radiating from base or scpanlC
h.&.in l.Q8fegaled Into 5lar-like dusters>/






















































j98 n:sln canals <presence In gymnosperm
I. p<OSall <gym
2 absent <implicit>/
Ii99 leaJleu <disuDCUve. g.......1c:hancters thaI strY< 10 dJSl1nguish Ih<
10><00>1
.100. leaJleu <numbe,>1

















































2 scabrous <rough 10 lhe touCh willt .hon.. hard. rt(lld Itichoma>!
3 sabcNlous <minutely scabrous>!
4 pUbeKcnl <son. shon.. dense trichoma>!
S pubm.llent <minutely pubescent>/
6 veJuunous <soft.. short. dense. su-aigtu uichomes. velvrty>1
7. IOmcntose <sof~ shon.. dense. manod trichoma>!
8 villouJ <sofl long. dense. curly, ascendlnglnchoma>!
9 senc.eous <sofL. long. dense or SP&IK. appressed. straJ~1 trichomes.
silky>1
10 lanale <sofllong. dense. mined. ucending. curly trichoma.
woolly>!
11 pilose <soft, long. sparse. ucending. curly or suaigtlll1ichomes>'
J2 andlnoid <son. very long. dense, lItin. loosely entangled uichomes.
cobwebby>!
13 hil'3ule <..stiff: long. derue or SparK. erm or uccndlng. siraight
Itlehoma>!
14. hlSpid <stiff. long. tapered, d.... 0' .parse, erect 0' ascending.
waight trichomcs. bristly>1
IS. strigose <stiff. long. sharp. bulbous blK, dense 0' sparse.
appressed, suaigh. or curved triehomcs>!
16 Wllh glulClulor trichomal
17 stellate <trichomes WlI.h branches radiating (rom bUt or separa,e
























































"110 n1chjses <disllnccivc. general characters mal serve to distinguish the
won>!
Mill. rachiJ<S "'hape: in crosHeCtion>/
I terete <implicit>1








Nl12 rictuses <presence of wings>/
I winged!
2 nOI WInged <ImpliCIt>/
Ii II J. raduJeS <presence of Indumenwm.>/
I glabrous!
2 scabrous <rough to til. IDUch with shon. hard. rigId I1lchomc:s>.
3. lcabendous <minulely scabroUJ>/
4 pubes=t <>of\. ,hott. dense tnchomc:s>/
5 pubenJlent <minutely pubes«nP!
6 vclutinous <soft. shon_ dense. straight lnchomes. velvdyj
7 lOmenlOSe <>ofl shott. dense. maned tnchomc:s>!
8 villous <>oIl long. dense. curly. ascendIng l11chom ~!
9 sericeous <>of\. long. dense or spane. oppressed. 'lrIJght trichome>.
silky>/
10 lanate <>ofllong. dense. malted. ascending. curly trichome>.
woolly>!
II pilose <oaf\. long. 'parK. ascending. curly or ,uaightl1lchome»/
12 anchnoid <>oIl very long. dense. thin. loosely entangled t[lthome>.
cobwebby>/
13. himne <stiff. long. dense or spane. erect or ascending.. straighl
trichomc:s>/
14. hispid <"titT. long. lJ.pered. dense or spane. crrc1 or ucendmg.
4
W'liglll trichomes. bristly>!
15 strigcse <otifT. long. simp. bulbous b"". dens. or sporse.
OppTesse<I. snigh' 0. curved trichomes>!
16. willl glandular trichomesl
17. stellat. <trichomes with brand1es radioting rrom bu. or seporot.
hairs aggreglled inlO sw-like e-1uslen>1
jll4. petioles <distinctive. gmer&! ch~c(cn. that s.erve to disunguish the
laXon>1
.115. petioles <on.tomy>!
I. solid <includes spongy> <implic.it>1
2 hollow!
#116 petioles <shape in cross-section>!
I lerete <lmplial>1








'117. petioles <presence ofwings>!
I. winged!
2. not win8ed <implicit>/
'118 petioles <I.ngth>!
mm long!
11119 petioles <-presence of indumenrum>!
J gl.brawl
2. scabrous <.ough to the toud1 with shon. hard. rigid trichomes>!
3 scabcndous <minutely scabrous>1
4. pubescent <soft. shan. dense trichomes>/
S. pubcrulent <m.inut.ely pubescent>!
6 vclUlinous <soft" short., denloC. straight tric.homes; velvety>1
7 IOmenLO,e <.soil short. dense. matted trichomes>1
8. villous <sofllong. d...... curly. os<:cnding trid1omes>!
9 sericeow <sort long. dens. or spo.... opp.essed.•traight trichomes.
•ilky>!
10, IlIlalc <soft long. dense. matted. ucending, curly I1lchomes.
woolly>!
II pilose <soft.. long., sparse. ascend mg. curly or straight trichomes>/
1,2 II'Ichnoid <soft. \leI')' long. dense.. thin. loosely cnta.ngled tnchomc-s.
cobwebby>!
IJ. hirsute <stiff. long. dense or sparst. erect or ucendin flnight
trichomes>1
14. hispid <.stiff. long. upered. dense or spmc. crect or ascendln~
stnigh••richomes. b.iJtly>/
IS. strigose <stitT. long. sharp. bulbous base. dense Of Spll'5t,
appressed. straight or curved lric,homes>1
16 with glandular trichomesl
17 stellate <trichomes with bn.nches radiating from base or licparale




N121 pulvlnl <presence of indumentAtion>/
I. gJobrowl
2. sabrous <rough 10 the touch with at\ort. hird, rigid trlchomes>1
3 saberulow <minutely scabrous>/
4 pubescent _r.. shon. dense trichornes>!
S. pubcNle,nt <minutely pubcscent>1
6. velutinous <son.. short.. dense, straighl trichome.s. velvety>1
7. tome-Rlose <soft. short. dCMe. matted U'lchomcs>/
8 villous <soft" long.. dense, curly. ascending trichomes>1
9 sericeous '<sOft. long. dense or spane. Ippressed. Slrught ([ichomo.
silky>!
10 IlJ\Itc <soft. long, dense. maned. ucmding.. curl ... tnchom~.
woolly>!
I I. pilos. <soR. lon8••p....., ascending. curly 0 ••tn.gh. trid1omes>!
12. anchnoid <sofl very long. dense. thin. loosely et1t1llSled trichomcs.
cobwebby>1
I) hirsute <Sliff. long. dense or spme. erecl or ascendin~ slIIlght
Irichoma>1
•..a hispid ~tiff. long" tapered. den!lie or 5P~C, erect or asc.endlnt:;.
Sl...isht trichomes. bris.t1y>1
t5 slrigose <sLiff. long.. sharp. bulbow base. dense or spuse.
apprcssed. Juaig.h[ or aJrved uichomes.:>!
16 with glandular Irichomesl
17 stellalC <trichomes wilh branches radiallng from but or separate
hilA aggregued inLO 5t1J-like clusters>1











#126.1CApa. <distinctive., gcnenJ ch.aract.en thJl save 10 dimnguilh the
taxon»
M12'. IC&p<S <shape in c:ross--uon>l
I terel.< <implicipi








~ 128. scapes <prcsenu of winllPl
1 winBedi
2 not winBed <impli.iI>/
'129 scapes <Iength>/
mm IonBi
N130. scapes <p'...."" of induma1lum>/
I Blabrowl
2. 'abrous <rough lO 1II. lOu.h willi ,hon. hIId. riBid trichomes>!
J. ,cabauJous <minut.ly subrous>!
4. pubescent «oft, 'hort. d..... trichom..>1
5. puberulenl <mInutely pubescenp!
6. vdutinous <-soft.. shan. dense. snight trichomes. velvety>1
7. lOmaltose <soft. .hort. dense. maned lrichomes>!
8. villous <soft. long.~ curly. ascending Inchomes>/
9. scnceous <lOfllong. d..... or apanc. awcssed. straight trichomes.
silky>!
10. lanaI. <soft, Inng. dense. maned, asc:ending. curly trichom...
woolly>1
It. pilose <sort long. sparse. ucmding.. curly or JUliSI''lI tr'ichomes>/
12. anchnoid <soft, yay Inns. dense. lIIi.. loosely enllDBled mchom...
cobwobby>1
13. hirsute <aliff. Ion dcrue or sparK. erect or ucendln Stnlght
lrichomes>/
14 hispid <stilT. long. lIpored. dense or sparse. <rea or ucen,hng.
'traigllllnchomes. b....ly>!
IS. Slngose <ItilT. Ion .hllp. bulbous bu•. dalse or 'pan<.
oppressed. Strlllghl or curved tnchomes>!
16 with Blandular Inchom
17 Ile-llile lrichomcs with branches radlaling (rom base or "'Plrale
hairs Iuregated into star-like clusters>1
1131 inflorescences <morpholoBico.llypes>/
1 of onc rypc <implicit>/
2. of two rypa, Jlamlnale and piltillate disslmitu/
3 ofrwo types. SWTunelC: and perfect-flowered disJimilar:
... ofrwo types. pistilla.te and per(ect-Oowcrecl diSSimilar,



















19 c1ustcn <wilh descnplOn>/
20. paired now.,s!
#133. innoraccnca <distinctive. gcnc.rll chara.cte.n lhal JCfVe 10 dlslIngu;sh
the taxon>1
4
j 1J4 infloresunc:es <poslUon on planl wbeIJl« t<nntnaJ Of 1~>1
I temuna.! <lmplicn>/
2 axillary!
If 1J S inflorescences <posicion relative to ground or litter>1
I borne below I!fOUnd or lill«!
2 borne above ground or liner <lmplicit>1
3 borne both above and below I!fOUnd or liller!
"1J6 innorescenc:es <length>!
an Ion!"
0137. peduncles <distinctive. general tharaclen that serve to disti"8"ish the
won>/
"138. peduncles <shIpe in cross-seetion>/
I lerett <lmpliclt>1








.139. peduncles <presence of wings>/
I winged!
2. not winged <impHcil>I
0140 peduncles <length>!
em long!
"141. peduncles <presence of indumeruum>/
I glabrous!
2. s..brow <rough to the touch with short. hvd. rigid uichomes>/
) suberulous <minutely sc.abrous>/
4. pubescent <soft. ,hart. dense uichomes>1
S puberuJe.nt <minutely pubescent>1
6 veluti.nous <soft. shon.. den5C. stralghl trichomes. velvety>1
1 loment£lse <soft. shon.. dense. mined uichom I
8 villous <soft. Jong. dense, curly. I.SCe11ding uichomes>1
9. smceouJ <soft.. long. dense or SpAIW••ppressed. sttIJghlu1chomes.
,illcy>/
10 l.an.atc <soft. long, dense. mined, &SGcnding. curly tnchomes.
woolly>/
II. pilose <.soft. long.. sparse. uce.ndinl'. only or stn,ighl uic:oomes>'
12. .u.chnoid <soft. very long. dense. nun. loosely enl.angled tnchomes.
cobwebby>1
13 hinute <.stiff. ion dense or sparse. erea or ucend,ng. straight
mchomes>1
14 hlSPld <stifT. long. Lapered. dense or splrle. ercct or &sundin 1
straight tnchoma, brlslly>/
IS 'lngose <llitT. long. ,harp, bulbous bue. dense or .pone.
Ippreued. slTaighl or curved uichomes>1
16 with glandul&llTichom
17. s'lelllle <lrichomes with branches radilling (rom base or separatc
hlin aggregated Into sW'·like clwl,m>/
_142 rachises <presence or indumenwm>1
I, gllbrous!
2 Iwrow <rough lO the touch willt shen. hard. rigid lrichomes>/
J ,caberulou. <mInutely sc.abrous>/
4 pubescen, <SOli. ,holt. d..... uichornes>!
S pubenJlen. <minu'ely pubescent>1
6 ve1utioous <sofl sbart. dense. straight tnchomcs. velvety>/
7 tomenlOSe <sofl. ,han. d...... maned uichom !
8 villou. <50f~ long. dense. QJrly. ucend,ng trichomes>/
9 seriC:COUJ ~fI. long. dens.e or sparse. Ippreued. sUa.Jg)u trichomes.
silky>/
10 lanete <soft. long. dense. mined. uc.mding. curly tnchomti,
woolly>/
II pilose <soft. bng. sparK. ue-endmSo curly or stnighl trichomcs"'/
12 arachnoid <sof~ very Ions. dense. thin. loosely entlngled trichomes.
cobwebby>!
I) hJl''Jute <slifT. tong. dcnK or !PJJ'!C. acel or ascending. slIaighl
trichomes>/
14 h\spid <stifT. long.. lapered. deNe or SPII'Se. erect or ascending.
,uaigtu lrichomes. brislly>/
1S stripe <atiff. long. sharp. bulbous bue. denu or ,parse.
appressed. '<nIght or QJrved Inthomes>/
16 with@llIldulv uichomesl
t7 SitUate <trichoma with branches radlltmg from base or stpara1C



















#1 51 spAlhes <presence>1
I. presenll
2. Ibsen( <implicit>/






#1 SS pedicels <length>!
mm longl



















19 dusters <with descriplOrs>/
20. pAired flowers!
NI57. staminate in,Ooraoences <distincuve. gener~ chlraeten that IC:f'VC W
distinguish Lhe uxon>I
~ 158. staminate infloresences <position on plant, whether terminal or laleral>'
I .enninal .....mplicil>/
2... illl1)'l
11159 .wnil1lle inflores<enceo <length>!
ern long!
11160 <staminate innorescenca> pedunl:les <dis1inclive. generaJ characters thl,1
serve to dl:njnguish the l&Xon>1
# 161. <.staminate Inflorescences> peduncles <Shape in cfoss-scction>!
1. terdt: <impJicil>f








~ 162 <staminate inflorescences> peduncle5 <;.pres~nce of wlngs>1
1 winged!
2 no'l winged <implicil>i
II I63 <Stlrnl,nate inflorescences> peduncles -(length>1
cm long!
5
11164 wnina.t£ inflorescences> pedunc,les~ of indume1uum>.'
I glabrous!
2 scabrous <rough 10 the toueh with short. hard. rigid trichames>/
3 scabc.rulow <minutely sc.abrous>!
4. pu~t<sof~ short. dense trichames>/
S. puberulent <minutely pubescent>i
6. veluunous <sot\.. soon. denlt. str'aight uichomes. velvety>!
7. IOmen\OSe <soft. short. dem<. maned trichames>!
S. villous <sofl long. dense. Qnly. lSCC'nding uichomrs>1
9. senceous <sofl long. dense or spont. appreued, sIRigh' triehom
silky>!
10 lanlte <sofl long. dense. maned. ascending. curly trichoma.
woolly>/
II. pilose. <.sofllen&. sparse. ascending. curly or straighl ttichomes>/
12. arachnoid <soft. very long. de..... thin. loosely tnllJlgled trichomes.
cobwebby>!
13. hirsute <StilT. long. dense or splnt. erec:l or ascending. straight
uichom,es>1
14. hiJpid <SlilT. long.. tlpered. dense or sparse. erect or ascending.
srnigh' lriehomes. bristly>!
15. strisose <Sliff. long. sharp. bulbous base. dense or spane.
Ippr~ed.. 5Uaigtll or curved uichomes>/
16. with glandular trichomesl
17. sltllate <uichomes wilh bnnches ra.dialing from base Clr Icpltlte
hairs 199.regated into 5lar·like c1uslen>!
"16S. <swninate inflorescences> rachises <presence ofindumenrum>1
I. glabrous!
2. scabrous <rough to the touch with shon. bud. rigid uichomes>!
3 scaberulow <micutely scabrous>!
4. pubescenl <soft. shon. dense trichomcs>!
S. puberulem <minulely pubescenr>!
6 velutinow <soft, shen.. dense. strlighllrichomes. velvely>!
7. tomentose <sof~ short. dens<. maned triehomes>!
8. villous <.son. long. dense. curly, ucending trichomes>!
9 sericeous <soft. long. dense or spane. appreued. str'aight uichomes.
silky>!
10. (anate <soft. lang., denst. milled. ascending. curly Irichomes.
woolly>!
II. pilose <.sofl. long. splJ'Se. &Scending. curly or strlJght trichomes>J
12. lIachnoid <son, very long. dense. thin. loosely enWlgled IIlchomo.
cobwebby>!
13 hirsute <stiff. long. densc or sparse. creel or ascending. straight
llichomes>1
14 hispid <slifT, long. t2percd. dense or spun. erect or a.sc.ending.
5lraighl trichomes: briSlly>!
'5 SU'"lgose <stilT. long. sharp, bulbous basco dense or spane.
Ippreued. Itraighl or c.urved ltlchomes>!
16 with glandUlar trichomesJ
17 slclllle <trichomes wil,h brancha radialing from bUt or scplnter
hairs aggregated inlo Ilaralikr c1usttrJ>1
#166 <SWnlnlle. innoresunccs> brlclS!
I present!
2. absenll
_167 <staminate innoresunces> bracts <disuncllve. general chancters lhal
serve 10 distingul-sh the won>!
11168 <swnin-ale IIlnoresc,cnccs> bf10cu <width>1
mm wide!
111'69 <swninalc innOfeKences> brlclS <length>!
mm long!
MI70 <Sllminlle innoresc.enc-cs> bncleolesl
I. present!
2. absent!
#171 <slaminate inOoresc~Gts>brlGtcoles <disdnctl\'c. !'cnerll ChUICICrs Ihal
serve rD d iltlllUgish. the LIXOn>1
11172 sLlminlJe innorcsccne.es> bflcleolcs <width>1
mm wide.'
11113 <swninate inflorcsu.nces> brlculOJes <length>1
mm long!
~174. <.swninate inflorescences> spuhcs <pres.ence>!
I present;'
2 IbsentJ
#]75 <s-wninalt IOnoresccnces> spathes ~dislinetive. general chilicien lhlt
serve 10 distinguish Ihe lJ)(on>!
"176 <.swninl(c inflorescene.ev spalha. <width>/
mmwidtl
11177 <SlAtninale inOorc:scencev sp&1hcs <Icnglh>!
em long!
-
_178 <&wninat. inJlorescmca> pedlCOIJ en
mm ton



















19 duslen <with descriptors>1
20 Pllred nowml
N180 pistillate inOorescences <distinctive. general ch.raccers that serve 10
distinguish the laXon>!
-181. plsliUacc infloresences <position on planl whether terminal or latcr21>1
I terminal <Implicit>!
2 axillaryl
il182. pistillI-Ie Innorescenus <length>1
cm long!
#183 <pistinate inflorescences> peduncles <distinC'livc. genen! charaaet1
ttw serve to distinguish the taxon>}
*184 <pistilll1t: inflorescences> peduncles <shape In cross--seCllon>,
) 1e1'et.c <lmpJiCI1>J








*185 <pistillate rnflorescences peduncles <presence OrWlng.s>/
1 winged!
~ not winged <lmpliclt>1
In8b <piSlill,llC innorescences> peduncles <Ienglh>'
em k>ng!
11187 <pinjllitt inflorescences peduncles <presence or Indumentum~,'
I. Sllbrousl
2 scabrous <rough to the lOUch With short. hlrd. ngid Illchom oj
3 sca.berulow <minutely scabrous>!
4. pubescenl son. .hort. dens.lrichomes>!
5 puberulenl <minutely pubescenr>'
6 velutinous <soft shan, dense. ItnJghl U'lchomes. vclvcty>i
7 lOmmtosc <soft. short. dcn.se. mined trichomes...J
8 villous <sort. long. dense. Quly. ucending tnchomes'"
Q ser1Ceous <.son.. long, dense or spun. appreued. straight trlchomes.
silky>!
10 lanll. <oofllong. d..... malted. ascend.ng. curly trIehomes.
woolly>!
II pilose <sofL long.. JPll"lt. I.SCt11ding. curly or S.UAlghl trichomt1>/
12 &rach,noid <soft very long. dense. Lhin. kloscly c"Llngled trichoma.
cobwebby>!
13 hirsute <stifT. lonK. detuc or sparn. neel or ascmdlnlt. slr.l~h(
lrichomes>!
14 hispid <stiff. long. tapered. dense or sparK.. erect or ascending.
•trlighllrichomcs. briSlly>!
1S "rigoo< ""ifT. long. sharp. bulbous b.... d.... or SpMS<
apprcssal. sUlig/1I or curved lrichomes>!
16. with glandular uichomcsl
11. stellate <trichomcs w;Lh branches radialing from bi.SC or 5cpanlc
hairs &ggf'eSA.led inlO sw-·likc c1usters>1
l:l\ 88 <pis-tillate flowers> rachises <presence of Indumentum>1
I gllbro""
2 scabrow <rough lO the touch with shon.. hard. ngid trichoma»
], tcaberulow <minUlely Klbrous.>/
4 pubcsunl <son. .han. d uiekomcs>!
S. pul>erulent <minul.ly pub ..,t>!
6 velutinous <soft. shan. dense. straight trichoma. velvet)'>1
7 IDmaIlOS', <&oft. shon. d...... mon<d trichom
8. villous <&oft. long, dens.. curly. dang Ulchom I
9. senceous <&oft. Ion d.nse or spars.. oppressed.•.rugh' trichom...
• ilky>1
10 lanlt. <&oft. Ion d...... mllted...cendang. curly trichom...
woolly>1
II pilose <&oft. long. sparst, .....ding. curly or 'Uoighl trichom I
12 ....chnoid <&oft. very long. dense. than. loosely entongled trichom...
cobwebby>1
13 hin.uu <stiff. long. dense or sparse. erect or asunding. Stra.Jghl
trichomes>1
14 hispid <stitT. long. tapeced. dense or sparse. erect or uccnding..
suoigh' trichom.., bristly>1
15. strigo•• <stilT. long. shOll>. bulhous b.... dens. or .pars•.
oppr....d. SU1Iighl or cu .....ed trichom I
16 with g1andullt uichomes!
17. stellate <trichomes with branches radiating from bue or 5eparal(
hain oggrega1ed inlD stlt-like c1usten>1
M189. <pistillo.. inno,..cences> braetsl
I present!
1 absent!
N190 <pistillate innorescenc.a> braeu <distinctlve. general characters thal
serve [0 dislinguish the laxon>1
#191 <pistillalC innoresc:cnces> bracts <wLdlh>J
mm wldcJ
~ 192 <pistillate inflorescences> bractS <lengLh>!
mm long!
#193 <pistillate inflores«nces> bracteolw
I. p........ l1
2. abscntl
#194 <pistillate Innorcscences> brleteoles <distinctive genenl characten
thaI serve 10 dislinu,glsh the taxon>1
#195 <pistjllate inflorescences> braetc:oles <width>/
mm wide!
MI96 <piSlililte innoracences> b....eol .. <1.ngth>1
mm long!
11197 <piSlilllle inOore:sc.enca> spathes <presence>1
1 present!
2 ob.onV
flI98 <piJtillale innorescenca> sp.aLhes <distindive. general characters that
se."..e (0 distinguish me taxa I
.199 <pistillate Inflorescences> spathes <wldth>1
mm wadel
N200 <piJtillau: innorescences> spathes <length:>1
em long!
~20 I <pislillo,e inOOr....nces> ped,cel. <length>1
10m long!
*202 nOWer5 <dIstinctive. general chlraeten thll serve lO distinguish (he
won>1
~203 nowen appellonce>1
I produced befo,. leoves!
produced simultaneously with or a(l.er leaves <lmplicit>1




N205 flowers <description of odor if dillincllve and serving to distinguISh
taxon. use odor u fint word of phrue>1




~207. nowen <morphologicoJ form when perlcCl>1
I III alike Implicit>1
2. or 2 morphological fonnsl
M20g nowers <descriptors thl' describe 2 morphologicol form' of perl.ct
flowers>1
N209. nOWeB <morphological fonn when Impcrfec[ nO\l,-ers present>1
l SlAminllC Uld pistillm similar!
2 saminlle and pistillate different!
3 perfect and saminate similarl
4 perfect and saminate different!
5 perfect and pistilll,e similorl
6, perfect and pistilille difTeren
7 perfect and neutersi.miltrl
8, perfect and neut..- different!
9 perfect and imperftd similarl
10, perfect and imperfect different!
11210 f10wm <whether opening>1
1. chasm08lmous <implicit>1
2. cleistog1.mous/








N213. <perfect nowers> perianths <distinctive. gener..' c.haraetC1"S that $C1'Ve to
dislinguish the taxon>!



























1:2 numerous <give number()) ir known>/
#21b <perfect nowers> perianlh?1IU <morphologIcal forms> <when In one
series>1
I all alike <implicit;>1
2 or 2 morphologiul rorm"
3 or 3 I1lOfJ>hological rormJf
4 or 4 morphological rorm"
s or S morpholngical rorms!




N:213 <perfect flowen> perianth pAJU <when in one srri~ and whorled ... · number
orwhorls>1
I in I whorl <implicit>!
2 on 2 whorls!
J in 3 whorl"




tlf220 <perfect flowers> perianth puts <when in one stries> <specific color or
colo.. th~t snves '0 distinguish the""on> <MANDATORY IF
APPLlCABlE>1





5 canill8'nou. <hard and ""'gil. but fl""ible>!
6 thanauow <papery. opaque and lllin>1
7 coriloeow <Iealllery>!
8. flaccid <Iu and weak>!
9. herbaceous <soft and luca"ent>/
10. h aline <!.hio and cnnslucent or lnN-pITCfIt>1
11. mdurat~ <hardened:>1
12. membranous <lbin and semi-transparent>1
IJ. KlrioUJ <thin and dry>!
























#223 <perfec;1 flowers> pel'llJlth parts <width>!
mm wide'
#224 <perfet1 flowers> penant/l parts <length>!
mm long!
















6. I single vein!
7. not apparenV
8 p'in.nlpIJmatei
#227 <periant/l parts of perfect flowe,,> indumemum!
I. g1abrowl
2. scabrous <rough to the touch with than. hlTd. rigid lllchornet>1
3 scaberulow <minutely acabrOUJ>1
4. pubcsunl <JOn..hort, d."se trithomea>!
5 pube"'len' <minulely pubtscenl>!
6. velulinou5 <aofl short, dense. slnight uicbom~. velvety>1
1 lOmt'.nlosc <soft:. sbon.. dense. matted u'ichomes>/
8 villous <5of1., long. dense, curly. ucendins trichomes .../
9 5ericeoU5 <soft, long. dense or spane. J.pproud. nrlight u'lcnomes.
51lky>!
IO.lartlte<.soft, long.. dense, malted. J.Sccndmg. ctJrI)' lrichomn,
woolly>!
II. pilose <sofl:. long.. SParlC. ascendmg. curly or strl.ghlllichomc:s>/
12. arachnoid <soft. vcr,'long, dense. thin. 1000cJy enllJ'lgled 11lchomes.
cobwebby>!
] 3. hirsute <stiff, long.. dense or sparse. erect or ucendJng. straight
tridtomes>/
14. hispid <stiff: long, lIperrd, dense or spane-. erect or ucending,
straight trichomes. bri.dy>/
15 Jtn@osc <slilT. long.. sharp. bulbous blSC, dCJUC Of sparse.
apprcncd, Itraight or curved tnchomevl
16 wit/l glandular trithomtsl
17 slellllt <trichoma With br-anchcs fldillin@ from base or separllt


























































#232 <paf"", nowen> coron.. <presence>1
I present!
2 absent <implicit>1
M23J <perfect flowen> coron.., <di,'lineti...e, genenl characters that serve lQ
diltinsuish Ole taxon>!
N234 <perfect nowen> c:alyces <dlsunct,,:e, general characters that serve U..'
disLinguish the taxon>1
Jl235 <perfect flowcn> calyces <when pt:rianth in two series> <symmetry>!
I. radi.lly ,ymmeurical <implici!>1
2. bil.....lly .ymmetrie&ll


























12 numerous <give number(s) ifknown>.I
IJ alaenll
14 0 <when giving number(s) for other taxa orrunily>1
m8. <pafea f1owen> sepals <morphologieoJ ronn}>1
I. all alike <implici!>1
2. on morphological ronn
3 on morphological ronns!
4 or 4 morphological ronns!
5 or 5 morphological ronns!
111239 <perfect flowen> sepals <dIstinctive, general charletet1lhll sen'r 10
diJtin8'.I1sh the lUon>/
*240 <perfect flowers> sepals <penistence>/
1 persistent <im pi icit>1
2 CldUCOOJl
J deciduousi
#241 <paf... flowers> sq>aJs <whother in whorls or spiral}>1
I whorled <Implicit>!
2 spIraled!
N242 <pcrfecl flowers> sepals <number of whorls>/
I. in I whorl <Implicit>/
2 in 2 whorls!
3 in 3 """"lsi
#243. <pafect flow.,,> sepals <rwion> <MANDATORY IF APPLICABLE>I
I rreeJ
2 r....ed!












.246 <perfect flowers> lepaJS <specific color or colors that serves 10
dIStinguish lIIe laXon> <MANDATORY IF APPLICABLE>I





5 cartilaginous <hard and tough. bu. n.. ible>1
6 chartaceou, <papery. op"'lue and lIIin>1
7 cori.lcaJUJ <leathery>1
8 flaccid <lax and ww>1
9 hYJIline <thin and lItllSluunl OJ tIIJ1spuenl>j
10 Indurate <hardened>!
II membranow <lhin And Semi-llInSplrml>!
t2. scarious <thin a.nd dry>!
























N249 <perfect flowers> Kpals <width>!
mm widel
#250 <perfect flowen> sepals <Iength>/
mm Ion
#25 J. <JepaI. of perfecl flowm> surflces!















6. a sinsl£ vc
1 no< appar.nt!
8, pinnipalmatcl
#253. <sq>aIs of perfect flowen> indumentllml
I. glabrous!
2. oc:abrous <rough to th. lO\lc:ll wilh short. hard. rigid triehom
J. scaberuloUJ <minutely scabrow>/
4. pubesunl <aof~ short. dense trichomes>/
5 pubcrulen. <minutely pubescenp/
6 veluunous <&oft. shon.. dense. slTaight trichoma. velve1y>/
1 tomenlOSe <aoll short. d...... maned uichomes>!
a villous <soft. long. derue. curly. ucending l"chomes>1
9 ...,ceous <aon. long. d..... or .pan.. Ippres.ed. straight triehomes.
silky>!
10. lanlte <sofl, long, dense. m.lted~ ucendtng. cudy uicnomes.
woolly>!
II pilo•• <aof~ long. span.. a.sc:ending. curly or mlighl triehoma>/
J2 arachnoid QofL. very long. dense. thin. loosely entangled Itlcnoma.
cobwebby>!
IJ hirsute <;stiff. long.. dense r 'pane, erect or asuochng. 11IItghi
ulchom I
I.. hupid <.IlitT. long. Llpered. denK or spane. erect or ucendlR
StTItghl mehama. bnstly>i
15 Slrigose ••• IT. long. sharp. bulbous b.... den.. or .pane.
appressed. SlnJgh' or curved 'flehornes>!
16 with glandular ltiehomeol
17 nell.Le <trichomes wilh branches rldlatlng from buc or SCp'fllt
hairs Iggte aled Into Slar-hkc clwleB>/
lB. glochidJalc hiltS!




























































#258. <perfect flowers> sepillob<s <$pocific oolor or 0010" !hit SON.. to
distinguish the taxon if diff....., from fund ponio":> <MANDATORY If
APPLICABLE>!





S. canillgincus <turd and tough. but ncxible>!
6. chuueeous <p.apery. opaque and ", ..>!
7. coriaceow <:leaLhery>1
8 nlccid <IIX and wu.Ic>!
9 hyaline <min and transluc.erll or 1ransparenr>J
10. induRle <hardened>J
I J. mernbranout <thin and semi-transplrent>1
12.•carious <thin and dry>1
























#261. <perfect nowe,,> sepal lobes <width>!
mm widel
#262. <perfect nowers> sepal lobes <Iensth>/
mm long!
















6 a .ingle veinJ
7. nOI apparenLl
8. ptnnipalmar.eJ
#265 <sepal lob.. or perfect flowm> indumenlUmI
I glabrous!
2 scab""" <rough to thelOUch witll short. hard. rigId trichomes>1
) SClberufous <minutely scabrous>1
4. pubescent <sort. short. dClUe trichomcs>!
5 pubcnul.... <minutely pubescent>!
6. ve.luunous <&oft.. shan. dense. 511aJghl tricbomes. velvtll,'>/
7 tomenlOse <soft. short.. dense. maned bichomes>1
S villou. <sort. Ioeg, dense. curly, ascending trichomcs>!
9. scnceou.s <$Ofllong. dense or SpllJC, appressed. SlTlighl trichoma.
silky>!
10. laute <soft, long, dClUe. maned. ascending. curly trichomcs.
woolly>!
11. pilose <sort, long, sparse. ascending, curly or stnight lnchomcs>/
12 ar.chnoid <soft, very long, dClUe. tIlin, loosely entangled lnchomcs.
cobwebby>!
13 hU3ute <sliff. long. dense or spane. erect or ascending. stralghl
lrichomes>/
14 hispid <stiff, long. lapered. dense or sparse. erect or I5cendlnS.
'tnight trichomes: bristly>1
15. slrigosc <stiff, long, slwp, bulbous base. dense or sparR
appressed. sU'aight or curved lrichomcs>!
16 witll glandular U'ichomcsl
17 stellate <trichomes with branches radiating from base or $tpuatt
hairs aggreglud into star-like clus-ters>!










































#268 <:perf«t flowen> corolillS <distinl:livr. grncnl char.l.cleT1 th,11 serve 10
dlstin~uish the lUon>1






































14. 0 <when giving number(,) for olher ..... offilmily>1
11273. <perfea flowers> petals <morphologiOiI form,>1
I III alike <implicit>!
2 of 2 morphologicaJ forms!
J of 3 morphologicaJ forms!
4 of 4 morphologiOlJ forms!
5 of 5 morphologiOiI forms'
#274. <perfect flowers> petal, <distinctive. general cniJlaerl thai serve 10
distinguish the Won>1
11275 <perfect nowcn> petals <penislence>!
I. penislcnl <implicit>!
2. c.aducousl
"276 <perfect nowert> petals <whether In whorls or splrals>'
I whorled <lmpliclt>1
2 spiraJed!
11277. <perfect flowcr» pel.I, <number of whorlJ>/
I in I whorl <lmplicit>1
:! in 2 whorls!
J in 3 whorls!
11278. <perfect flowers> petal' <fUSIon> <MA DATORY IF APPLICABLE'I
I freel
2 fused!
11279 <perfect flower» petal. <c1.wed>1
I c1lwed!
2 not c1.wcd:


























N283 <perfect flowerY petals <specific color or colors that SCf'lles to
dlSungui.h the weon> <MANDATORY IF APPLICABLE>I
#284. <perfect flowers> po,alsf
I. Oeshyl
2 succulenl!
J canilllllinow <hard and lOUgh. bu, O~xible>1
4 c.haru.c.eous <papery. opaque and thin>1
S. CXlnaceous <Iathery>!
6. Oaecid <lax and wuk>1
7. hmaceous <soft and .u=lenl>1
8. byaJi.ne <thjn and translucent or uansparenl>/
9. indurale <hardened>!
10. membranous <thin and semi~tralUparent>1
II. scarious <thin and dry>!
























#286 <~ectOowers> polal. <width>!
mm widtJ
1287. <porfe<:< flowers> petals <length>!
mm lonHl
















6 a single vein!
7 DOl apparcnll
8 pinnipaJmalr/
#290 <pelIJ. of porfoct flowm> indumenlUmi
1 glabrous!
2. scabrous <rough to the IOuch with shan. hard, rigid 11lchomes>1
3. scaberuJous <minutely .cab,ou",!
4. pubesunt <soft, short. den.e ..ichomes>1
5. pobe:rulenl <minut.ely pubescerll>/
6. velutinous qafl shon.. dense. straight trichomes. velvtly""
., tomentost <soft., short. dense. matted IHchome.s>/
8. yillous <wfllong. dense. curly. ascending trichomes>!
9. sericeous <.son. long. dense Dr sparse. appreSJed. slrllghr uichomcs .
•ilky>!
10. l&nlle <sorlo long.. dense. matted. uc:ending. curly trichoma.
woolly>!
II pilose <soft., long. sparse. ascending.. curly or straight Iflchomes>1
-
12. arxhncud <oofi. very Ion dense. \hill. Ioooeiv mWlgled Inchames.
c:obwd>by>1
13 birsu.. «tilT. long. d..... or >pone. <ReI or ascendJn ''''''ghl
lrichom 1
14 bispid «tilT. long. tapered. donse or span.. erect Of ucen,hng.
Ilnighllrichomes; bris~y>1
IS ttrigose "StilT. long. 'iwl>. bulbous b.... dens.< or sparse.
",pressed••lntighl Of curved Irichornes>1
16 wi\h glandulAr trichom
J1 steHue <trichomes wnh branches radiating (rom base or separate
hairs agrepted imo sw~llkr c1usten>/



























































M295 <perfect noW<:rs> peuJ lobes "Specific color Of COlo.. lhIl.erves 10
dislinllUilb \he won if dilTerml from fused portIOn> <MANDATORY IF
APPLICABLE>I





5. emil.gillOUs <bard IIld IOUgh. but nexible>1
b chlJUCeOW <p.aPerJ. opaque and thin>/
7 conlCOOUS <Iealhery>/
S. naccid <IIX and wealt.>1
9 hylline <thin and uanslucenl or transparent>t
10 Indu~le <bardtned>1
11. membranous <thin and semi.otransparent>1
12 scarious <thin and dry>!
























N29S <pesfect flowers> pclO! lobes <width>!
mm wide!
#299 <pcrfect flowen> pctallobcs <Icnath>!
mm long!
















6 • lingle vein!
1 nollpplIenti
8 plnnipalmlleJ
.302 <.petallobes of perfect nowers> IndumentumJ
I glabrous!
2. scabrous <rough to the touch with Ihon. turd. rigid trichomes>!
J. scaberulouJ <minutely scabrous>1
4. pubeaccn. <soft. short, dense trichomes>!
S. puberulcnt <minutely pubescent>1
6 velulinous c:..soft. short.. dense. Itraighl mehama. Yelvety>1
7. IOmentose <Jon. lhon.. dense, maned trichoma>}
8 villous <$On.. long. derue. curly. ascending trichoma>1
9. senceou.s <soft. long. dense or .pane. appraud, Slflight tTichoma.
silky>!
10 lanlle <toft. long. dense. maned. ucending. curl\! trithomes.
woolly>!
1J pilose <sofllong. sparse. asunding. curly or S1raighllfichom.,>1
12 arachnoid <soft.. \lay long. dense, thin, lOOKI)' ent&t1gled uichomcs,
cobwebby>1
I) hinl.ue <Sliff. kmg. dmse or spane. erect or ascendms, strl.ght
Incnomes>f
14 hispid <Sliff. long, tapered. dense or sparse. erect or ascendmg.
S'tRjghl trichoma. bristly>!
tS. strisose "'stiff. long. .hup, bulbous base. dcnK or spaDe.
appres.sed, 1ltlighl or curved trichoma>'
16 with glandular trichomes!
17. sldtale <uichomes wiLh branches radiating r,om base or sepUJle
tulirs aggreglled Into star-like c1u,Jrers>!
































I I. plnnmly lobed!
16. pinnately cleft!
17, pinnllely paned!








"305. <perfect nowen.> androecia <distinctive, generaJ characters. thll serve to
dininguish the taxon>1
M306 <perfect flowerY I/ldroex:ia <;symmetry>!
I radially symmetrical <implicit>!
2. bil.lenJly symmetrica1J












12 numerous <give number(s~ i(known>'
"308 <perfec1 flowen> stamtnJ <disunchIJc. general cnaractcn thalaervc III
disllnguish the l&X.on>I
N309. <perfeci Ilowers> ,tamens <relation lO petaJs>!
I .•JteInllC with petals <implicil>!
2 opposite the peta.lu
1 both ahemlle wi'h I/ld opposite the pellls!
#310 <perfect nowerJ> swnens <reillion 10 sepals when peflunh pan.. in I
seraes>J
I alternate with sepals!
2. opposite the sepal.t <implicit>!
3 both alternale wilh and opposile \he sepaJsI
#l II <perfect Oowers> llamtns <whether in whorls or spirllls>/
L whorled <implicit>/
2 spiraled!
I;!) 12 <perfect flowers> swnens <number of whorls>1
J in I whorl <impticit>J
2 in 2 whorls!
3, in 3 whorl;!
4. in 4 or more whorlsJ
_313 <perfect nowers> ,wnens <fas.cicles>/
I. rascicled!
2. n01 fascicled <implicit.>/
Nll4 <perfeclflowe..> .r.amens <length>1
I. or equal length <implicil>1
2 didynunousl
3. lelJodynunousi
4 or 2 lengths!
, oD lengths!
---
6 of uncqlRi len
N31 S <perfect nowen> IWIlcru <length .eIOl'.' to pcnanth>1
I cuened beyond pcrianthi
2 included within pcrianthi
3 cqu&lling pcrianlhl
4 both CltSCrted be ond and included within pcrianthi
N316 <perfect noweIV stamcru <adnauon>1
I cpiscp.lolU!
2.•pipeuJolU!
3 fused to stylcsl
4 fused to stigmui
S fused to perianth parul
6 arising from receptacle <implicit>1
7. fused to o.lllcsl
jll i <perfect £lowen> stamem <fusion>!
I free <implicit>1
:. fused by fil..,.nlSi
3. fused by anthen!




4. fused in fuciclcsl





11I320 <perfect nowers> stamens <Iength>/
mm long!
1#321. <perfe.ct flowerP anLhen <distinctive, lleneral charaetm !.hat serve [0
distinguish Lhe taXOn>1




#323 <pcrfccl nowm> anth... <dd1isccncc>1




*324 <perfect nowers> anthen qpecific color or colon that lerves to
distinguish the- Laxon>!
1025 <perfect nowe-n> anlhers <tpccific: shape U111 serves 1Q dL,unguish the'
tuon>1
N326 <pcrfec1 nowcrs> anth.... slraightncss>f
1 straighl <implicli !
2 coilcdl
] afOJaiet
#327. <perfCC1 Oowen> anth.... <append.gts>1
N32S <perfect nowcrs> anth... width>1
mm wide!
#]29 <perfect Oowen> IInthcn <length>1
mm long!
#]30 <perfea Oawen> Ultcl <numbtr per anLhc:r>/
1 II
2. 2 <implicit>!
..331 <;:perfect flowers> conneCtlviC ..:distincll\1c, gtneral chariCten lhll sen. C
10 diSlingui.sh tht wean>!
#332 <perfect flowers> pollen <dlstinctlYC, general characlers thai Stl'\'C to
dininguish lhe weon>!
N3J3 <pcrfCCl Oowen> pollen <aggrcS.lIon>1
I. aggr<gllcdl
2. not aggregated <;:lmpJicil>/
"3]4. <perfect nowcn> pollen <if aggregated>!
1 in polHnial
2. nollL"l pollinia <implici(>/
11335 <perfect no\olo'crs> pollen <viscin threads>1
I h.ld by v,,,,n th.cadsl
2. not heJd by viscin threads <Implicit>/
Ii3J6 <perfect flowers> filaments <presence>/
I. present <implicit>/
2. absenl!
M337 <perfect nowtn> filaments <distinctive. gener3l1 characters lha.t serve lO
diJ:tingui,h the taXon>/
if'338 <pcrfec,t flowers> iila.rnents <length>!
mm Ions'
N339. <perfect nowers> staminodil <pn:sence>1
I. presenl!
2. absent <implicit>f
M340 <perfect nowers> staminodil <number>1
j341. <pcr(ecl newen> Iwninodia <distinctive., @eneral charact.t.rs lha; :lCr'\o't'
to distinguish the laXon>/
.342 <pt.tfect noweB> gynoecia <distinctive, scoeral charaC1en thal serve to
distinguish the taxon>!












12 numerous <.:glve number(s, if known>1
#344 <perfccl nowers> piSlilJ <di.sEinClive. general characters Ihl' se....'e 10
distinguish the won>1
1#J4S <perfect flowe,.,> pistils <whelher in .....horls or spirals>J
I. whorled <implicil>1
2. spiraled!
M346 <perfect flowers> pistils <number of whorls>/
I. in 1 whorl <implie-i1>f
2. in 2 whorls!
3, in 3 whorW
4 in 4 or more whorls/
*341 <perfect flowers> pislil, <number per whorl>1
pc< whorll
'348 ptrlect newers> piSlils <(wton>1
I freel
fwed by stigmas!
3 fwed by styles!
4 fused by bual
U49 <perfect flowen> pistils <nllUre> <MANDATORY IF APPLICABLE>
1. simple!
2 oompoundl
~3S0 <perfect nowen> pistils <slipiule>!
1 slipitatcl
2. sessile <impllcit>1
N3S I <pe:rfecl nowers> pistils <ovenll length when di&gn05lu: ..../
mm Ions'












12. numerous <give number1s) ifknown>/







7 7~ or more Iobedl












'1355 <perfect flowers> sligmu <distinctive, genenl eh~et.er3 thal serve \0
distinguish the taxon>!
#156 <perfect flowen> stigmas <distinctive oolor or colors ch.[ serves to
distinguish the tuon>1
;lf3S7 <perfect flowen> 51igmu <length>1
mm long!
#358 <pufect flowen> styl.. <p......ce>1
1. present <implicit>1
2. absenl;'












12 numer-oU! <gwe numbcr(s) ifknown>1
IJ ab.ent!
14 0 <when giving number(s) of other WI in family>1
NJ60 <perfect nowers'> slyles <fusion when more than I prest.nt~1
I freel
2 fus<dI
NJ61 <perfeC1 nowers> styles <diJtinetivl:. gcneraJ ChlrlCltn that lerve 10
diJtinguiJh the weon>1
N362 <pufect flowers> slyl.. <atuchmenl>1
l gynobuicJ
2 apiaI <implicit>1
N363 <perfect flowen> styl.. <length relluve ID perilnlh>1
I ex>er<ed beyond penanlhl
2 included within perianlhl
J equalling perianlhl
4 both e",med beyond and included withm perianlhl
NJ1)4 <perfoct flowers> S1yl ... <length>1
mm long!
N365 <perfect flowers> S1ylopodia <presence>1
I. present!
2 absent <implicit>1
NJ66 <perfcel Oowen> ovaries <disl.inclivc, sencfll characlers Ihl. SeJVC to
dininguilh the taxon>1
~J67 <perfect flowers> ovali.. <po.ition> <MANDATORY If APPLICABLE ·1
1. superiorl
2 inferiorl
NJ6B <perfect flowers> ovaries <shApe in longill.Khnll sectlon>1
I. hemiJpherical in LSI
2 elliptical in LSI
3. cylindrical in LSI
4. ovoid in LSI
5. obovoid In LSI
11369 <perfect flowers> o\'aries <shi-pc In CfOSrsec1jon>1
I. lobod in XSI
2. '<fete in XSI
3. fllnelled in XSI
4 ellipucal in XSI
~ Quadm,Huli-r in XS!
6 U1anguJar an
7. lenliallar in XSJ
//370 <perfect flowen> lobes <number of ovary Iobcs>I











12. numerous <give number(s) ifkno'A-n>1
#311 <perfect f10weB> ovaries <width when flattened>1
mm wide!
#372 <perfect flowers> OVUles <diameter when 001 nane-ned>!
mm in diameter!
M373, <perfecl nowcn> o ....aries <length>1
mm long!












12. numerous <8ive number(.) ifknown>1












12. numerous <give number(s} ifknown>1



















11. numerous <give number(s) if known>!
#318. <perfect flowen> ovules <per loaJle> <when applicable>1
I I per Io<ule!
2 2 per loaJle!
3 ) per Iocule!
4 4 per Iocule!
5. 5 per loaJle/
6 6 per Iocule!
1 7 per locule!
8. 8 per loaJle/
9 9 per loaJle!
10. 10 per locule!
II I I per locule!
12 12 or more per Io<ule/
--
11379 <perf... flo hypanthi. <prosence>J
I presen
2. absent imphcit.>/
11380 <perfect flo_n> hypanthi. <distinCtIve, gen.<raJ clutocwllhal'ervc to
djJljnguish Lhe taxon>1
#38\. <p<tfCCl flowtn> hypanl!lil <number ofl.y..vl
1 single <impliclt>1
2. """l>lti
#382 <perfCCl flow..v hypanl!li. <5h.pe>1
\. bJbularl
2. cup-slapedl
3 annular <hypanmill dilk>1
#383 <perfect flowm> hypanthia <extension in flowm with inferior ovaries
flo-wl
1 extending beyond Dvan
~. not extenditl8 beyond ovarial
#384. <perf... flow..v hypanLhi. <origin>1
#385. <perfect floWtB> neewitS!
I. presenll
2. absent <implicit>1












12 numerous <give number(s) ifknown>J





S. on staminal disk!
6 roupw:ularl
N388 <perfect nowers> nectaIies <.dIJlmCIIYC, genrral ch.n.cten thll sera 10
dis:tingulsh [he luon>1
.389. stammale flowen <prescnce>/
I prtsenll
2 abJenti
Al390 <sr.a.minll,e nowers> peria.nths <similarities>1
I. simila, to those of periect flowers!
2. diffutn' from thoJe of perfect flowUJi
1 simil.&r 1.0 those of pistillate nowersl
4 different from those ofpistillalc flowers!








N393 <slJ.mjnar.e flowerY perianlh <diJltnctlvC'. gmer-al CharaClCfJ lhll serve
lO dislinguish the taxon>1
11394 <staminlle nowen> periantJu <when in one series> <shipe""
















1i!]9S <staminate flowers> perianlh PIlU <when in on~ sen <number>












12 numerous <give numb~5) ifknown>/
N396 <ataminate flowerY perianth pam <morphological Coons> <when In one,
series>!
I. all alike <implicit>!
2. on mO'l'hologic:.a1 forms!
J. of 3 mO'l'hologic:.a1 forms!
4 of 4 mO'l'hologicaJ forms!
5. of 5 mo'l'hologicaJ forms!




NJ98 <swninate flowers> ~rianth pans <when in one series and whorled>
<number of whorls>1
I in t whorl <implicit>/
2 in 2 whorls!
J. in J whorls!




~oo <JtaminllC floweD> perianth pans <.when in one series.... <..spec.ifLC color or
colors thll serves to distinguish the laJlO"> <MANDATORY IF
APPLICABLE>I
































.6140) <.staminate flowers> perianth paru <widLh>1
mm wide!
11404 <llIminal. flower» perisnth paru <Iength>/
mm long!

















6 a single vein!
7 not apparentl
8. pinn.palmatel
-.407 <pmanlh parts DC IWDln.tle nowcrs> indumena..unJ
I gJabrou
2 scabrous <1'OUJlh In the much WIth .hon. hard. rigid ttichom
3 scaberulous <min\l1.ely .cabrouS>,
4. pubescent <soft. .hon, d.".. uichomes>!
5 pubc:rulent <minutely pubescClu>1
6 vclulinow <.tofl soon.. dense.. strAight trichomes. YClvC1y>J
7 tomentose <soft. shon.. dense. maned mchomc:s>'
8 villous <soft., long. dense. curly. ucending uichomes>i
9 scnceous <soft. Ions. dense or spane. appressed.. SUaighl uichomcs.
silky>!
10. lan.1.e <soft, long. dense. mlued. ascending. wrly trichomes.
woolly>!
II. pilose <soft.. long. spane. ascendmg. curly or IlTaighllrichomcs>1
12. arachnoid <sof~ very lon8. dense, thin. loo.ely enWigled uichomes.
cobwebby>!
13 hinute <stiff. long. dense or spane. erect or ucending. Strlighl
trichomes>!
14 h,ispid <.stiff: long.. lIpcred. dense or spane. erect or ucendmg.
.traighl trichomes. bnsl1y>1
IS SulgOse <Sliff', Ion sharp, bulbous basc. dense or sp~.
_ress-ed••traigh, or curved uichomes>/
16 wilh glandular uichom
17 stellate <trichomes w;lh branches radlltlnK, from but: or up&Rlt:
hain aggregated into :uar·likt: c1usters>1

























































#411 <swninlle nowen> coronas <presence>/
l. presenll
2 absent <implicit>1
N412 <swninlte nowers> coronas <distinctive. genenJ characters d'lll serve to
distinguish the won>1
#413. <awninlte nowen> calyces <distinctive., general characters thal serve to
distinguish the taxon>1
#414 <swninlte noWU'S> calyces <symmeuy>/
I. radia.l1y symmetrical <implicic>/
2. bill,enIly ,ymmetricall


























12 numerous <give number(s) if known>!
13 .bsalll
14 0 <when gIVing number(.) for olh.nax. offamily>1
~ I' <.stammale nowm> sr:pa's <morphological rorms~i
I III a1ik. <lmplicit>1
2 on mOljlhologiul foom"
J of J mOljlholog,cal foom"
4 of 4 mOljlhological foom"
5 of S mOljlhological foom"
*418 <swninate nowers> seplls <distinctive. gmenl charaelen thai 5CrvC 10
distinguish the taxon>1
ill419 <suminate nowen> sepals <persi,Slcnce>/
I pe.rsislenl <implicit>1
2 caducou"
#420 <StamiM.te flowers> sepals or.whetl'ter In whorls or ,plral~"'"
I whorled <implicipl
2 5plralecV
-.421, <JtlminltC' flowerP sepals <nu.mber of whorlPI
I in I whorl <'impliciL>1
2 in 2 wborill
3 in J wborl"
"421. <Slaminat. flowerv sepaj. <fusion> <MANDATORY IF APPLICABLE,-;
1 froel
2 fused!












i42S <iwrunate flowen> IC'pa!s <5pecific color or cokln that serves 10
distin8"ish th. W<:on>!





5 euti1lllinous <hard and 1OUBh. but n.. jbl.,.!
6. chlrtaceous <papery. opaque and thin>1
7 c:oriaceous <ICllhery>1
8 naccid <lax and weaI:>!
9 hyaline <thin and translucenl 0( U1J\Sparenl>!
10 indunl. <lwdened>1
II membranous <thin and KtTIi-1.fanspllcn
12 scarious <t.hin and dry>!
























"-428 <swninlle flowers> sepals <width>!
mm wide!
'P429 <.slJJTlinale nowerV sepal! <length>!
mm long!
















6 a Jingle vein!
"1. not apparent!
8 pinnipalmalel
*432 <sepals of JWTlinalc nowen> 'ndumentum l
I glabrous!
.2 sCibrous <rough 10 the touch with soon. hlld, ngld u-ichomes>/
) 'Clberulous <minut.ly SClbrous>!
4 pubaoen' <son. .hon, d.... uichomes>l
5. puberulenl <mmutely pubescenr>/
6 veJutinous <son. short, dense. SUlighl trichomes. velvely>/
7 tomentose <$Oft. soort. dense, matte.:l trichomcs !
a viUous <sofllong. denK. curly. uccnding llIchomes>'
9 ..nuous <sofL long. dense or .parse, appressed.•u.ight,nchomes,
.i1ky>!
10 lanal~ <sofl long. den.sl'. mailed. ascending. curly lnchomes.
woolly>!
J I pilose <.,ofl long. spun. uccndjng. OJrly or sUlight ulchomes>1
11 anchnoid <sofL very long. dense. thin. loosely enllngled Itlchomes.
cobwdJby>!
13 hirsute <Sliff. long. dc.n.se OT spane. erect or asGCndin~ slnlght
trichoma>!




15. ,tripe <Stiff. long. sharp. bulbous b.... dense or spar...
appressed. slllight or curved uichomes>1
16. with glandular uichomesl
17. stellate <aichomes with branches radiating from base Dr stparalt
hairs a_ted into star·like clusters>1



























































#437 <staminate flowers> sepal lobes <spc:c.ific color or co~rJ lh.ll serves to
distinguish lIle tAllon iF different from fwed pon.on> <MANDATORY IF
APPLICABLE>I





I. canilaginous <hud and lOUgh. but n.. ible:>1
6 chanaCtJOUs <papery. opaque and Jilln>1
7 cor1lCCOW1 <leathery>!
8 naccid <lax and we&k>1
9. hy.hnc <thin and tla.n.slucent or transpuer1r>/
10 indurate <hardened I
11 membranous <liIln and semi-llULSpllC:nl>f
12 1C&T1OUS <lhin and dry>1


























N440. <Staminate flowm> upa.l lobes <width>J
mm wide!
#441. <staminate flowen> seJ)allobes <length>J
mm long!
















6 a ling\e vein!
J. nollpparentl
8 pinnlpalmll.cI
#444 <sepal lobes or sLamtnlte flowers> indumeru:uml
I glabrous!
2 scabrous <rough to lIielOUch willi shan. hard. rigid .nchomes>1
J sc.aberulous <minutely scabrous>J
4. pubescenl <toft. shon. dense trichomes>J
S puberulenr <minutely pubescenl>/
6. veluuROUs <softsnon. dense. nnighllrichoma. velvety>'
7 l,Omentosr <soft. shen.. dense. maned tnthomes>1
8 villous <son. long. dense. curly. ascending tric.homes>1
9 seneeous <soft, long. dense or spant. Ippressed. 5lRight Ulchome:s.
silky>!
10 1&I'II1t <soft long. dense. maned, uGendlR~, curl~' lnchomes,
woolly>!
II pilose <soft. long. Ilopanc. ucendln", curly or 11IIighl ulC'.homa>/
12 uachnoid <.sort. very lon~ dense. lhin. loosely enllJlgled lfIchome.s.
oobwebby>1
13 hinule <Stiff. long. dense or spuu. erea or ucending. straight
tri.chomes>/
14 hispid <s.ifT, long, lap<fed, dense or spane. e,ect or ascending,
.night trichomes. bristly>!
15 strigose <stifT, long, sharp, bulbow bue. den.. or .p.....
appre:ued. suaight or curved trichomes>t
16 wilh g1andul.. U"ichomesl
17. stellate <.uichomes wilh branches radilling from bue or ICPlUlt
hain. aggregated intO star-like c1w~1










































11441 <$wnlnate f1owen> corollas <diStinctive.. general cnaracters that serve
to distinguish the taxon>l
#448. <samina.e flowelV 001011.. <symmetry> <MANDATORY If APPLICABLE>I
I. r.adi&lly symmeu:icaU
2 bilaterally symmetrical!































12. numeroUJ <give number(s) ir Icnown>/
13. ab....t!
14 0 <when givioS number(s) (0( other tve.a of family>1
"452. <staminllt flowers> petals oCmorphoJogic.a1 forms>!
I. all &like <implicit>!
2 of 2 morphological forms!
J of 3 morphological forms!
4 of 4 mO'l'hological forms!
5 of 5 mO'l'hologicaJ forms!
tl4SJ. <,st.IJninate flowen> petals <distinclive, general chanclers Ihat s.erve 10
dlninguish the lAXon>1
1lJ4 S4 <sUlminate tlowen> petals <pers.islence>/
I penislen, <implicit>1
2 caducoust









1/456 qllJllin.ale /lowers> petaJJ <number of whorlPI
I 1ft I whorl <lmphclI>
2 in 2 whorl
1ft 1 whorlll






lANDATORY IF APPLICAB1/457 qtalDln.ale Oowen> petal' <fusIOn
I. freel
2 fused!














11458 qllJllln.ale flowen> petal, <cbwed>1
I clawed!
2. DOl clawed!






*462 <staminate Oowen> pcuJs <specific color or colors thlt Krvcs to
dISungui'h !hellXon> <MANDATORY IF APPLICABLE>I
"-463 <staminlle nowers> peuJsI
I fleshyl
2 ,ucculent!
J C&ltilaginous <hatd and IOUgh. bul fl..ible>1
4 chartaeeous <papery. opa.que and thln>1
S coriaceow <lutM:rv>!
6 n.ccid <lax and weak>1
7 herbaceous <loft and succulent>1
8 hyahne <1I\ln and IrlJ\Slucet11 or lrarupartrll>/
9 indurate <hardened>1
10 membranow <thin Ind SefnHranJparenPI





























It46S. <..taminate flowen> pculs <width>1
mm wide!
il4460 <,st&mlnate f1owen~ p«als <lcnglh>1
mm long!
















6. a sing.le vein!
7. nOt apparent!
8 pinnipalmllel
~69. <peuls of staminate flowen> indumcnbJml
I glabrous!
2 scabrous <roogh to the louch with short. hard. ngid uichomes>/
) scaberulous <minute'l)' scabrous>1
4. pubtsctnl <soli, sholt. d.... trichomes>!
S. puberulenl <minutely pubescenl>/
b. velutinow <50fL. sncn. dense. suaighl uidwmes. velvecy>i
1. tomenlOse <son. shon. de.nse. matted lfichomes>/
8 villous <soft, long. dense. aJrly. asoe.nding trichomevl
Q. senceous <soft. long. dense or spane. appre:s.sed. straight trichomes.
• ilky>!
10. lanalt <sofl.., long. dense. mln,ed. ascending. curly uichomes.
woolly>!
II. pilose <soft.. long. spme. ascending.. curly or suaighllrichomes>1
12 anchnoid <soft, very long. dense. thin, loosely enW1gh:d Lrichomes,
cobwebby>!
13. hil'3utc <Stiff. Ions, dense or 5parte. crect or ascending. stn.ight
trichomes>1
14 hi.spid <stiff. long. tapered. dense or sparse. erect or lS«nding..
straight trichomes: bri.stJy>/
1S. su1g0se <.stiff, long., sharp, bulbous base~ dense or sparse.
appressed. straight or curved tricllomes>!
16 with glandular trichornesl
17. siellale <uic.homes with braJ'1ches radia.cing from bast or separate
hairs Iggregated into 5w·like dusters>1





























































1/474 <starni.natc floweD> peullobes <specific color or colOr> thaI serves lO
distinsuuh the lal<On if different from fused po"ion> <M.-\.NDATORY LF
APPLICABLE>!





5. urtilaginous "hard and lOugh. bUI flaible>1
6. char1lceous "papery. opaque and thin>!
7. COrilc.eou.s <leathery:>1
8 flaccid "I", and ww>1
9 hyaline <thin and tTI1lsluccnl Of transparent>;
10. indurate <hardened>1
II. membranous <thin and semi-transparenl>1
12. JCI1ious <thin and dry>!
























"477 <swn;na,e flowen> peullobes "width>!
mm wide!
11478. <swni.... flower» peullobes <length>1
mm longl





















M481 <peW lobes of swnina1t nowers> iodumentuml
I. glabrous!
2. scabrous <rough 10 the IOUch with sIlon. hard. rigid uicbomes>1
J. 'cabendous <minulely scabrous>l
4. pubescecl <soil shan. dense aicbomes>1
5. pubeNlent <minutely pubc:scent>1
6. ycJuuoow <soft.. s.bon. dense., slJ'aight trichomes. velvety>1
7. IOmcntose <soft. short. dense, maned tricbomes>;
8 viliOlls <sot\. long, dense. curly. oseending uichames>1
9 5ericeou5 <..soft, long. dense or 5pme, appressed, strligbl aichomes.
silky>1
IO.lan.a1e soft.. long. dense. maned. ascending. curly lnchomes.
woolly>1
11. pilose <soli, long, spone. osee.uling. curly or straight uicbomes>1
12. "",wold <sofL very long. dense. thin. loosely .nWlgled trichomes.
cobwebby>1
13. hiBULe <Stiff. long. dense or sparse. erect or utending.. suaigh(
trichames>1
14. hispid <!itiff, long. tapered. dense or spane. erect or ascending,
,traight l1ichomes; brisdy>1
15. 'l1Igose <stiff. long. ,h"". bulbous b.... dense or ,par,•.
oppressed. straight or curved trichomes>1
16. with glandular trichomesl
17. stelll.le <trichomes with branches radiating from base or separale
Min aggregated into 'llIJ"-lik. clUSI.rs>1










































*484. <staminate flowm> Uldroecia <distinctive. senull c:haraclers thll servt
to distinguish the Lax,on>1
#485. <starnin... flowers> androecia <symmetry>1
I rodioJly ,ymmetricol <implicil>l
2 bilo!6ally,ymmetricoV














12 numerous <give number(s, if known>/
M487 <staminlu: flowen> ,wnms <d.istinc:u,,·e. general charactrn!hal serve co
distinguish the taxon>/
#488 <staminlte flowers> swne,M <relation 10 petab>/
I alternate with petals <implici
2. oppo,ite the peu.lsI
J. both ahemale wilh and opposite the pc.tals/
#489 <Stammate flowers> sumens <reilijon to sepals when penanth parts in I
Jeries>/
I Illemale wi'" sepals!
2 opposite the sepals <implic:it.>1
J both litema" with and oppo,ile the ,epllsl
N490. <st&m,nate nowers> stamens <whethn in whorls or spirals>/
1 whorled <Implicit>/
2 ,pinJedi
~91. <staminall: now-ers> samens <when in one series and ",,<horled> <number of
whorlS>!
I. in I whorl <impli.iPI
2. in 2 whorls!
J. in J whorls!
4. in 4 or more whorls.!
*492. <staminate nOWeB> swnens <rascicles>!
I. fucicledl
2 not fucicled <implicit>!
~93. <staminate nowen> stamens <Iength>t
I of ell'"I length <impliciP!
2 didynunousl
) le1rIdynunousi
#494 <staminate flowers> stamens <length relative '0 peTliillllh>f
I <><sened beyond penonthl
included within perianlhJ
~uallng penanth!
bolh exscrted beyond and included within perianlh1
#495 <staminate nOWC"> stamens <adnation>/
I. epi.epllousl
2. epipetalous/
J. fused 10 sryles/
4 fu.sed 10 ,.igmas/
S. fused '0 perionth pans!
6 arising from reeepucle <\mplicil>1
7 fused lO OYUlcsJ
*496 <staminate Oowers> stMnenJ <fusion>1
I free <implicil>/
2 fused by fillments!
J. fused by In"'en!




4 fu.sed in fucicles/





,j499 <staminate flowers> stamens <length>1
mm long!
.SOO <'Jlaminlte Oowm> Inthers ~istinctivc. general chlfacurs lhl' serve 10
distlng\JlSh Itle 1.Uon>/




~S02 <twnin,ue nowen:.> IJ'Hhm <de.t\lscence>/




'503 <.swninate nowcrs> anlhm <sp«ific color or colors tNt KrvCS to
disli,-.guish the lIXon>1
'504 <staminlte nowc.n> anthers <specific ShilPC: thai serves 10 distinguish the
laXon>1
=




MS06 <sunu..", flowen> anthers <appendllles>!
·S07 <swninale nowen> anth.... <width>!
mm wideJ
.SOI <awni..,. flowers> anthers <length>!
mm long!
'509 <a:tamlnare flowtn> theca <number per anther>1
11/
• 2 <implicit>1
IIS10 <at&mi.nate flowen> connective <duunalve. genenl chlJ"'lC'tCr1 that serve
to distinguish the taxon>1
NS II <4Wninate flowers> pollen <dlrtinc:uve. genera..l chanetm thilierve 10
distinguish the 1U.On>/
.S12 <staminal. flowers> pollen <IllllJegalion>!
I awega~
2 not ~r.gaJed <implici!>!
ItS 13 <sumina,. flowers> pollen <if aw.galed>!
I in pollinia!
2. not in pollinil <implicit>/
1151~. <swninllc nowers> pollen <v'iscin threads>!
I held bv viscln threa.cW
2 nOt held by vilGin lhnad, <implicit>/
ItSIS <stamina,. flowers> filaments <presence>!
L present <implic.it>!
2 ahsenll
111516. <staminate nowers> filaments <distinctive. general chUlClcn that serve
to distinguish the taxon>!
ItS 17 <swninate flowers> filaments <length>1
mm tons!
_50 18. <staminate nowen> sLlminodia <preKnce>/
I. presenV
2 Ibsenl </mplicipl
*519 <Staminate nowers> SLamlftOdi. <number>/
.520 <Stanllnlte flowers> staminodia <chsunclJve. general char.ctet1 lhlt snvc
La dminguuh the LlXon>1
'S21 <staminate flowers> gynoecial rudiments <presence>1
I. presenV
2, ablenl <impliclI>!
MS22 <.awninalt flowm> Iynoecial rudIments <dislinctlve. gencnl chlJlc~
th.a.1 serve to dtlllJ1guish Ihe taxon>1
MS2J <suminaJe nowers> hypanthia <presence>!
I pn:ocnll
2 absent <impliciP/
11524 <staminate now~ hypanthia <dlsllnctive. gcneral charlclen thaI serve
10 distinguish the IUO">I
MS2S <SL&rrun.alc nowers> hyp&nthia <number of layers>1
). s'"81e <implicil>/
2. double!
'S26 <Stamina'. flowers> hypanthll <.hape>1
I. IUbulll!
2 cup-,hapod!
J annulll hypanthial disk>1
*527 <swninate fiowen> hypanthia <exleraslon Il'\ nowen 'Nuh infcl'lOl
oYaries>1
I "lending beyond ovaries!
2. not extending beyond Oyuiesl
ItS28 <staminate flowen> hypanthia <origin>!
ItS29. <,taminate nowen> nectariesl
I p.....t/
1. l.b~nl <implic-it.>/













12. numerous <give number(s) if known>1
IS)) <.stunin&1C flowers> nccunes <distlncU\'e. general chan.a.en thai Kf\'C
10 disunglush the won>1










NS34 <pistillate nowen> periantJu <.similarilies>/
I. similar 10 Ihose of perfee! flowers!
2 different from Ihose of perfect llowenl
3 similar to those of staminate flowt.B!
4. diffaent from those of 'llminalc nowers!








11537 <pi.stillilc flowers> perian1M <distinctive. genenl charaeten thai serve
to disungulsh the lIJ(on>1



























1~ numerous <give number(J) ifknown>/
MS40 <pistillate flowers> pCfunth paru <morphoIOg.lcaJ forms> "when In one-
series>1
I. all alike <impliciPI
2. of 2 morp/lolosicaJ forms!
3. of 3 morp/lologJcaJ forms!
4 of 4 morpbologJcaJ forms!
5 of 5 morpllolo8'caJ forms!





NS42 <pis6Ull1< IIowt:n> peri""", pam <wilen in one wi.. ""d who
<number or wborl.s>1
I in I whorl <implici I
2. in 2 whorl
3 in 3 whorls!




ilfS44 <pistillate nowers> paianth pJJU <wh.en in one series> <specific mlor
or colon that .erv.. ro d;,tinguiJh "'e won> <MANDATORY [f
APPLICABLE>I
































"547 <pistillate nowc:n> perianth pans <","'ldlh>/
mm w;dcl
"\48 <piuiUlte nowen> peri""th psrts <1""g'h>1
mm Ion!!!
_549 <peri""", pl!U of plStiUI.e nowen ..rrlcesJ















6 • single vein!
7. nol apparenll
8. pJnnlpa.lmllrJ
.5S I <perianth parts or ptnillale Oowen..... IndumenwmJ
1 glib""'"
2. scabrous <rough &0 the IOUCh wilh short. hard. rIgid ulchomcs....i
J scaberulow. <minutely scabrous>!
4 pubescent <soft. .hort. den.e uichomes>1
S puberulenl <minuttly pubesc,e1lt>1
6 velutinous <sofl shan. dense. straight Ulchomes. velvet}">!
7. lOmen\OH <JofL short. dense. maned Ulchomes>/
8 villous <10ft. long.. dense. cud)'. uccndlng tIlchomes>/
9. sericeous <soft. IonK. dense or sparse. appres.sed. str&lg1't1 tncoomes.
silkv"'/
10 l~e <soft. long. dense. mined. ascendong. curly lnchom...
woolly>1
II pilose <sort. long.. spane. ascending. cufly or 5uaighllrlchomes>/
)2. arachno.d _fL very Ion d<nR. thIn. loosdy <nWlgled mc:hom...
-y>!
)) bin= <oliff. long. _ or 'pOlK. <nn or asandin nniglu
uic!lomes>1
14 bispid <stiff. Ion tapered. _ or 'pane.•ftet or uandin
,thigh. mchom... bristly>!
15 Slrtg<JSC <stiff. long. l1wl>. bulbous b.... d.... or 'pOlK.
oppRSHd. nnigh' or curved mcbom
16. with glandular uicbom
)7. Sldill. <uicllom.. with brantha radiating from bas. or sepame
IW" oggregaLed inlO 'lIT·lik. cIUJta1>!





















































IISSS <pistilll1e nowen> COlOnlS <presence>!
I present!
2 absent <implicil>/
MSS6 <pistillue flowers> ooronu <distinctive, general characters mil sc......~
La distinguish the taXon>/
IISS7 <pistilille fIowav calyces <di.uneuv•. genenl ebancten thlt serve
to djstinguisb the l&XOn>/
_SS8. <pi,tilille fIowen> calyces <symmetry>!
I. radially ,ymmetrical <impliei.>!
2 bilatetally syrnmeuicaU



























12. numerous <give number(s) if (00......,.>1
D. ob,e,"1
14 0 <when giving numberts) for other tu. of fomily>/
11561 <pi.tilillC now...> ,epal, <morphological fonn.>1
1 all alike <implicit>1
2 of 2 morpnological fonns!
J of 3 morphological fonns!
4. of 4 morphological fonn';
5 of 5 morphological form';
11562. <pi,tillate nowers> ,epals <peniSlence>1
I. persistent <implicit>1
.2 caducous.:'
NS6J <pi5tillltc t1owers> sepals <distinctive, general Chl1'lCICrs U111scrve 10
distinguish the taxon>/
*564 <pistillate flowers> sepals <whether in whorls or spirals>!
1 whorled <implicipi
2 spiraJed/
#565. <.:pislillalc Clowers.> scpaJs <number of whorls>/
I. in I whorl <lmpliciPI
2. in 2 whorls/
3. in) wnorls!
11566 <piSlill..e nowen> sepal, <fusion> <MANDATORY IF APPLICABLE>/
) freel
2 fused!












NS69. <pistillate flowers> sepals <specific color or colors thallcrves 10
distinguish the won>1





I. eortH.gJOou, <hard and lOugh. bu. nexible>1
6. chuuceotl5 <pipet)'. opaque and Ihin>1
7. coriaccous <leathery>1
S. fl.ccid <lox .nd ww>1
9. hyaline <thin and translucent or tlUlJparcnt>I
10, indurate <ha:dencd>/
11. mcmbrwlow <thin and semi~lt&IUparen(>1
12. scariou! <thin and dry:>1

























M572 <piltiU... 00--.> sepals <width>!
mm wide!
.573 <pistiUat~ now.,..:> sq>als <I~gth>!
mm long!
















6 ill single veW
7 no, Ipparetlu
8. pinmpalmltel
M576 <£ep.ah of pistiUate nowen> indumetlnJmI
I. glabrowl
2 scabrous <rough lO the louch with short. h.atd. ngid uichomes>/
3 sc:..aberulous <.minuLcly SCl.brous>/
4 pubescent <soft. .hon. den", trichom.,>!
S puberulen. <minutely pubesoolt>!
6 ytlutinous <iOn. shon. deMe. SU-i11lghl Inc.homes. velvely>1
7 tDmenlOIt <soft. shon.. derue. maned tricbomes>1
8 yillous <anft. long. dense. curly. UCetlding trichomes>!
9 suicmus qaft. Ion dense: or JP&IU.. appreued. stnig.hl ltlchomes.
silky>1
10 lanlle <iOfllons. dense. mllted. uce:ndln curl lrichom
wooUy>!
II. pikJse <soft. long. sparse. uccnding. curly or stratghl tnchomes>/
12 arachnoid <anft. very long. drnse. thin. loosely entangled ,,!Chom...
cobwebby>!
I J. hi"u~ <stilT. long. d..... or .pa.... erect Of ....nding. ,,,"igh.
Ulchom I
14 hispid <£tifT. long. tapel'ed. ~..., or .pam...... or utendlng.
straigh'lrichom... bristly>!
15.•lrigose <stilT. long. ,harp. bulbous but. den,e or ,pllU.
appreued. straight or curved lTichomes>/
16 willi glandular trichomesl
17. Ilellau <bichomes with branches radil.ling rram base or fepiratc
hairs Iggregalcd into star-like clusten>1




























































#581 <pistilll.le flowers> sepaJ Ioba <specific color or colon tmJ serves 10
distinguish the weon ifdiffere'll from fused ponion> MANDATORY IF
APPLICABLE>!





cartilaginous <I1l,d and 100gb. bUI nexible>!
6. ctwu.c:eou.s <papay. opAque and thln>/
7 ooriaceouJ <leathery>1
8. nac.:,d <lax and weal<>!
9 hyaline <thIn and transluGe'lI or u&n.SplIenl>/
10. indurate <hU'dened>/
II membranous <thin and semi.tn.n.Jparent>1
12 SC&Jiow <thin and dry>!
























#SIIol <piatilwe no..."..:> sepal lobes <width>!
mm wick!
~5g5 <pl5tillale nowers> .epollobes <length>!
mm long!
-
















6. I single vein!
7 not apparent!
B. pinmpalmllel
'S88. <sepal lob.. of pistilille nowen> indumentuml
I. sllbrouJi
2 scabrous <rougb 10 the IaUcb wi.h short. b...d. rigid trichom..>!
J. scaberulous <minutely scabro I
4 pube:scen. <soft. .boft. dense trichomes>!
5 puberulent <minu..ly pubescent>!
6. velutinous <soft. short. den.se.. stra.ighl uichomes. vclvcly>/
7. !Omenlos. <so!\, shon. den... maned uicbomes>!
8 villous ...,/llonB. d...... C\lrly. ascendinB tncbomes>/
9 .ericeous <so/llons. dense or spotU. appreued. .tn.igb' tricboma.
silky>!
10. luau: <sof~ Ions. dense. maned. ascendong. C\llly uochomes.
woolly>!
11. pilose <seQ long. spane. &SCtndlng. curly or Sl.ralghl uichomes>/
12.....chnoid <soIl very long. de",e. thin. loosely entangled trichomes.
cobwebby>!
IJ hirsutt <!iliff. long. dense or Sp&BC. Cfect or ascend inK- StlJJghl
tricbomes>!
14. hapid <stiff. long. tapered. dense or sparse. erect or asanding.
straight u-ichoma. bristly>1
15 strigos. <stiff. long. sharp. bulbous b.... dens. 0' .pme.
oppressed, 'ITaigb' or C\llVed tncbomes>!
16 with ~Iandulu uicnomes.·
t 7 mllAte <uie-homes with bnnches radiating from base or separatC"
hau'S aggrq;aaed into sW'·like cluslen>1











































.S91 <pistillate Oowen> corollu <disunaive. general chan.aen thlr servr
to distinguish the weon>/



































12 numerous <give number(s) if known>1
Il absent!
14 0 <when giving number(s) ror orner WUI of funily>1
#596 <pistillate nowers> pelJ.!5 <morpholoBlcal forms>!
I III alike <implici I
2. of 2 mO'l'boloSical fonnsl
3 of 3 mO'l'bological lonnsl
4 014 mOfllbologicaJ lorms!
S of S mOfllbologlcal lorms!
#591 <pistillate flowers> petals <d15uncuvc, general chtnleten thaI serve lO
distinguish the taxon>!
M598 <piuillllC nowcrv petals <.pcnulcnce>J
I persisLenI <implicit>1
2. caducowt
MS99 <piJliUllc nowers> petals <whether In whorb or spirals>!
l whorled <impliciP'1
2 spiraledl
N600 <pistilille Oowen petals <number ofwhorl$>/
I. in , whorl <impliclt>1
.2 in 2 whorls!
J '" J whorls!
1/601 <pi>'illale flowers> pclals <luJlon> <MANDATORY IF APPLlCA.IlLE>1
I freel
2 fwed!
1/602 <piSlilialt flowen> pclals <clawed>1
I clawed!
2. nol clawed!












M606 <pistillate flowav petal. <.peciflc color or colors Illil .elY.. to
distinglJish"'" laXon> <MANDATORY If APPLICABLE>!














M607 <pistilli'. flowav petal
I flcohy!
2. succulent!
3. cartillginous <hard and laugh, but flaibl.,.!
4 chuuceous <papery. opaque and thin:>1
S coriaceous <Ieathery>/
6 flaccid <lax and weak>1
7 herbl"""'" <son and .uceulen!>!
8 nya.line <thin and tran.sluum or transparent:>}
9 indurate <hardened>!
10. membranous <thIn and Itffll-uanspl.lenl>/
II scarious <Illin and dry>!
























11609 <piJlilille flowers> petal' <width>!
mm Wide"
1610 <pislillale nowcrs> pe~ls length>1
mm long!
















6. I single veirL'
7 not Ipparent!
8 pinnipalmalol
1161 J <petal, of pi,tilll.le flowers> indumenrum!
I Blabrousl
2 scabrous <-rough to the toUc.h with short.. hard. rigid ulChomes>1
J scaberukMJs <mlnutelv scabrous>1
04 pubcscenl <$Oft shor1. dense: ll'lchomes.>1
S pub<NJOllt <minutely pub~L>!
6 velutillOW <oaf\. short. dense. Slniglll lricham... v.lvely>!
1 lDmenlOJ. <oaf\. short. dense. maned Iri<:hom..>!
8 villous <oaf\. Ion dense. curly. ascendillg tncham,.>1
9 aeric:eous <alii., Ion dense or spars•. appressed. ..nigh, tncham...
silky>!
10. lanlle <$Ofllong. dense. mltted. ucending. DJrly trichomes.
woolly>!
II pilose <soft:. long. spme. ascending. curly or stnighl uichomes>!
12 arachnoid <soft. very long. dense~ thin.loosel enW1gled. uichomes.
cobwebby>!
I) hinute' <stiff. long. dense or sparse. erect or utending. Slnught
uicbomcs>1
14. hispid <stiff. long. ..pored. dens. or spane. erect or ucmding.
straight lrichomes' bristly>!
15. strigos. <Sliff, long. sharp. bulbous b.... d.... or spuse.
appressed. slnigh' or "liVed lrichom !
16. willi glandular lrichomesl
17. stellate <uichomes wilil branches radiI-ling from base or separate
bain aggreg-ated into star-like clusters>1



























































11618. <piJlilial' nowen> per.sllob.. <specific color or colors lIIal serves '0
distinguish 1II.lUon ifdiff.....t foom fused ponicn> <MANDATORY IF
APPLICABLE>!






5 cartilaginou. <bard and 1OUgh. bul flexible>!
6. chana.ceous <papery. opaque and. thin>1
7 coriaceous <leathery>!
8 flaccid <I.. and wea>!
9. hyaline <thin and trlJUlucenl or tra.n.spuau>J
10 indural< <hardened>!
II membranous <thm Md semi~tnnspl1eru>1
t2.lCUious <thin and dry>1
























#621 <pistillllellowers> pelAllob.. <width>1
mm wide!
Nf,l2 <pistillate nowen> petal lobes <length>1
mm 10"8l
















6 I single vein!
7 not appvcnV
8. pinnipalm.'tl
jj625. <petallobcs of piJtillale flowen> indumenlUm!
I. glabroUJI
2. ocabrous <rough 10 Ill. touch with.han. hard. rigid trichomes>!
3 scabetulous <mInutely IClbrou.s>/
4. pubescent <soil .hon.d~ trichomes>!
S puberulenl <minutely pubClCenP/
6 veJutinous <sefl shan.. dCflK. sU&.Ighl uichomes. velvery>/
7 lOmentose <soft. short. dense. malted trichomes>1
8 villous <soft. long. dense. curly. ascending trichoma>/
9 sericeous <soft. long. demc or sparse, appressed. 1U"&lghl lrichomes.
silky>!
10. 1..11< <soft. long. dense. mllted, ascendIng. curly trichom.. ,
woolly>!
II pilose ~n. long. sparse, &SceJldmg. C1.Irly or SU'&ighllIlchomes>/
12. IU&Chnoid <soft. very long, dense, thin. loosely entangled ulchomes.
cobwebby>!
I J hirsute <slirr. long. dense: or sparse. crtcl or ueendiny. slfalght
tnchomes>/
14. hispid ",tifT. long. tapered. dens. or spane....«1 or ....nding.
Iltaighl trichom..: bristly>1
15.•trigose "'tifT, long. 'harp. bulbous b.... dense or 'passe.
•pprf:SJed. JlniShl or curved uichome>/
16 with glandular lrichomesl
I J nell.le <trichomes with branches radii-ling rrom base Of separate
nain awes•.led ,nto sW'~like c1uJ,Jcrs>(
94










































i¥628. <pistillate flower3> androecial rudiments <presence>/
I. present/
2 absent <implicit>1
*629 <pistiJlale flowers> androecial rudiments <distinctive, geneTal char.clefs
lIullcrve to distinguish the won>1
~JO <;piSlillllt nowen> gynoeci. <.distinctive, seneral chancltrJ th"t serve
w distinguish the won>J












I~ numerous <give number(s) if known>!
~32 <pi&li1ll.tt flowen> piSlils <dIstinctive, generll chanC1en Lhat serve
to diuinguilh the taxon>/
#633. <pistilllte nowers> pistils <whe1htT in whorls or spirals>1
I whorled <implicit>/
2. ,piroJed!
#634. <piJtiUate "owers> pistils <when in one series and whorled> <number or
whorlVl
L In 1 whorl <implicit>1
2 in 2 whorls!
) In 3 whorls!
4 in <II or more- whorls!
#63S <pistilll.lC flowers:> pistils <nymbe:r per whorl>/
per whorU
M636 <pistillate nower$> pisli.I' <fusion>1
I.fre<J
2. fused by Sligmul
(used by styles!
fused by bases!
M6l1 <pistillate floweR> pistil. <nallue> <MANDATORY IF APPLICABLE>I
I sImple!
1 compound!
t6J8 <pistilbte floweR> pistils <stipllate>1
I. SUplUte!
2 sessile <Imphci I
~39 <pal:illltt: flowen> pLStils <overalllmgth ""'hen dlagnosti J
mm Iollg!













12 numerous <give nwnber(s) iflmown>1
M64. <pistillau: nowas> Itigmas <lobe number per uigml>1






7 7- or more lobed!












*643 <.pistillate: nowav stigmas <dIJuncuve., general charaet.m thai serve
to distinguish me we.on>1
"644 <plSullate flowers> stIgmas <distinclive color or colon lIIal serwcs 10
distinguish the tlXon>/
"645 <pistillate floweR> s"8m.. lenHt!l>1
mm long!
.646 <pislillate nowers> styles <presence;>1
I presern <implicll>1
2 absent!












12 numerous <give numbers if kIlo",,">1
)3 absenll
14.0 <when givinS number(s) for other lau in family>1
~8. <pis1i11a1e nowers> styles <fusian when more than I prcscnl.J'1
I freel
2 fwed!
M649 <pistilll.te flawen> styles <disiincilve. general chuacler'11nlt serve lO
dlSunglllSh the won>1
JF6S0 <pislilille nowers> Slyies <aft.lChmen1 I
I. gynab..icl
2. .pial <impliciPI
N:651. 'pisltllate nowers> slyles <length rtlauv(' la pcriam.h:>1
9
I exsened beyond penanlhl
2 ,ncluded within perianlhl
3 equalling perian
4 batb e:uened beyond ond Included "ithtn perion
/i652 <pistill&l.e flower» styl.. <length>1
mm long!
M-6Sl <piJlinlle flowen> stylopodia <prcsenu>/
I. praenu
2. absenu
'M654 <pistillue flowers> ovanes <disti.nctlve. gcocnJ chan..C1m LIw serve
to distinguish the taxon>1
#655 <pi>lillate flowen> ovaries <position> <MANDATORY IF APPLICABLE>I
1 superiorl
2. inferior!
IIfJS6 <pistillate flowers> ovaries <shape In longiludina.l section>1
I. hemispheriul in LSI
2. elliptical in LSI
3. cylindriul in LSI
4. ovold in LSI
S. obovoid in LSI
1#657. <pislillne flowers> ovmes <sh.ape in c.ro5S~$eClion>1
I lobed in XSI
2 tere1e in XSI
J. flauened in XSI
4. elliptical in XSI
5 quadangular in XSI
6. triongular in XSI
7 lenticular in X5!
1#658. <pistillate flawen> lobes <number of ovary lobes>!











12 numerous <gi....e number(s} ifmown>/
K6S9 <pistillate floWCfl> ovarIes <widlh when fluttned .....'
mm wide..'
lit660 <pistilllu: nowen> ovaries <dIameter wh~n not naltened>!
mm In diameter!
#661 <pistillate nowen> ovaries <length>1
mm long!












12. numerous <give numbu{s) ir known,>1












12 numrrous <awe numbcr(s) ifknown>J



















12.. n,umerous <give numbcrCs) irknown>/
11666 <plSlillllc now.,..:> owl.. <per loalle> <when opplicabl I
I. I per 10aJlel
2 2 per loaJleI
3. 3 per IocuJeI
4. 4 per loaJleI
5. 5 per IocuLei
6. 6 per locuLei
7 7 per IOQJleI
8. 8 per loaJleI
9. 9 per IOaJ lei
10. 10 per loculel
II. II per lacule!
11 12 or more per locule.t
_7 <pislilJll.t flow.,..:> hyponthia <presence>1
I. presenu
2. I.bsetlt <implicit>/
M068. <pistillate flowers> hypllllhia <disunctive. @eJlcrl.l charactm Lbal set....c
to distinguish the taxon>1
N669 <pistillate now.,..:> hyponthla <number of laycn>1
)_single <implicit>1
2. doubl";
1;670 <pistilialC nowen> hypanthia <shape>1
I Qlbularl
2 QJp-wpedi
3 annular <hypanthitl d"k>1
N671. <pislill..e now.,..:> hypanthia <exlension in episynous nowe""l
I extending beyond OVUles!
2 not cx,end,ns beyond ovlI1es1
#672 <pistillate flowen> hypanLh'1 <ongln>/
*613 <pistillate flowen> nectancsl
I. presenll
2. absent <impliclt>1












12 numerous <give nwnberts) irknown>/
j675 <pistillI-It now~ necLUies <dlstincuve, gmcnl charact.efS that seNe
to distingulSh the won>1




4. on swninal disk!
5 re<epUallarl
#677 neuLtr flawen <prae.nce>/
I. prac:nll
2. absent <implicit>/
11678 <neuler flowers> pet"I&l\Ut paIU <Slmilariues>1
I similar '0 those of perfCCl nowcnl
~ differe.nt rrom lhose of perfect nowersl
) similar 10 those or swni".IC nowe.rs'
9
1=
4 different flOm those of perfea nowaY
S SImilAr '" """" ofpistiUa" flowtnI
6. differmt from those of plSIJUate nowaY
















16. aggregltes of drupeleut






#680. fruits <distinctive, general chan.clers that serve to dislin@:LIi!h [tie
taxon>!
1/68 I. fruits <d,niscence>1
I deni...."
2. indehiscmtl









#683 fruits <pn:sencc: of wings>1
1 wmgs present!























'-688. fMU <specific color 01 colors thai St1'VCS to distinguish the tAXon""
;16&9 fruiu <presence or indllmenbJm:>/
I glabrous!
2. Kabf'OlJ! <rough 10 the touch with shon. hud, rigid trIchomcs>/
J. scaberulou.s <minutely scabrous>l
4 pubescent <sol\, .nort. dense Irichom..>1
~. puberulen' <minutely pubeseerll>1
6 Ve:luUMUS <JO(l shol'\, dense. 5Ulight trichoma. velvety>1
1 IOmcntou <soft soon. dense, maned tnchomcs>1
8 villous <soft. long. dense. Quly. ascending ulc.homcs>f
9 sericeous <soft. long. dense OJ sparse, apprcssed. Strllghl trichomes,
.i1~y>1
to lanau. <soft. long. dense, maned. ucmding. curly lrichomes.
woolly>1
I I pilose <sol\, long. ,pone. ascenclJn curly ... Slnlgl1t tnehom
12 ondlnoid <001\. vn)' long. d...... thIn. lOOK! enun led tnchomos.
oobwdlby>1
13 hinutt <.stiff. long.. daue or sparse. erect or uce:ncbng. snight
trichom I
14 hispid <Stiff. long. tapered. dense or sparse. e.-Cd or ucmdin
straigl1t trichoma. bristly>1
15. 'trigose <stiff. long. ,Iurp. bulbous bue. dense or 'parse.
oppressed. , ..aight or curved Irichomes>1
16 with glandular trichom
t 7. atellate <trichomes with branches Ta.chaaing from base or separate
hain aggregated into '1Il·like c1usters>1
~ pc:ricarp <distmeLive. general characlcn thai Kf"IIC to duunguiJh !.he
taxon>1
1691 seeds <dis-hnaive. general chanacn tha' aerve 10 distinguish the
lIXon>/












12. numerous <give number(s) iflcnown>J
~69J. 'eeds <alil>1
I wid! alils!
2. without arils implicit>/
~694. seed, <p.....nce of wings>1
I. wins praentl
2. wings absent <implicit>!
*695 sea1s <specific color or colors thai serves \0 distinguish the uxon>1
*696 seed, <presence or h.i rs>1
I wid! hain!









2 glaucous <wuy covering>!
) echinaIe <Stout prickles>!
.. farinaceous <mealy covering>!
S g1a.ndull1 <covered with secretory stnJetUra::>/
6 muriClte <short. hard proruberances. bumpy>!
7 resinous <yellowish. 11idy exudate>/
8. scabrous <roughened by short. pointed projeC1ions>/
9 scurfy <mealy. ,mill bran-ilk< sui 1
10 tubercuille <wany. Imlll JwellingPl
II punctate <.dented. pined. minute ImpresstON Ot' depressions>!
12. pulverulent <dusty ... powdery>1
13. rope <wrinkled or venetian Imprased inlO the surface>!
14 ,ulcal< <longiDJelinal grooves>1
15 winged <nit extension>!




19 pustulate <minute bliuen>/
20 ((nuc <Iongaudinillines>/























4. borne on spurs <Ginkgo>1
_704. poll... cones <distinaive. generu chancws WI wve to distin!!"osh
the IDon>1
M705 <pollen cones> microspolllphylis <mug_ent>1
1. overlapping!
2 oppo,ite!
M706. <poll... cones> mi"""porophyll> <distinctiv•• senm <hanete.. that
serve to disLinguilh the Lu.on:>/
t#707. <pollen cones> mjcrosporansl. <number>1
I I per microspolllphyl
2 2 per moctO,porophylll
3. 3 per micro,porophylll
4.4 per microsporophylll
5. 5 per microsporophylV
6 6 per microspon>phylV
7 7 per microsporophylll
8. 8 per microsporophylll
9 9 per microspolllphylV
10 10 per mlcrospolllphylV
~10g <pollen cones microlpora.ngia <distinctive. generaJ characters thll serve
10 diJunguish the taxon>J
#709 <pollen cones> poll ... <di,tinchve. gonenl characton thal seNe 10
disl'nguish the w:on>1
#710. seed cones <presence>/
I prcsenll
2 Ibsent. ovules 2. uch lubtendcd by CDlIM. \Ct11\inaung peduncle
&ruing from leafy spur branch <Ginkgo>l
N711 seed cones <distineti\'c. general chanClers that serve to distinguish tnt
LaXon>1














M1150 seed cones <mlrurllion>/
1 maoJJ1ng in I yeMJ
2 nuturing in 1-2 yeassl
1. malUring in 2·] yarsJ
4 maturing in 3 yean/




11717 <seed cones> ovulifcroUJ scales <diJlioc.live., gcneral chlIlcter~ Lhat
Kf"i'e to di.ltinguish the axon>;
M71 g <se<d cones> megasporangll <numb.,.,!
1. 1 per scale!
2 2 per scale!
3. 3 pcr scale!
4.4 per .cale!
S 5 per scale!
b 6 per ""Ie!
7 7 per scaIe!
10\
I I per scalol
9 9 per sealol
10. 10 per sealol
l719 <seed ooncs> meps_gi. i.unolVe. general cllarocten 1Iw serve
distinguish the taxon>1
11720 <seed cones seedJ <di.onetive. general ch&nc= thJ, KrVe '"
di.stinguLSh the taxon>J
.,72J <.seed coms> leeds Qlumber per scale in Pinus and Taxochum>1
I I pet sealol
~ 2 pet scalol
J 3 per seal01
IIn2 <-seed cones> seeds <number per cone in Juniperus &. Ephedra>1
1 1per conol
2 2 per cone!
J J per ""nol
4. 8 per <:0001
#723 <teed cones> seeds <winging in gymn05perm
1. wjngs presenll
2 winS' .bJenti
~n24. se:cd cow <differentiation in gymnosperms>1
1 no' differentiated!
2 diITerenti.,ed into 2 I.yers. ouler fleshy. Inner hard <Ginkgo>/
,1;1725 <complete sentences givlnH numbers of genera and species present in
Oldahom.> <MANDATORY>I
1026. <complete seruenccs describing imponant laJ(onomlc upec:u such as
problems in identiflc.aIJon. classification. and/or nomenclature>1
.727 <complete sentences describing important or characteristic aspecu or
family such u ecological and/or geographIC&.! distribulion. economic





*SHOW: Species of the Amaranthaceae in Oklahoma - specifications. Revised 19 Apr
*NUMBER OF CHARACTERS 727
*MAXIMUM NUMBER OF STATES 25
*MAXlMUM NUMBER OF ITEMS 200
*CHARACTER TYPES I,TE 16.TE 21.TE 24,TE 28-29.RN 30,TE 33.TE 38-39.T
48,1E
56-57,1E 64,TE 66,TE 75,TE 83-84,IN 87,TE 90-91,RN 99,TE 100,IN 103.RN 110.TE
114,TE 118,RN 124,TE 125,RN 126,TE 129,RN 133,TE 136.RN 137.T£ 140.RN
144,TE
145-146 RN 148,TE 149-150,RN 152.TE 153-155,RN 157.1E 159.RN 160.TE 163.RN
167,TE 168-169,RN 171.TE 172-173,RN 175.TE 176-178.RN 180.TE 182.RN 183.TE
186,RN 190,IE 191-192,RN 194,1E 195-196,RN 198,TE 199-201.RN 202,1E 205.1E
208.1E 213.1E 220,IE 223-224,RN 233-234.TE 239.1E 246.1E 249-250,RN 258.TE
261-262,RN 268 TE 274,IE 283,IE 286-287,RN 295,IE 298-299.RN 305.T 308.1
320.RN 321,IE 324-325.1E 327.TE 328-329,RN 331-332,IE 337.1E 338.R.N 340.IN
341-342,IE 344,IE 347,IN 351.RN 355-356,TE 357,RN 361.1E 364.RN 366.1
371-373,RN 380 TE 384.TE 388.TE 393,IE 400.TE 403-404.RN 412-413.TE 418.1
425,TE 428-429.RN 437.1E 440-441,RN 447.1E 453.1E 462,TE 465-466.RN 474.TE
477-478,RN 484,TE 487.1E 499.RN 500,1E 503-504.1E 506.TE 507-508.RN 510-
511,1E
516,TE 517,RN 519,lN 520.1£ 522.TE 524,IE 528,IE 531,1E 537,IE 544.1E 547-
548,RN
556-557,IE 563,TE 569.1£ 572-573,RN 581,TE 584-585,RN 591,1E 597.TE 606.1E
609-610,RN 618.TE 621-622,RN 629-630.1E 632,1£ 635.IN 639.RN 643-644.1E
645,RN
649,IE 652,RN 654,IE 659-661,RN 668,IE 672.1E 675,1E 680,1E 685-687,RN
688,IE
690-691,IE 695,TE 697-699.RN 704,TE 706,IE 708-709,IE 711.1E 717,1E 719-
720,TE
725-727,IE
*NUMBERS OF STAlES 2,12 3,3 4,1 1 6-7,6 9,3 17,8 18,11 20,5 22,4 26.6 31,4 34,3
35740,7 41,343,1344,1747.3 49,350,7 51-52,3 58,7 59,3 61,13 62,17 65.3
68,969.1771-72,373,474,376,13 77,3 78-79880.381,1082.4 85,5 88,24 92.9
93,894,1795,1596.2597.10102,22 104,9105,7 106,17 107.15 108.25 109.10
111,9113.17116.9119,17121,17127,9130,17131,4132,20135,3138.9
141-142,17156,20161.9164-165,17179,20184,9 187-188.17203.3206.3 209.10
211,3 214 13 215.12216.5 218.3 221,13 222,23 225.9226.8 227.17229.15 230._ -
231,10236,13 237,14238,5240.3 242.3 244.4 245,5 247,12 248.23 251.9 252.8
253,18254,15255,25256,10 257,5 259.12 260.23 263.9 264.8 265,17 266.15 26725
270,13 271,4272.14273.5277,3280.13281,4282,5284.11 285.23288,9289.8
290.17291,15292,25293,10294,5 296.12297,23 300,9301.8 302.17303.15 304.25
307,12309-310,3312.4 314,6315.4 316.7317.3318-319.4 322.3 323.4 326.3
343,12346,4348.4 352.12353.7354.11 359.14363.4 368.5 369.7 370.12
374-375,12376,6377-378,12382,3386.12387,6390.4 391,3 394.13 395,12 396.5
398,3 401,7402.23 405,9406,8407,17408,15409.25410,10415.13416.14417,5
421,3423,4424,5426,12427.23 430.9431,8432.17433.15434,25 435.1 0436,5
438,12439,23442,9443,8 444.1 7445,15446.25 449.1 3 450.4 451.14 452.5 456."
459,13 460,4 461,5463,11 464,23467.9468,8469,17470.15471.25472.10473,5
475,12476,23 479,9480,8481,17482,15 483,25 486,12488-489.3 491.4 493.3
494,4 495,7 496,3 497-498,4 501,3502.4 505,3 526.3 530.12 532,6534.4 535.3
538,13 539,12 540,5 542,3 545,7546,23549,9550,8551.17552,15553.25 554.10
559,13 560,14561,5565,3567.4 568,5570.12571.23574,9575.8576.17577.15
578,25579,10 580,5 582,12583,23 586,9587,8588.17589.15590.25593.13594.4
595,14 596,5 600,3 603,13 604,4605,5 607,11 608.23 611,9612.8 613.17 614.15
615,25 616,10 617,5 619,12 620,23 623,9 624.8 625,17 626.15 627.25 631.12 634.4
636,4640,12641,7 642,11 647.14651,4 656,5657.7658.12662-663.12664.6
665-666,12 670,3 674.12676.5678.6679.22 682.8 684,15 689.17 692.1 2 700.20
701,5 702,11 703,4707,10 712.3713-715.4 716.3 718.10721.3 722.4
*IMPLICITVALUES 5-8.1 10-15.2 17-20.1 23.227.232.1 36.1 45.2 47.152.1 54.1
60,263,265,3 67-68.170-71.177.180.189.292.198.2104.1 111.1112.2
115-116,1117.2120,2127.1128.2131.1134.1135.2138.1139.2143.2147.2
151,2158,1161,1162.2181,1 184.1185,2203.2 207,1 210.1 216-218.1 225.1
228,22322235,1238,1240-242.1247,1251,1259.1263.1273.1 275-277.1288.1
296,1300,1306,1309,1310,2311-313.1316.6317-319.1323.1326.1330.2
333-335,2336,1339.2 345-346.1350,2353,1 358.1 362-363.2379.2381,1385,2
396-398,1405,1411,2414,l417,1419-421.1426,1430,1438.1 442,1452.1
454-456,1467.1 475,1479,1 485,1 488,1 489.2490-491.1492.2493.1 495.6
496-498,1502,1 509,2512-514.2515,1 518.2521.2523.2 525.1 529.2540-542,1
549,1 555,2558,1 561-562,1 564-565,1 570.1 574.1 582.1 586.1 596.1 598-600,1







*SHOW: Speices of the Amaranthaceae in Oklahoma - items. Revised 19 April 19<)6.
*ITEM DESCRIPTIONS
# AMARANTHACEAE <A.L. de Jussieu Amaranth Family>1
2,11 3,1/3 18,1/3/426,1-5 76,8 78.1 79.2/1 88,5/7/493,3 94,4/17/1 96.1/3 122.2
132,18/6/9/12 134,1/2 143,1 144<membranous or scarious> 147.1 206.1/2209.9
211,2 235,l/2<rarely> 237,2-5<rarely> 242 1/2<rarely> 243.1/2 246<reddish-green
to white> 247,12/11 268<membranous or scarious> 307.5/1-3 317.1/2 343,1 349,2
352,1-3 354,3/2359,1/14367,1 374,2/3375,1 376,4 377.1 679,12681.2/1 682,4
692,1 725<The family is represented in Oklahoma by 7 genera and 17 species>
727<ln general, species of the family are weedy in nature and favor disturbed
habitats. Their fruits are an imponant wildlife food and species of Amaranthus
were cultivated as a grain crop by Native Americans.>
# Altemanthera <Forsk. Chaff Flower>/
2,11 3,3 4,8 9 2 18.1 22,2 25,1 26,5 29.1-5 71.1 78.1 79.2 85.3 88.11-8 90.9-10
91.1.5-2.593,3 94.11 95,9&696.1&297.2 115.1 118.3.5-5 119.11 122.2 131,1
132,18 134,2 143.1 145,1 146.1.5-3203,2206.1 207,1 210.1 211.2212.1 237.5
238,1 240,1241,1 242,1 243.1 245,2247.9248.5-7249,1-1.2250.2-3.2251.1
252,1 <3 nerved> 253,18<along margins and nerves> 254.3<with mucro> 255.1 256.10
306,1307,5310,2311,1312,1314.1315.1317.2<attheirbase>318.1319.1
320,10322,1 323,1 326.1 329,0.5-1 343.1 352,1 353,1 354,2357,0.1 358,1 359.1
362,2363.2 364,0.1 367,1 368,4 369.2 370,1 374,1 375.1 376,4 377,1 378.1 679.12
681,2684,10 686,0.7-0.8687,0.5-0.6689.1 692,1 696.2 697.0.1 698.0.1 725<The
genus is represented in Oklahoma by 1 species.>
# Altemanthera caracasana <Kunth Chaff Flower>/
2,113,34,89,2 18,1 22,225,126,529.1-571,1 78.1 79,285,388,11-890,9-10
91,1.5-2.593,394,1195,9&696,1&297,2 115,1 118,3.5-5 119,11 122,2 131,1
132,18 134,2 143,1 145,1 146,1.5-3203,2206.1207.1 210,1211,2212,1237.5
238,1240,1241,1242,1243,1245,2247,9248,5-7 249.1-1.2 250,2-3.2 251,1
252,1<3 nerved> 253, 18<along margins and nerves> 254.3<with mucro> 255,1 256.10
306,1307,5310.2 311,1312,1314,1315.1 317,2<at their base> 318.1 319.1
320,10 322,1 323,1326.1 329,0.5-1 343,1 352.1 353,1354.2357.0.1358,1359.1
362,2363,2364,0.1 367,1 368,4369,2370,1374,1 375,1 376,4 377,1 378.1 679.12
681,2684,10 686,0.7-0.8 687,0.5-0.6 689, I 692.1 696,2697,0.1 698,0.1
727<A. caracasana is a weed of roadsides, fields and aste places, and is mainl
found in the southern quarter of the state. A. repens is sometimes used as the
name for Chaff Flower, but this name is a synonym of A. caracasana Kunth and
A. pungens Kunth. Oklahoma specimens fall within the circumscription of
A. caracasana. Flowering is from July to October.>
# Amaranthus <L. Pigweed or Amaranth>/
2,11 3 1 9,1/2 18.1/2/322,225,1 26,1/228,10-12576,8/1177,378,1 79,1
88,8/7/5/24/11 90,2-35<45> 91,0.5-8.7<11.1> 93,3 94,1/5<occasionally>
95,9&4/15&6/4&6/3&696,1&297.2/1 118,1-85<95> 119,1/5 122,2 ]31.1
132,18&6/18/6
134,2&1 143,1 145,0.2-1.6146,1-5 156,18/6&18 158,1&2/1/2 166,1 1680.5-1.2<1.4>
169,1.5-3 179,18/6&18181,1&2189,1191,0.5-1.2<1.4> 192,1,5-3 204,2206,2209.1
389,1390,1/3391,1/2392,1395,5414,1416.3/5 417,1422,1424,1/2426,11
427,5/7/10/11 428,0.2-1.6429,0.3-4431,6432,1 433,9&6/4&6/9/4/3 434,1 435.10
485,1 486,3/5494,2/4 496,2<at base> 499,1-3.2 501,1 502.1 508,0.5-1.6
517,0.3-2.5533,1 534,3/4535,2536,1/2631,1 637.2/1 640,3/2641,1 646.1
647,1 <with 2 or 3 lobes> 648,1/2651.2652,0.5-1.5 655,1 656.2 658.1 662,1 663 1
664,4665,1 679,12 681, 1<circumscissile> 684,15686,0.6-1.5687,1-3689.1 692,1
695<reddish brown to black> 698,0.1-1 <1.5> 699,0.8-1.5 700,] 701.1 702,1/2/8
727<This genus is represented in Oklahoma by 8 species. Although A. gracilis Oesf.
was reported to be collected in Oklahoma (SIOA 12(1): 233-237.1. Taylor #32067).
specimens of this species were not encountered in the herbarium collections
examined. Sheets were requested from the herbarium of Southeastern
Oklahoma State University (OUR), but none were received..>
# Amaranthus albus <L. Tumbleweed>/
2,11 3,1 9,1 18,222,225,1 26,1 28,25-41/278.1 79,1 88890,0.2-0.6<1>
91,0.5-2.593,3 94,1/5<occasionally> 95,9&496,1&297,2 118.0.1-1.5 1]9.1 122,2
132,18 134,2 143,1 145,0.5-1 146,2-3<4> 206,2 209,1 389,1 390,3 392,1 414.1
416,3422,1 427,5-10 428,0.2-0.5 429,0.3-0.6431,6432,1 433.4 434,1 435.1 0
485,1486,3494,2496,2<base>499,1.5501.1 502,1508.1517,0.8533.1534,3
535,2536,1 560,3566,1 571,5-10572,0.2-0.5573,0.8-2575,6576.1 577,4 578.1
579,10631,1637,2640,3 647,3 651.2652,0.3-0.6655.1662,1 663,1 664,4 665,1
679,12 681, 1<circumscissile> 684,15 686,0.8-1.1687,1-2 689.l 692,1 695<reddish
brown to black> 697,0.5-0.8<1> 699,0.8-1 700,1 701,2 702,2 727<A. albus is a weed
commonly associated with dry disturbed prairies, fields, roadsides, banks of streams
and lakes, and other waste places. It is found throughout the state. including the
panhandle. Flowering is from June to October. >
# Amaranthus blitoides <L. Prostrate Pigweed>/
2,113,] 9,2-1 ]8,222,225,126,529,9.5-5578,] 79.1 88,8-990,0.2-0.1
91,0.7-2.593,394,1 95,9&696,1&297,2 118,<2>4-11<13> 119.1 122,2
132,18134,2143,1 145,0.2-1.6 146,<1.2>2-3206,2209,1389,1 390,3391,2392,1
416,5422,1427,10-5428,<0.1>0.5-0.8 429,1.1-2.2<2.6> 431,6 432.1433.4 434,1435.10
10
486,3494,2 496.2<base> 499,1.3-1.8501,1 508,0.8-1 517,1.3-1.8533,1 534,3
535,2536,1 560,5566,1571,10-5572,<0.1>0.5-0.8573,1.1-2.2(2.6) 575,65761 77,4
578,1 579,10 631,1 637,2640,3647,3651.2652.0.2-0.8655.1 66_,3663,1 6644665.1
679,12681,1 <circumscissile and rugose> 684,15 686,<0.4> 1-1.5687.0.7-2 689.1
692,1 695<reddish brown to black> 699.<0.8>1-1.5700,1 701.1
702,1/2<occasionally> 727<A. blitoides is a weed commonly associated
with disturbed prairies, fields. roadsides, railroads, banks of rivers and
streams, and other waste places. It is found throughout the state, including
the panhandle. Flowering is from June to October.>
# Amaranthus arenicola <I.M. Johnston Sandhills Pigweed. Sandhills Amaranth>/
2,11 3,1 9,1 18,322,225.1 26,1 28,40-9076.877,3 78.1 79.1 88.10-7-590.0.4-2
91,1.3-3.593,3 94,1 95,9&6 96,1&297,2/1 118,6-20<37> 119,1 122.2 132,18 134,2
143,1145,0.5-1146,1.5-2<2.5> 156.18158,2168.0.5-1169.1.5-2<2.5> 179,18
181,2189,1191,0.5-1192,1.5-2<2.5> 204.2 206.2 209,1389.1 390,3 391.2 392.1
416,5422,1 427.5-7428,0.51-1.6429.2-3 431,6432,1 433,4/9434.1 435.10486,5
494,2496.2 499,1.5-2.5 501,1 508,1-2517.0.5-2.5 533,1 534,3 535.2 536.1 560,5
563<sepals are recurved> 566, I 571,11 572.1-1.2 573 2-3 575,6<branched> 576.1
577,11&8/6578,1579,10631,1637.2 640,3 647.1 <with 3 branches> 651.2 652,0.5-1
655,1656,2662,1663,1664,4 665,1 679.12 681,1 <circumscissile> 686.1-1.2
687,1.2-2689,1 692,1 695<reddish brown> 697.0.8-1 <0.1> 699,1-1.5 700.1 701.1
702, l/2<occasionalIy> 727<A. arenicola is'a weedy species that favors sandy
habitats. It is commonly seen along the roadsides. edges of fields. prairies.
waste places, and stream and creek banks. Its distribution includes the western
half ofthe state. Flowering is from July to November.>
# Amaranthus hybridus <L. Green Pigweed. Green Amaranth>/
2,11 3,1 9,1 18.2 22,2 25,1 26,1 28,45<approximately> 78.1 79.1 88.7-24-590,1-5
91,3-12.593,394,195,4&696,1&297.2 118,8-45 119.1 122.2 132.6 134.1&2 143.1
145,0.5-1 146,2-5 206,2 209,1 389,1 390.1 391.2 392,1 395.5 414.1 416.5 417,]
422,1 427,1 0428,0.2-0.5 429,1.5-2.5431,6432, I 433.4 434.1 435.1 0486.5 494.2
496,2<at base> 499 2-3.2 501,J 508,0.5-1.5 517.1-3 5:n,1 534.3 560.5 566.1
571,10572,0.5573,1.5-2.5575,6576.1 577.4 578.1 579.10631.1 637,2640.3
647,1 651,2 652,0.5-1 655,1 662,1 663.1 664,4 665.1 679,12 680<slightly rugose>
68 1,1 <circumscissile> 684,15 686,1-1.5 687,2 689,1692,1 695<black> 698.1 700.1
701,1 702,1-2 727<A. hybridus is a weedy species commonly found in fields, along
roadsides, and other waste places. It is found throughout the state. excluding
the panhandle. Flowering is from June to November.>
# Amaranthus palmeri <So Wats. Redroot Pigweed, Carelessweed>/
2,113,19,1 18,322.2 25,1 26,1 28,20-80<105> 78.1 79188,24-790,14-27<45>
91,1.6-8.7<11.1> 93,3 94,1 95,3/4/9&696, 1&2 97,2/1 118,10-85<95> 119,1 122,2
132,6&]8134,]&2143,1 ]45,0.2-1.6146,3-6204.2206,2209,1389.1 390,4 391,2
392,1416,5422,1 424,] 427.5428.0.6-1.2429.2-4431 6432,1 433,4/3434.1
435,10486,5494,2 496,2<base> 499,1-2<2.5> 501.1 508.0.5- L6 5] 7,0.5-1 <2> 534.4
5352536,1 558.1 5605571,11 572,0.8-1.2573,2-3 575.6576 1
577,4&6<outer>/9/6 578,157910631,1637,2640,2/3 641,1646.1 647,1< 'th 2 or
3 lobes> 651,2652,1-2655,1 65626581 662,1 664,4665,1 679.1-
68I.l<circumscissile> 684,15 686,0.8-1.2 687,1-1.8689,1 692,1 695<reddi h
brown> 698,0.4-1 <1.5> 699.1-1.2700,1 701,1 702,1 727<A. palmeri i a weedy sp ci
that prefers disturbed sites. Roadsides, creek beds riverbanks, railroad
right-of-ways, disturbed fields, prairies are common habitats. It is mainly fow1d
in the western two-thirds of the state, including the panhandle. Flowering i from
June to October.>
# Amaranthus retroflexus <L. Rough Pigweed. Rough Amaranth>/
2,113,1 9,1 18,222.2 25,1 26.1 28<25-50> 76,11 77.3 78.1 79.1 88,24-7/5
90<14-53> 91<3-7(10.2» 93.3 94,5<especially along veins> 95.15&6/4&6 96.1&2
97,2 118<12-60> 119,5 122,2 132,6<dense> 134,1&2 143,1 145«0.2)0.8-1.2>
146<2.5-5> 206,2 209,1 389,1 390.3 391,2 392.1 416.5 422.1 428<0.5-1> 429<2-3>
431,6432,1 433,4&6434,1 435.10486.5 494,2 496,2<base> 499<1-2.5> 501.1
508«.8)1-1.2(2» 517<1-2> 533,1 534,3 535.2536.1 560,5566,1571.4-10
572<.5-1> 573<2-3> 575,6 576.1 577.15&6578,1 579,10631.1 637.2 640.3 647.3
648,1 651,2652<.5-1> 655,1 662,1 664,4 665,1 679.12 681.1 <circumscissile>
684.15686<1-1.5> 687<2-3> 689.1 692,1 695<reddish brown> 698<1> 699<1> 700.1
701,1 702,1/8 727<A. retrotlexus is a weedy species of disturbed sites. It is found in
floodplains. bar ditches. and at the edges of fields. and is found in the western
half of the state. Flowering is from May to October.>
# Amaranthus rudis <Sauer Water Hemp>/
2,113,19,118,322.225,126.1 28.20-12578.179.190.6-1591,0.7-4.5<5.5>
93,3 94.1 95.9&696,1&297.2 118.0.2-2.5 119.1 122.2 132.6 interrupted and
terrninal>118<axiIlary> 143.1 }45,0.5-1.2 146.1.5-3 156,6<interrupted and
terrninal>1l8<axillary> 158,1&2 166,1 168,0.5-1.2 169.1.5-3 I79.6<interrupted and
terrninal>/18<axillary> 181,1 &2 189,1 191,0.5-1.2 192.1.5-3 206.2 209.2 38~.1
390,4 391,1392.1 416,5417.1 422,1427.5428.0.5-1.2<1.8> 429.1.8-3 432.1
433,3<outer>/9/6<inner> 434, I 435,10 486.5 494.2 499.1-2<3.5 501.1 508.1-I.B
517,0.3-1.5<2.1> 533,1534.4 535.2 536.2 558,2560,2566.1 568.2571.5-7
572,0.2-1 573,0.5-2576,1 577,4-3/9&6<occasionally> 578.1 579.10 631,1 640.3
647,3648,2651,2652,0.5-1.1 655,1 656.2 658,1 662.1 664,4 665.1679.12681.1
68415686,0.8-1.4 687,1-1.5689.1 692.1 695<reddish brown> 698,0.5-1699.1
700,1 701,1 702.1-2 727<A. rudis commonly is found in or near stream banks.
lakeshores, floodplains, fields, and bar ditches. Its distribution is
statewide. A. tamariscinus Nutt. was the name once used. but Sauer (1972)
determined that the name A. tamariscinus was invalid for these fertile plants
because the specimen to which Nuttall's name referred was a sterile hybrid
between A. hybridus and an unnamed dioecious species. A. x tamariscinus
Nutt. may be present in the state, but specimens that were examined were
fertile.>
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# Amaranthus scleropoides <Uline & Bray Bone-Bract Pigweed, Bone-Bract Amaranth>
2,11 3,1 9,2 18,2/1 <occasionally> 22.2 24<whitish> 25 ] _6,11- 28.10-_1 78,1
79,1 88.10-11 90.3.5-691.1.2-293.3 94.1 95,9&696,1&297.2 118.9-16 119.1
122,2 132.18<axillary> 134.2 143,1 144<ovate, triangular, much thicken d. and
succulent> 145,0.6- I 146.1 -2.4 204,2 206,2 209,1 389,1 390.3 391.1 "'9~.1 "9 -. -
414,1 416.5422,1426.1 1 427.5-11 428,0.4-0.5429,1.5-2431,6432.1 4"'3. 4"'4.1
435,10485,1486,5494,2496.2<base>4992501.1 5081517,1.1533,1534.3 -r.~
536,1 560,5566,1 568.1 570.11571,5-11 572.0.4-0.5 573.1.5-2 575.6 576,1 577.4
578,1579,10 631,1637,1640.2646,1 647.1 <with 2 lobes> 651,2 652.0.6-16--.1
656,2658.1 662,1 664,4 665.1679.12 681 ,1 <circumscissile> 684.15686,1-1.4
687,1.4-1.6689,1 692.1 695<reddish brown> 697,0.5-0.6 699,]-1.2 700,1 701.1
702,1-2 727<A. scleropoides is found in grass flats. Its distribution in limited to
Major County. Although reported to flower throughout the year
(Correll & Johnson 1970), our specimens indicate only August as the flow ring tim .>
# Amaranthus spinosus <L. Spiny Pigweed, Spiny Amaranth>/
2,11 3,1 9,118.2 22.2 25,1 26,1 2825-50<70> 78.1 79.1 88,5-790.1:;-35<46>
91,1.2-893,394,195.9&696.1 97.2118,8-68119,1122.2131.1
132,6<terminal>1l8<axillary> 134.1&2 143.1 145.0.2-1<2> 146.1-3204.2206.:;
209.1 389.1 390,3391.1392.1 414.1 416,5417,1422,1424,2426.1 1427.5
428,0.5-1 <1.2> 429. I .2-2.5 431,6432.1 433,9&6/4&6434.1 435.10486.5 494.2
496,2<base> 499,1-1.5<1.8> 501 1508,0.5-1.2<1.5> 517,0.1-1 533.1 534.3 535.2
536.1 558,1 560,5566,1568.2571,8-1 I 572.0.5-1 573.1-2575,6576.1 577.4&6/9&6
578,l 579,10631,1637,2 640,3 646,1 647.1<2 or 3 lobes> 651.2 652.0.5-1.5<2>
655.1 656,2 658, I 662.1 664,4 665.1 679.12 684,15 686,0.6-1.1 687.1-2 689.1
692.1 695<reddish brown> 697.0.1-0.8699.0.8-1 700.1 701.1 702.2 727<A.
spinosus is a weedy species of overgrazed pastures. roadsides, fields. fence row . ami
other waste places. Its distribution is mainly in the eastern half of the state.
but some specimens have been collected as far west as Woods County.
Flowering is from June to September.>
# Froelichia <Moench Snake Cotton>/
2,1 I 3,1 9,1/2/3 ]6<villous> 22.2 25.1/226,1/2/528,30-90<125> 77.3&178.179.2
88,5&6/1 0/11 <occasionally> 90.2.5-24 9 I,2-9.4 93.3 94.9&4 95.4 96,1&:; 97.2
118,2-20<31> 119.8 122,2 132.6 ]34.1&2 136.1.3-5 143.1 145.0.5-3.5<3.7>
146,0.5-3203.2 204,2 206,12] ],2212,1214,13 215,5 219.2&1221,11222.5
223,0.5-1.2<1.5> 224,3-5.5226.1 227.10229.9/4231,10237.5243,2247,10248.5
249,0.5-1.2<1.5> 250.3-5.5252.1<3 nerves> 253.10 254.9/4 256,10 257.2/5259,11
260,5-10 263.1 264.1 265.1 266,1/4306.1 307,53 I5.23 I7.2<at base> 320.2-5
322,1 329,0.3-1.2343,1352.1 354.2357.0.1-0.2359.1 363,2 364.0.3-0.8<1> 367.1
368,4374,1 376,4 377.1 679,12681.2686.1-2.5687,1-3689.1 692.1 695<reddish
brown to black> 696.2 698,0.1- 1.5 699,0.8-1.5<2> 725<This genus is represented
in Oklahoma by 2 species.>
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# Froelichia floridana <(Nutt.) Moq. Field Snake Cotton>1
2 11 3 1 9,1/2 16<vil1ous> 22,2 25,2<below>/l <sometime abov 26.1 28,30-90
78 1 79,288,6-10/11 <occasionally> 90 2.5-24 91,2-9.4 93.3 94.9<on abaxial
surface>/4<on adaxial surface> 95.4 96,1&297.2 118,2-20<31> 119.8 L_. L-
132,6 134,1 &2<at ends of upper branches> 136.1.3-5 143,1 145,1.8-3.5<3.7>
146.1-3 206,1 211,2 212,1 214 13 215,5 219,2<at base>/l <lobes> 221.11 _2_,5
2230.5-1<1.5> 224,3-5.5226,1 227,10229,9/4231,10237,5243,2 _47.10 _48,
249.0.5-1 <1.5> 250,3-5.5 252 1<3 nerves> 253.10254,9/4256,10257.2/5 259.11
260,5 263,1 264,1265,1266.1 306,1 307.5315.2 317.2<at base> 320.3-53__ .1
329,0.5-1 343.1 352,1 354,2 357,0.1-0.2 359,1 363 2 364,0.4-0.8<1> 367,1 368,4
374,1 376,4 377,1 679.12681,2686.1-2687.1.5-2.5689.1692,1 695<reddish brown
to black> 696.2 698,0.1-1.5 699,1-1.5<2> 727<F. floridana is a species found in
sandy soils. Sites such as sand dunes, stream valleys, roadsides, abandoned fields.
disturbed prairies. and the edges of woodlands are common habitats. It is found
throughout the state. Flowering is from June to October.>
# Froelichia gracilis «Hook.) Moq. Slender Snake Cotton>1
2,113,19,322,225,126,2/527277,3&178.1 79.2 80.112 88.5 90,0.3-1.1
91,2-5<7> 93,3 94,9 95,4&3<occasionally> 96,1&297.2 118,2-8 122.2 132,6
134,1&2<at ends of upper branches> 143.1 145,0.5-3 146.0.5-2<3> 203.2 204,2
206,1211,2212,1214,13 215.5 219.2<at base>I1<lobes> 221,1 1222.5223.0.5-1.2
224,2.5-4<6> 226.1227,10229,9/4230,1&2231.10237.5 243,2<at base>/l<lobe
247,10248,5249,0.5-1.2250,2.5-4<6> 252,1<3 nerves> 253.10254,9/4256.10
257,2/5259,11 260,5-10263,1264,1265.1266.4 307.5315.2 317.2<at base>
320,2-4.5 322.1 329.0.3-1.2343,1 352.1 354,2357.0.1-0.2359.1 363.2
364.0.3-0.8367.1 368,4 374,1 376.4 377,1679.12681.2686.1-2.5687.1-3689.1
692,1 695<reddish brown to black> 698.0.1-1.2<1.5> 699.0.8-1.5 727<F. gracili
is found in sandy soils. Sites such as sand dunes. stream valleys.
roadsides. abandoned fields. disturbed prairies. and woodlands are habitats.
Occasionally. this species is found at the bottom of canyons. It is found throughout th
state. Flowering is from June to October.>
# Gossypianthus <Hook. Cotton Flower >/
2,113,34,79.2-310,211,212.213.214,215.217.118,1 22.225.126,5-427,2
29.5-3070.171,177.2&378,179.280'\ 81,186,2
88,4&5/l1<basal>/7/8/5<cauline> 89,2 90.2-6<12> 91.0.4-1.2<1.5> 93,394,8
95,4/9<occasionally> 96.1&297.2 115.1 117.1 119.8 122.2131.1 132.18 134,2
143,1 145.0.6-1.6146,1.5-2.5203.2204,2206.1207.1 210.1 237.5238,1 240,1
241,1 242.1 243.1 248,5249,0.5-1 <2> 250.1.5-3 251.1 252.1/2 253.1 0 254,4 255.1
256,10 306,1307,5310.2311.1312,1313.2 314,1 315.2 317.1318,1319.1
320,1-16322,1323.1 326,1 329,0.2-0.5<0.8> 343.1352.1 353.2354,10 357.0.1
358,1359.1 362,2363,2364,0.1-0.3<0.5> 367.1 368,4 369,2370,1374.1375.1
376,4377,1 679,12681,2683.2 684, 11-9 686,0.5-1 <1.5> 687.0.8-2 689.1 692,1
696,2697,0.5-1<2> 699,1.5-3 725<The genus is represented in Oklahoma by 1 species.>
# Gossypianthus lanuginosus «Poir.) Moq. Cotton Flower>!
2,11 3,34,79,2-3 10,2 11,2 12,2 13,2 142 15,2 17,1 18,1 22.2 25,1 265-427._
29,5-3070,1 71 1 77,2&3 78,1 79,280 1 81,1 86,2
88,4&5!11 <basal>I7!8!5<cauline> 89,2 90,2-6<12> 91,0.4-1.2<1.5> 93.3 94.8
95,4/9<occasionally>96J&297.2115,1117.1119.8122.2131.1 132.181"'4._
143,1 145,0.6-1.6 146.1.5-2.5203,2204,2206 1 207.1 210,1 237.5238.1 240.1
241,1242,1243.1 248,5249,0.5-1<2> 250,1.5-3 251,1252.1/2 253.10 254.4 _55.1
256,10306,1307,5310,2 311.1 312.1 313,2314,1 315,2317,1 318,1 319.1
320,1-16322,1 323.1 326.1 329,0.2-0.5<0.8> 343,1 352.1 353,2354,10357.0.1
358.1 359,1 362,2363,2364.0.1-0.3<0.5> 367 1 368,4 369.2 370.1 374.1 375.1
376,4 377,1679,12681.2683,2684.11-96860.5-1<1.5> 687.0.8-2689,1692.1
696,2697,0.5-1 <2> 699,1.5-3 727<G. lanuginosus is a weedy species found along
roadsides, stream valleys. and sandy or rocky prairies. Several varieties of G.
lanuginosus are found in the state. Its distribution is throughout the state.
Flowering is from June to November.>
# Guilleminea <Kunth Dense Cotton Flower>!
2,11 3,34,79,225,1 26.529,8-3277,2&378.1 79.2<cauline leaves> 85,3
87<radicalleaves are usually lost before fruiting> 88.5-11 <basal>I7-5<cauline>
90,1 0-13 91.20-25 92,1 93.3 94,1 &1095,4 96J&2 117,1 <broadly> 118.0.2-0.3 122.2
132,18 133 <densely clustered> 134,2 143 1 145,0.6-1.2 146.1.2-1.8206.1 211,2
212,1 214,4 215,5216,1 219,1&2221,10 222,2 226,6 227.10 237.5243.1&2245.4
247,9248,5 252,6253,10260,5261,0.5-1 262.1 264,6265.1 266,4-7267.1 307.5
315,2316,1317,2320,0.2-0.5322,1329.0.1343,1 352,2 355<inconspicuous>
357,0.1 358 1 359,1 <lobed> 363.2 364.0.) -0.3 367.1 368,4 370.1 374.1 376,4 377.1
679,12681,2684,10686,0.6687.1 689.1 692,1 695<reddish brown> 697.0.3-0.5
698,0.9-1 725<This genus is represented in Oklahoma by 1 species.>
# GuiJleminea densa <Humb. & Bonpl. ex WilJd.) Moq. Dense Cotton Flower>/
2.11 3.3 4,79.2 25.1 26,529,8-3277.2&3 78,1 79,2<cauline leaves> 85.3
87<radicalleaves are usually lost before fruiting> 88,5-1 )<basal>I7-5<cauline>
90, to-13 91,20-25 92,1 93,3 94.1 & I095,4 96,1 &2 117, I<broadly> 118.0.2-0.3 122.2
132,18 133<densely clustered> 134.2 143.1 145,0.6-1.2 146,1.2-1.8206,1211.2
212,1214,4 215,5216.1 219.1&2221.10222,2226,6227.10237.5243.1&2245.4
247,9248,5252,6253,10260.5261.0.5-1 262.1 264,6265.1 266.4-7267.1 307.5
3i5,2 316,1317,2320.0.2-0.5322,1329.0.1343.1 352.2 355<inconspicuous>
357,0.1 358,1 359,1 <lobed> 363.2 364,0.1-0.3367,1368,4 370,1374.1 376,4 377,1
679,12681,2684,10 686,0.6 687,1 689,1 692,1 695<reddish brown> 697.0.3-0.5
698,0.9-1 727<G. densa is a weedy species that prefers dry, sandy. rocky prairies,
pastures, roadsides, canyons. and other waste places. It is found only in Cimmaron
County. Dense Cotton Flower was once known as Brayulinea densa (Humb. &
Bonpl. ex Willd.) Moq; however, now B. densa is recognized as a nomenclatural
synonym for G. densa. Flowering is from June to October.>
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# Iresine <Po Br. Bloodleaf>/
2 II 3.3 4,2 9 1 18,3 22,2 25 1<occasionall > 26.1 28 30-110 65,2 slightl >
76,1278.1 79,288,5-790 15-60<80> 91 3-1593394 1 95,4-3
96,1/9<occasionalIy> 97 2 118,8-35 119,1 1222 1329143 1 145,0.3-1
146,0.6-1.2<1.5> 156,9166 I 179,9203,2204,2206.22091 389.1 390."' 391._
392,1 39553991 400<silvery white> 401,1402,5-7403,0.3-1404,1-1.8 0'-.1
407,8<at base of sepal> 4084-3409.1 410.10414,14165422 1 426,9427,5-7
428,0.3-1 429 1-1.8 432,8<at base of sepal> 433 4-3 434, I 435,10486.,5 494.2
496 2<base> 499.0.5-1.2 501,1 508,0.1-0.5517,0.3-1 533,1 534,3 535.2 536.1
539,5543,1 545.1 560,5566,1568,2570,9571,5-7572,0.3-1 573.1-1.8 576,8<at
base of sepals> 5774-3578.1 579.10631,1 637,2640,2645,0.2-0.5647.1 651.
652,0.1655,1 658,1 662,1 664,4 665,1679,12 681,2 684156860.4-0.8<1.0>
687,0.5-1.5<2> 692,1 695<reddish brown> 698,0.1-0.6 699,0.2-0.8 700,1 701,2
702,2 725<This genus is represented in Oklahoma by 1 species.>
# Iresine rhizomatosa <StandI. Bloodleat>/
2,11 3,34,29,1 18.322,2 25, 1<occasionally> 26,1 28,30-110 65,2<slightly>
761278,1 79,288,5-790,15-60<80> 91,3-1593.3 94 1 95,4-3
96,1/9<occasionally>97,2118,8-35119,1122.21329143.1145,0.3-1
146,0.6-1.2<1.5> 156,9 166.1 179,9203.2204.2 206,2209.1 389.1 390.3 391.~
392,1 395.5 399.1 400<silvery white> 401, I 402,5-7403,0.3-1 404.1-1.8405.1
407,8<at base of sepal> 408,4-3409,1410.10414,1416,5422,1 426.9427.5-7
428,0.3-1 429,1-1.8 432,8<at base of sepal> 433,4-3 434,1 435,10486.5 494.2
496,2<base> 499,0.5-1.2 501,1508,0.1-0.5517.0.3-1533,1534,3535,2536.1
539,5 543,1 545,1 560,5 566,1 568.2 570,9571.5-7 572,0.3-1 573.1-1.8 576.8<al
base of sepals> 577.4-3578.1 579.10631.1 637.2640,2645.0.2-0.5647.1651.2
652,0.1 655 1 658,1 662.1 664,4665.1 679,12681,2684.15686.0.4-0.8<1.0>
687.0.5-1.5<2> 692 1 695<reddish brown> 698,0.1-0.6 699.0.2-0.8 700.1 701.2
702,2 727<1. rhizomatosa prefers low wet woods, stream banks. and
wooded areas at the base of canyons. bluffs, and hills. It is found mainly in
the eastern half of the state. Exceptions include populations in Caddo and
Comanche Counties. Flowering is from August to November. >
# Tidestromia <(Nun.) Standl.>/
2.11 3,1 9,1/2/3 16<stellate pubescence. older stems somewhat glabrous> 22.2
25,1 26,229,10-5077,2-378,1 79.288,8-790,6-2291.0.5-2.293.3 94,17 95,4-9
96,1&297,2118,2-30 119,17122.2132,18134,2143.1145,0.7-1.8146,1-3206.1
211,2212,1214,13215,5219,1 221,12222,5223.0.5-1224,1.75-3<3.55> 226.6
227,17229,4 230,1231,10237.5243,1 245.2 248,5 249.0.5-1 250.1.75-3<3.55>
252.6 253.17 254,4 255.1 256,10 306.1 307,5 315 2 317 .2<at base> 320,1-2 322.1
329,0.5-1<1.3> 343,1352,1354.2 357,0.1-0.3<0.5> 359,1363.2364,0.1-0.2<2.5>
367,1 368,4370,1 374,1 375.1 376.4 377,1 679,12681.2686.0.5-0.8<1>
687,0.5-] <1.5> 689,1 692.1 697,0.1-0.5<1> 699.0.2-0.8<1> 725<This genus is
represented in Oklahoma by I species.>
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# Tidestromia lanuginosa <(Nutt.) StandI. Espanta Vaqueros>/
2 II 3.1 9.l /2/3 16<stellate pubescence older stems some hat glabrou 22._
25,126,22910·5077,2·378,1 79 _ 88 8-7 90,6-22 91,0.5-2.2 93,3 94.1795,4-9
961&297,2118,2-30119,17122,2132,181342 143 11450.7-1.8 146.1-"'1206.1
211,2212,1 214.13215,5219,1221 12222.5223.0.5-1224,1.75-"<3.55> 2_6.6
227,172294230,1231,102375243,1245,2248,5249 0.5-1 250.1.75-3<3.55>
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367,1 368,4 370,1 374,1 375,1 376,4377 I 679,12681.2686,0.5-0.8<1>
687,0.5-1<1.5> 689,1 692.1 697,0.1-0.5<1> 699,0.2-0.8<1> 7274. lanugino a i a
weedy species that is commonly found in bar ditches. sand dunes, field edges. grass
flats, stream valleys, and at the base of sandstone and gypsum ridges. It is found
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